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A  Fact About Kelowna
In 1944 the i)i«vincc of British Columbia produced 
3,521,607 pounds of grapes. Of this amount 2,941,304 
pounds, or 83.5 per cent of the province’s entire crop, was 
produced in the Kelowna area. 1 he Kelowna area, this 
year, is estimated to be producing 85 per cent of the 
entire grape orop of British Columbia.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
V O L U M E  41
Cherries Are Reaching 
Halifax In Excellent 
Condition, Broker Says
LLOYIl-JONES 
HOME MAY 
BE BILLETS
Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, July 19th, 1945
BIG THREE MEETING IN BERLIN
N U M B E R  52
i
Suggest It Be Used to Shelter 
Visi
h f M t ,
isiting Service Personnel
Esquim alt Fortress 
Band ^X^ill A t t e n d  
L o c a l A q u a t i c  S h o w
. The week-end situation hem rc- 
Kardlng the lack of accommodation 
for men from the Vernon .Camp 
has caused somo concern and clTorts 
are being made to (Ind somo accom­
modation for tho men. Last week 
of them slept In tho Park;
Car That Reached East C o ^ t  Port W as  S n a p p e ^ p
Same D a y — Shipment That Far Uniisual—^ i  vvo- others simply could nnd nowhere
Thirds of Okanagan C r o p  J s  Shipped-Dem and e. Korm«„,
Remains Strong— Whole Tram of Cherries Moved president of the defunct Kelowna
East On M o n d a y — Demand Strong For A ll F ^ t s  to^thc^Clty'Council suggesting that 
And Vegetables Now  Being Shipped— Can t Meet the David Lioyd-Jones homo on 
D e l n d - o t  Hnndred a L  Ninety Cars Moved n»n„^
Out Of Valley L a ^  W eek billeting of servicemen during the
Outstanding Army Band W ill Be Present For Both 
Days of Regatta, According to W ord  From M ili­
tary Authorities— George Athans W ill Head Trio  
of Fine Divers— New  Thrills on Surfboard and 
W ater Skiis— Additional Emphasis on Junior 
Swimmers— Plenty of Outside Swimming Talcnf 
— Vancouver Sextette of Rhythmic Swimmers to 
Give Demonstration— A ll Regatta Departments 
Lining U p  W e ll
Seven Bonds W ill Attend
CHERRIES shipped from the Okanagan have this season travelled as far east as Halifax and arrived in excellent
condition, according to advices received , ^ ® very quickly. The delay in opening
this week. In the past it has been argued that the Okanagan caused by the extreme
could not ship cjigrrics east of Montreal but on Wednesday a dliriculty experienced in obtaining 
telegram from J. W, G?Aam Company,_fruh_brokers_of “ S e " '.“uSs‘Soy ‘S  T o "  Hetos,
week-ends.
The Ddvld Lloyd-Jones residence 
was purchased by tho city to estab­
lish a home for tho nged. It Is ready 
for occupancy, or could be, made so 
 l  i  i
Th e  presence here at Regatta time of the Esciuiinult Fortress Band has been confirmed by army officiahs and this band
a '
ta?st“atedtot-'a  car i f  ckerries whkh reached the east coast a».
port on Tuesday were all sold that day and that the condition, soldiers’ billets until such
quality, and loading of the car vifere excellent. time ns a staff is obtained and the
A  composite photograph of President Truman, Prime Minister Churchill and Marshal Stato, too 
United Nations’ ‘‘Big Three”, who are now discussing present problems and future policies in Hitler s 
former capital, Berlin. The meeting Is clothed in the utmost secrecy.
On Monday night two thirds of-the Okanagan cherry crop city Is ready to operate it as a home 
. . i A f ,.i:_ 4-tw* .TCnnfptinvfl. the ugeo. . „was shipped. Of the total crop, including 'w h ile  Mrs. Nordman refused to
percentage was fifty-five per cent. One hundred and tnirty-six commment when' approached,__The
tTraiglVr'cars o f cherries ‘ plus considerable l.c.l. have already Courier understands that the Host
moved.
Twenty straight cars were ship­
ped on Saturday and on Monday 
morning there was an entire train­
load of cherries moving east over 
toe C.P.R. mainline to Calgary and 
other prairie points and as far east 
as Montreal,
The hot weather of last week re­
tarded toe growth somewhat but 
generally, cherries have been and 
are in good condition. ’The rains of 
Monday night and Tuesday morning 
have caused some splitting. This 
varies in different localities from 
one to fifteen per cent, although the 
general percentage ■ is very low. 
Naramata is hardest hit with split­
ting heavy there. The splitting has 
been confined chiefly to'Bings, with 
Lamberts showing very little.
The demand for cherries is very 
heavy. The Kootenays shipped its 
first car on/Wednesday;
Cots are appearing in small quan­
tities, with about 10,000 packages 
having been shipped. It is not ex­
pected that they w ill be moving in 
volume much before July 27th.
Cookers are being shipped from 
Penticton arid south and toe de­
mand is good.
The peach crop is estimated by 
B.C. Tree Fruits to be something 
more than 1,512,000.
N ew  Appointment
ess Club would bo willing to ac­
cept responsibility for the manage­
ment of the place and to look after 
'the cleaning and other details. It is 
felt that, if  palliasses were obtain­
ed, a large number of men could 
be billeted there.
Mrs. Nordman’s letter, when re­
ceived by  the civic authorities, was 
turned ovfer for consideration to toe 
managemrat committee of the home 
named by the Council some weeks 
Hamilton is chairman of 
ttee.
Council Agree To Pay Firemen 
For A ll  Calls A n d  Practices 
Increasing Costs To Taxpayers
TWENTY PASS 
FIRST SWIM 
CLASS TESTS
will be one of the key attractions of the Regatta on August 
1st and 2nU. This excellent news was given the Aquatic direc­
tors on Tuesday night at a meeting which wa^ marked through­
out by reports of “breaks” which thd Regatta seems to be get­
ting. Altogether it was a most optimistic meeting and indicated 
that unless unforeseen circumstaiipes arose, the Rcga,tta is iiow 
assured of being “bigger and better” than ever.
The only disappointment of the whole evening was'the 
word that A1 Patnik, world’s foremost diver, who performed 
here last year, will not be able to attend. Ray Daughters, 
Seattle coach,' has written that Patnik injured Ws back some 
months ago and will not be able to step bn . a diving board for 
at least six months, if then. He has been, discharged from the 
U.S. army.
On the other
Fire Brigade Members W ill Receive Remuneration for Beginners Certificates Present- 
Each Call, Each False Alarm and Each Practice ed on Tuesday Night to First
W ith  Extra for Overtime— City W ill Continue to ____
Carry Present Casualty Insurance— Laundry and
hand, word that 
George Athans, Canada’!^  foremost 
diver and team mate of Patnik last 
year, will be here ensured a team 
of diving exp.erts capable of putting 
on a display that can epmpare fav­
orably with any such exhibition in 
the country. Athans w ill head a 
to e . trio composed of himself. Dot Smith,
MOSQUITO 
CONTROL HERE 
EFFECTIVE
ago. A. V 
the comt
SAYINGS 
RESULTS 
QUOTA
W
out of existence ana tne memoers Decame a . McGill with beginners’ certmc- —  V aT w ired  thariie enian Hughes-Games stated that
of the city. As reported last week the members of the Brigade ates for sw iping five be S e k  ob leave and it has many persons Were, under, the im-
iri ctrcfptn nf rptniineration. The oro- of these children learned to swim , _ __a ...m that thp citv had not iin-
____ ^ ------------- --------   ^ - Due to the/ cool weather, ----  >
Cleaning Problem Arises-Status Changed from Tuesday night show at tho Aeuaec o u ,s .»^ n g  B„t Pasta From Country Area
Volunteer to Part-time Employees —  Hughes- was cancelled except for a row-boat ^his trio can provide enter- p .
Prrxf/actc P n i in r i l  C n n im it t e e ’s V o l t e  F a c e  race and thq awarding of dertifleates tainment of the highest quality. p la gu e  v^iuzent. n«xu
G a m e s  P r o t e s ts  L o u n c i l  L^om m it t e e  S v o i r e  members of toe swimming Another Regatta feature which Sprays in City
IT H  the passage of a resolution by the City Council on glasses who pa^ed th e ir  n e c e ^ ^  ^lU  ^ Mosquitoes forraed the subject for
Mondav nieht the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade passed water-skiing. It will be hand- a brief but pointed discussion at th^ e
)f existence and the members became part-time employees Connen on Monday n.gh., A .d;
were seeking a change in,the system of remu r ti .  pr - f t
Sales W ere Over $1,754 But 
Stamp Sales Were Very Poor
posals were agreed to by the Council on Monday and were only this year:
made effective July 1st.
Ronald Golling, age 8 ; Jock Mun
been arranged that he w ill perform pression that toe city had not un- 
during the afternoons and Finch at dertaken any mosquito control work 
“ - . . _ These two can this year. .
toe most hair- City Engineer, Blakeborough said
Formerly each member of the Brigade was pven  a grant g. Elizabeth Brown, 8 ; Margaret raising exhfbition that anyone would that sprays had been put on aU
of $40 a year to take care of clothes damages and other out of DaUey, 8; Yvonne Saucier, 10; ^ - --------  ------.--------—  -— x-
Saturday was War Savings Day rmeWet exnenses The Brigade w rote the Council demanding Deanne Miller, 10; Mhry Ann Marty,- - pui.ix.CL CA-pciioco. J. lie uii^evie ’ _ _ „„ , ,. , ,! n. 1*>. Sallw Tbir+on
LIEUT. REX CAREY, M.C.
T* well known B.C. boxer, and son of
It is probable ^ e  late Lt, CoL L. Carey, former
want to see. It w ill be remembered sloughs, marshes and low spots in 
that last year Finch jumped on his the city and adjacent/ to toe city 
skiis right over the pool float from five times this year. . He had exam- 
the lake into the pool. These two ined.most of-these places and found 
also a cbiiple of years ago u sed  a little or no trace ofda,^ae.
- — lA » • • ■ A 1-. • K***^^*^  ^> ^ • WWW,.... --------- . ...w   „  —, -, . ~ '-m ilUTlD f0H fG6f  llifillt tllG lUffllGSt , tllSt til© p©StS ©f© pSQ,
tee in charge definitely i s ^  by  the c ity  be kept in force and the new  agreem ent to  be parry MiUer, 9; Lorraine Sheffield, l^gt^r-ski jump in toe world, as far he claimed they were coming from
r S S i S j r S  f O T ;  „ a d A e k o a J v e  until J a n u a ^  1 s t  ;• ,  _ _ 10tan d  B elt. _
Certificate sales, wbUe tho^ selhng Resolutions on Monday night ac- irieniy oi coiixp . . .  , -----
in Kelowna, and sales amounted to  ^ m c Xx m H and <fi1 00 for each addi- 9; Vivian Saucier, 12; SaUy 'Turton,
$1,754.75 throughout toe city and that the men be paid $2.00 for each call and 10; TOny Griffin, 8 ; Moira Brown, 9;
district. While this amount exceed- tional hour; $1.00 f o f  each false a larm ; tor eacn w e e x ^  g.
ed toe quota bf $1,200,. the commit- . i-jjg present casua lty  insurance carried  fo r each m em - 5 . Yaeger, 7; Marie Yaeger, 9;
fpo in rharffe rfAfinltelv is not haPPy-’' . 4 - 1___J. £___ _ 4.U.A. TVffilliaT* 0» T.nrrainA ShAffleld.
* don and Canadian Army headquar- 
The first fu ll car of mature tonu ters in Appledom, HoUand, accord- 
atoes. left Osoy^s last w e ^  end to wbrd received here, 
and it is expected that e l^ m e i^  of Mrs. A. M. Carey, now re-
■wlU be general next w e k  from aU Vancouver, Lieut Carey
areas as far north as Kamloops. - captured at toe Moro River in
The dem ^d to f ^  vegetables is December 6, 1943, an hour --------  ---------
heavy and beyond toe abmty ot_the PJP.C.L.1. platobn had tak- from Westbank.
supply to meet This applies m ^ ly  ^ German gun position and five The Stamp Day in W i^ e ld  was
prisoners. He once escaped from a
were: Kelowna, $487.00; Okanagan 
Mission, $180.00;. East Kelowna, 
$442.00; Rutland (Hardie’s store), 
$300.00; Rutland . (Trimble’s store), 
$50.00; Benvoulin, $8.00; Glenmore, 
$236.00; Winfield, $51:75. No report
Rain Fails To Dampen Spirjts 
A s  W ar Veterans Return
to potatoes, cairrots, cabbage and 
tomatoes.
Cars^fipped last week were 1 ^  lOO miles in six days to ■within 
These, with 29 on Monday and^30 Allied guns before he was
on Tuesday of thid week, bring the 
total shipments for toe year to 417. r^capturea.
^  . .,^1. •„ ' ,~j+„ the agreement be made retroactive
The sales in the various sub-units January 1st. ’The half-year
grant is being paid and the liew 
agreement is made effective July 1,
There was but little discussion on
the subject, but i t  was, evident from 1  r
what was left unsaid .rather than Airmen W ho Volunteer tor 
from what was said arid the care Pacific W a r N ow  en Route 
with which the remarks were word- j^eave
Returns
tfc”  J i i -
6 ar .»«- lran a lt camp apd covec^ Heavy showers which fell in the 
Tuesday naornihg failed to
A t the same date in 1944 the car" 
shipments were 439 while in 1943 
they were 287.
Between Monday, July 9to, and 
toe following Saturday ‘ the daily 
shipments were: 18, 26, 31, 33, 82, 
and 50. ■
over from ueorge Jianoi;, wno nas city Tuesday morning failed to
been iU. The girls made a splendid & ^ th e .^ ® ir ite ;to £ fie !a t iv ^ ' 'as h . ;
effort in their first attempt. ;. -^ t h S ^ e ^ a S t  they^aited  impatiently for busses
It IS evident from toe above, fig- .f^t that we would nav to p trains to bring back many Ke-
AGREE TO SELL 
GAS ON SUNDAYS
SOLDIERS UNABLE 
TO OBTAIN BEDS
Motorists- can be assured of ob- y^t to be held, 
taining gasoline for their automob- Stamp sales were definitely disap
ures that Rutland, which has chall- tt._; . „  lowna war veterans,
enged any other subunit to beat Discussion on toe ma majority of the veterans re-
it on toe excess of quota over the encouraged. ^  ^ . turned to Canada on the Queen
three days arranged for July, Au,-. It was one of the oddest Uiscu^- jyjgj, which docked in New York
gust and September, w ill ha've to ions to which this reporter i^^e'ver gg,.Qsg
look to its laurels in; toe two days listened. It was evident' that me _   ^ on special trains, arriving
Council members were not happy, “  —  --; ere oi nappjr, . Vancouver bn July 16. 
but at toe same time they seemed in^anada are WO 1
operatorsgarage ______
in this city. them,
The following regulations govern­
ing toe sple of gasoline in Kelowna 
were agreed upon. Hours- of saleIn spite of the fact that every 
available bed and floor space; was throughout the week, Saturday ex- 
used, the Canadian Red Cross Corps cepted, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on Sat- 
was unable to'find beds for many urdays, 7 aan..to 9 p.m. (5n Sundays 
soldiers-at Toe H  last week-end. -md statutory holidays, one service 
Many were forced to sleep on the station in the city will be open from 
floor of the lounge, while toe over-. 9 .^m. to 5  p.m. ' 
flow, slept on toe bunk house floor. ^  ^ ,3 3  decided to adopt a rotation 
Although there are 3l beds available, system whereby one station within 
about 80 persons slept oh the prem- the city limits w ill be open on Sim
LOCAL TEAM 
CLIMBS TO 
TOP RUNG
and F/O A. Dun-
_________  , Kelowna veterans,
m conui^ter^tHe pre'vious week and who ware , among the 
a epn ^ttee  of th^Couricil,co^^^^
•ihe o f'a ll the members except toe , . _ ,
"Mayor and Alderman :Ladd mefc the S^urdayr and are expect^ 
Brigade representatives'on Wednes? city later- this w ^ k . . It is u^d r- 
-in.r Ai.. tho-f firms fho Cmineil .was Stood that both these airmen/ lave/day. At. that ti e the Coimcil was , -  . twoi
agreement that, only one prafctice volunteered for- further dutyln tom
ises Saturday night.
ARRIVED BSr CANADA
D. Curell, Park Avenue, has re­
ceived word that . his daughter, 
Lieut. AUeen Curell, Reg. N., R.C. 
A.M.C., returned to Canada on toe 
Queen Mary-and is at present In 
Vancouver, expecting to come to 
Kelowna i^toin a few days.
days and holidays, and service sta­
tions will d isp l^  a sign in ,their 
windows directing the motorist to 
the nearest station open for business.
Go Into First Place Tie By  
Defeating Salmon Arm  11-0
a month should be paid. This, how- Pacific., 
ever, was thrown overboard later. F/L Don 
Hnghes-Games Protests
Poole, D.F.C.,/ so^, b f 
Mr.. and Mrs. A. C; Pbole, (also re­
turned to . Kelowna after receiving
in toe swimming events. Vancou- had no cOntroL ' » V*
ver and Victoria are sending large, Alderman Wliller suggested that if 
delegations while Weriatchee a n d  anyone in; the city should tlunk tne 
Seattle have indicated they w ill pests were; bad they should g o ’to 
have half-a-dozen entries each, the country where “they really are 
Wenatchee team vdU come under ferocious” . • . .
toe direction of Dave Mangold, a T h e  discussion - emphasized that 
former contestant and Kelbwna en—there is no breeding'-invth© city, 
thusiast who has arranged for leave wlierO control measures • have- been 
from the U.S. Merchant Marine in effective; that toe city pests come m 
order to be present. principally from Okanagan Mission
Additional emphasis is being given, as toe wind has. been fror^, that 
this year to junior swimming and torectipn; thaf conditions,outside,-toe ■ 
Turn to Page. 12, ■ Story 2 city 'are 'much worse.
Tennis C|uU Outlines Risqukert^^
I f  P r o p e r t y  I s  T p  B e ^ , $ , o l d  T b , , . 
L o c a l  B o a r d  O f  S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s '
School Board Desires to Purchase Land— Terinis Cliil) 
Does Not W ant to Sell But Says T hat If^clioo^^ 
Board Must Have PrQjierty T t Sell
irig That Club Receives $1,500 add Neiw Location 
Equipped W ith  Courts ahd Club Hduse of a 
Standard at rLeast Equal tb Those O ^ e d ^ a t  
Present
WO.i G. Hi FLlNTbFT
t: X *.v
O n  his discharge from the R.CA.F.
worded speech, A lderm ^ H u^es airman .joined up in Novem-
Kelowna baseball team went into 
a tie for first position with Revel- 
stoke in the Okanagan Mainline 
A  by-law. embodying these regula- Baseball league, by virtue of their 
tions is being prepared and when u .o  victory over Salmbn Arm last 
completed will; be signed by all Simday.
garage and service station propriet- Scoring six runs In toe first inn-
CITY SEWAGE
*1*HE Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club have-advised.the Kelowna
1 A
ors and submitted to toe City Coun­
cil for. approval. '
PrefabriGated Hduses M a y  
Disappointment To Local Council
ing, the locals held their {substantial 
lead throughout the game, scoring 
four more runs in the fifth frame, 
and adding one more in toe e i^ th . 
' • Murphy pitched an outstanding 
game for the locals, allowing only 
four scattered hits, striking out
G ^ e s  objected to toe ^ tm c U c o ^  1946, and was an'instructor In __  ______
nuttee suddenly Nova Scotia-before going overseas “V W n n h
reed-upon in 1943 to complete a tour of opera- 0 1  A AfT  ’ TCb
the meeting with the Brigade rep- t£ons .with toe Ghost Squadron. He 1  1  v  IH u  l
resentetiv^  ^ _  at
From.: Mr. Hug^esTG^M^ Boundary Bay. F/L Poole.was bom 
marks, it . api^ars in Kelowna and received his educa-
tee had agreed upon c e r t ^ ^ ^ o ^  jje  was m ^ at toe station
toe^i^d<S*®S'“toe “u i e e ^  ' ^  ‘ T S S ^ b f  n S t o S  S i r  Eur' W ill Double Capacity at Once ff’ the’ board undertakes* to‘proVide the dlub with another s 
* ^ v 7 f 7 S d e ^ n i l u 'S G a r ^  David^ Attken — Present System Overloaded able location and courts and other properly equal to the preiword to Alderman H u gh es-G ^ ^  W^^^^^u^^_y^^^_^^^
’ Mrs. D. A. Gordon, 17,0 St. Paul , iphe city public works department- xlie discussion has arisen as a re-
NEW UNIT
Board of School Trustees that it has no desire to sell ri^ s 
Harvey Avenue property to the . School Board. I.n a^ettfer/ to 
the Board.it states that it . is quite happy whefe/it' is,.'that the 
location is central and convenient, that the eburtf"are in;Ex­
cellent sJiape and are expensive to build and that its' buildings 
are quite satisfactory. ... - • ' ' -
The Club does say, however, that, if,the Bpard, is,in ,de,9- 
perate need of the club property, the club will consider mpvii^, 
hnnrH iindertakes to  orovide the club with another suit-’
First of New  Homes Arrive in
who objected .
^^M^or PetttKew agreed with-Street, served with the 1st banad- proceed immediately with toe suit of toe School Board" efforts t® J H T A R W  
riKiiiK out Alderman Hu^es-Games .that, be- J®® construction of anotlier unit ;o£ toe purchase toe property. Last fall toe f f
ninA and walking one One visitor fore a change of policy was adopted, j  Hoimnu. ggYirage disposal plant, it was decid- School Board was interested in the ,
^ t a l f a r ^ f f f i b a r e . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  S i  membirs of the comnfittee He joined M  1940 and went ov- at a meeting of the City Council purchase of the property of to e '
Svmes hurler lor Salmon Arm, should have been consulted, but he erseas m 1942. _  Monday night. The work w ill Badminton Club, situated behind
Committee, w ill meet Mayor James stopp^ Kelowna’s first inning rally suggested that the matter be drop- P t^ C . K  be proceeded with as quicMy as it the tennis club’s property. After
Thursday morning to by fanning three la succession, and
K e l ( ^ ^ ;  Construction M ay ^^nduct a careful'Examination of except for toe fifth, he ■was never
Be Delayed toe houses.
The homes were brought
ii} any real trouble, 
here The Kelowna team travels to
Hopes that toe critical housing from ^ Dawson Creek after a local Salmon Arm t^ s  week-end, while
condition in toe Kelowna district delegation went to northern B.C., Revelstoke yrill play. at.Kamloops.
would be aUeviated somewhat with to make arrangements for the ship- --------- " -
the arrival of prefabricated houses ment After they were d l^antled  U A f
from northern British Columbia at Dawson Creek they were brought j l U U I L i b  jn v L H J 'l fV U
were somewhat di^>elled this week, here in two carloads.
One of the houses brought here Mr. Rutherford stated that toe F O k M K R  R K S I I I K IY I I  
by toe city through the efforts of hut purchased by toe city may be -
the Kelowna and District Rehabili- erected shortly after examination  ^ , , „
tation Committee arrived here on has been made. The original idea Local police ^ c ia ls  are iwes- 
Tuesday morning, while three oth- behind the scheme was to erect tigating a report received irom
ped. les 'Trueit, Kelowna,- with abhost jg possible under existing labor con- considerable long and acrimonious
Other members of toe committee two years service overseas, also ar- <jitions. City Engineer BlakeborV discussions, toe school board turned 
refused to take up the challenge rived back home Tuesday. oujto told the Council his greatest\its attentions to the tennis club pro-
and toe subject just died. Others who ate expected in the need was a couple of qualified and ^erty, altering its plans to meet toe Furniture
Before toe matter was entirely city within the next few  days are experienced men. site, i f  it could be obtained,
closed, it was suggested .that ^ a cpl. R. Berafd, Sgt. E. S. Dickins, nresent disnosal plant has Tennis club officials state that
study be made as to tte  advisability gpr. H. M. M u rr^  Pte. I. R  Ttows, overloaded due to a rteady in- there has been no definite offer
of putting toe_ Fire- Brigade on a p. 'W'ohl,__P;te _A. Ell,_Lieut. ^jjg city’s population, over made; rather the club has been ask-
LEAVING KEYS 
IN OPEN CARS
Van Stolen , From 
Behind Premises; Tire and 
Rim Ruined by 'Vandals-
permanent b^is ratoer toM_on a John Cam pbell^cLean, Captain ^ pg^od of years. In addition, toere ed to outline what terms it would
part .time basis as at present. There Ernest AUen 'Wood.
are now thirty-two men on toe ------------------ —
strength; a permanent Brigade Y71?TIE'D A MCI
would require about eight. jM b W  V lL  1
Alderman O. L. Jones, under A A  IR I
whose department toe Brigade T Q  A U A I N
comes, stated that in a normal year
Warning to motorists who have a 
habit of leaving their automobile 
unlocked vrito keys in their cars, 
was issued by the Kelowna police 
this Mreelc* -
Another in a series of local car
era purchased by toe B.C. Tree homes from toe prefabricated ma- Cranbro^ tote morning concerning ^^ g ^ew system would cost toe city . x,.
Fruit Board arrived at Rutland. terlal to provide emergency shelter toe arre^ of ItoS^ond Joseph t w - *2,500 morb, admitting that A  genersl meeting of toe n w  ------ ----------------------
Although careful examination has for returned men until they had a Cette, who residM-here for a lew this might jump to a much greater war veterans w ill be held in. toe reed that all other city work should
not yet been made by toe city, it is chance to build their own. weeks in early sptihg.
reported that toe prefabricated cost Around $500 . According to poUce, Tureotte Is
house delivered to the city did not f . L. Fitzpatrick, representative of being held on a charge ^  b ^ g  in 
come up to some expectations. It the fruit Industry who went to possession of a stolen automobile in
was reported that while toe wood Dawson Creek, stated toat one of Cranbrook. He also had a cheque
is in fairly good condition, due to the huts is expected to be erected book made out to toe Kelowna
poor construction' and unskilled very shortly at Rutland. He stated branch of toe Batik of MontreaL
labor in erecting and dismantling the huts are in five-foot sections, S gt A lex Macdonald said Tmeotte
toe houses, many of the wooden and would be about 20x45 f e e t ’They and Mrs. Dorothy Ina Tureotte op- __________  _____________  ______ ______________________
joints are in poor shape. w ill cost approximately $500 deUv- ened a joint account here on 9 in the habit of providing for the the main Legion executive.
Booses ered here. Mr. Fitzpatrick said it and deposited $700, but vrittufrew members when they were on a vol- committees hfive held
A  committee of the City Council was impossible to estimate the cost and closed toe account two days unteer basis. The Council pxpresred . meetings during toe
com p (^T?£  AldeSiem ^^ Newby of the homes when finished; as it later s ^ n g  toeyjeregoln^^^^^ doubt toqt .there should be contto-
and W  B Hughes-Games and R, G. would depend on whether toe own- non. While in toe city they stayed ued now that the status o f the Brig- ^ x „ „ f
has been a large increase in its use require for toe property, 
during toe past year. On Simday a ^ meeting of toe ten-
Mr. Blakeborough told toe Coun- nis club officials'decided that toe
cil that in 1944 there was a total o f board _ should advised _that toe .,x  -----------
65 new sewer connections. Already following conditions would be m- thefts occurred Saturday night, July 
this year there had been 52 and the eluded in any arrangement with me jg when the furniture van, owned 
year'was just half over. board involving toe tennis clubs q  Furniture Co., was
After some discussion, it was ag- property: , -
1. $1,500 cash would be required
figure if  there should be an increase Legion Hall next Wednesday eve- be set aside in order that toe new to pay off toe existing debenture
in false alarms or fires. ning, July 25th, at 8  o’clock. This unit might be placed in operation hcfider&--  ^ _^_ ',ix,j ix _ j a
Formerly the grant of $40 per is a follow up to toe meeting called just as quickty-as Ipossible ~ ^  x
ar per member cost the city early this month when resolutions xhe cost of toV  additior
2. Sufficient freehold land for 6
substitute for toe pre-ye m ote he' nal plant courts as a 
$1,280. The weekly practices alone were passed to the effect that toe will be $15,obO. sent property 'wlto equal taxation.
now will cost $1,664. * new returned men wished to stay _______ ________ _ 3. Five finished _ clay base
’There was some discussion about within the Canadian Legion organ!- iw ar 'it v  brick dust courts, similar in quauty
such to in ^  as laundry, cleaning and zation. A t that meeting-a five-man. ^  those toe club now has.
other items which the city has been committee was elected to wait upon
stolen from behind their premises. 
Police suspect it to be toe work of 
soldiers stationed at nearby camps. 
The automobile was taken from be­
hind the i>remlses where it had 
been sitting all evening. It was later 
foimd about 1 a.ra. Sunday, July 16, 
near Glenmore.
Investigation by Sgt. A lex Mac­
donald, Kelowna police, showed .that
a couple
^ r e q u ir e d  basements, plumbing, at^a local auto camp, leaving May S S  and =
NOT JOSEPH M ARU N  ____
' In toe police court news last week ' 4.’*A pavilion -with plumbing and' the car had been driven consider- 
it was reported that Joseph Martin facilities such as toe club now has. ably on a flat tire, and later on toe 
had been fined for operating a trail- 5. Adequate wire netting and fen- rim. Apart from toe damage to the
er without toe proper coupling de-ces with private hedge backgrounds.
vice. The man so charged was not 6. A  practice board. • ^
Joseph Martin who resides on Water The present property was given
lo'wna and ®Istrlct Rehabilitation etc. volunteers to part-time employees.
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
rim, considerable inconvenience will 
be caused through toe lack of an­
other tire, O. L. Jones, manager of 
.the furniture company, stated.
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Al^^Bcauty^^ Spot
Two weeks from today several thousands of 
people will be attending the 39th International 
Regatta arid will see one of Kelowna's alleged 
l)cauty spots. Those who go to the midway and 
the Afpiatic premises will not be able to miss the 
spot for it is the flower beds around the fountain 
immediately in front of the aquatic buildings.
Last year these beds were a sight pleasing 
to the most discriminating eye. They were a 
mass of bloom and a riot of color which added 
more than a small touch of joyousness to, the 
Regatta days. As a matter of fact throughout 
most of the summer they were a joy to behold 
and many visitors passed complimentary remarks 
about them.
The visitors this year are passing remarks, 
too— but they are not complimentary. This 
spring these beds were planted with rose bushes. 
It was the then-Parks-Board’s protest against this 
action that resulted in the summary dismissal of 
the body by the City Council. The beds remained 
planted in roses and any person who desires to 
weigh the merits of the former Board's protest 
need simply examine the beds as they are today. 
Only the most prejudiced person, after such an 
examination, can argue that the Board was not 
entirely right. The beds are anything but beau­
tiful; they are mostly barren earth with a score 
of bare, woody rosebushes and a very few be- 
draggled petunias.
These beds should now be one of the show 
places of the city. As it is, if one has a guest, 
they are places to be avoided or passed quickly 
by. This is the season of the year when they 
should be at their best. As rose gardens out of 
bloom they aren’t bad, but when was a rose gar­
den out of bloom ever a thing of beauty?
The planting of roses in these beds, in the 
opinion of the old Parks Board, was a serious 
mistake. It must be admitted now that the Board 
has been eVitirely justified in its argfument. It is 
to be hoped that the Alderman in charge of parks 
arnd.his newly-appointed three-man Parks Board 
will have a look at the beds and order to be done 
the only thing which can be done if these beds 
are not to continue as eyesores in other years, 
order the roses taken but of the beds and the 
beds planted with annuals.
Prospective railway travellers should 
themselves: “Is ttds trip necessary?”  and go on  
to also ask: “Is it possible?”
Selecting Candidates
If newspaper reports from Victoria are cor­
rect, the Coalition caucus decided last week upon 
the general plan regarding the selection of can­
didates which will be used when the present Gov­
ernment goes to the people to seek a mandate 
for another term of office. A s  we understand it, 
if a Liberal holds any particular riding, that rid­
ing will again nominate a Liberal and no Con­
servative will be ndininated. The reverse will be 
true if the present incumbent of the seat happens 
to be a Conservative. ’
That is all well and good, but the oddest 
part of the arrangement comes in those seats 
held by the C.C.F. There the Coalition Party, if 
ybU please, will probably run both a Conservative 
and. a Liberal candidate. In the first place, these 
ridings were lost in the last election when both 
a Liberal and a Conservative contested each of 
them. How, then, can it be expected that any 
of them can be recaptured if a Liberal and a Cpn- 
servative— each presumably pledged to support 
the Coalition Government— fight each other while 
the C.C.F. candidate, already with an advantage, 
Stands by and watches them ruin each other’s 
chances? The thing simply does not make sense.
To go into an election on this basis means 
that the Coalition forces are without the slightest 
chance of gaining a single seat, but on the other 
hand, may lose some seats they now hold. Such 
an arrangement is tantamount to placing one’s 
head in the lion’s mouth, not even knowing the 
lion is a trained on&
By-elections have shown that when candi­
dates are nominated by one of the old parties 
and the other party told that they must vote for 
him, the reverse frequently happens and members 
of the unrepresented party, resenting their non­
participation in the selection of a candidate, vote 
for the C.C.F. It is the old story about leading 
the horse to water; you can name a candidate,
, but unless he is chosen by the people in a fair, 
unrestricted and unbiased convention, you can’t 
make the people vote for him. ■
The Courier believes that the Coalition Gov­
ernment at Victoria should be returned to office; 
we believe it is one of the best Governments this 
province has ever enjoyed. But we believe it is 
time that the Liberals and Conservatives both 
stopped their petty politics and take the Govern­
ment out of the shotgun-wedding class and make 
it an honest marriage. This can be done if the 
pettiness of politics are forgotten and individual 
dislikes and prejudices are submerged for the
j;oo(j of tlie iirovincc as a whole. One of the most 
circctivc ways of doing tliis is to call open con­
ventions in all ridings to .select, not a Liberal, 
not a Conservative caiulidatc, hut a man who is 
pledged lo support the principles of the present 
Coalition ( lovci iiment.
We have no patience with those people who 
maintain that the Liberal and Conservative pro­
vincial bodies must put their stamp of approval 
on conventions, candidates or methods of pro­
cedure. The great bulk of the people of this pro­
vince are completely satisfied with the present 
Administration but arc tired of the jockeying 
for position of the two parties. A  Coalition Gov­
ernment victory in the election when it comes is 
a foregone conclusion unless the smart politicians 
behind the scenes succeed in their wisdom in 
creating situations and iqcidcnts which will elim­
inate sui)port. A t the present they seem to be 
doing their best to do just that.
Wonder If the llsh-thnt-got-awny exaggerates 
tlio size of the taclclo as much as tho fisherman 
exaggerates tho size of tho fish?
The Cult of Scenery
Travel has almost as many motives as there 
arc travellers. There have always been a number, 
however, who have left their homes through 
sheer curiosity about other places and people. 
They went to enjoy the odd appearance or queer 
customs of the natives of foreign parts; to parade 
their own superiority; sometimes to see some 
celebrity whose fame has spread abroad.
Travel for the enjoyment of scenery and 
nature is a relatively recent development. The 
enthusiasm for natural beauty expressed by the 
poet Wordsworth is believed to have influenced 
many people to view the landscape with pleasure. 
The custom of visiting areas noted for their nat­
ural beauty had not been widespread among 
English-speaking people, at least, until after his 
time. Rugged scenery was usually thought ter- 
• rifying, or awe-inspiring, rather than beautiful. 
So perceptive a man as Samuel Johnson, asked 
how he liked the Highlands, is repo’-ted by James 
Boswell to have said: “How, sir, can you ask me 
what obliges me to speak unfavorably of a coun­
try where I have been hospitably entertained? 
W ho can like the Highlands? I like the inhabit­
ants very well.’’
Since that time educated people with the 
means to do so have searched the world for sights, 
and few natural phenomena, from Niagara Falls 
down, or up, have missed their-quota of visitors 
who came to gaze and go again.
It is mainly since the last war and the de­
velopment of the mass-produced motor , car that 
the majority of people have been able to indulge 
in the pleasures of the wealthy; and go afar in 
search of new scenes. Until this war and gas ra­
tioning intervened, the summer’s mass migration 
was becoming the source of considerable business 
on both sides of the border. The relaxing of re- 
' strictions promises to start an even grea.ter move­
ment of tourists in the postwar era. Competition 
for their attention is already growing strong.
Beautiful scenery is food for the soul. To  
sit on a hilltop and survey a valley below is one 
of the most satisfying pleasures there are. In one 
sense, it stimulates the ego, as it did with^ the 
man who wrote: “I am monarch of all I  survey.” 
Nature is subordinated and held at arm's length; 
nothing challenges man's supremacy. In another 
way, to take a long look over the peaceful land­
scape is soothing and lends itself to musing 
thoughts and the untroubled-enjoyment of soli­
tude or companionship.
Whereas a hilltop view may be exhilarating, 
a valley view is almost always humbling. The 
towering hills around overwhelm and inspire. 
Worship is easy to the valley dweller. “I will 
lift up mine eyes unto the hills” comes to his lips 
in simple earnestness. The evidence of his eyes 
is plain to interpret. .
Scenery need not be far away to be beautiful. 
The loveliness of the landscape is as available to 
the man on foot as to him who can command an 
argosy. There is not a doorstep in the land which 
is not a gateway to a beautiful view. Old scenes 
are like old friends, familiar and beloved. They 
never pall on one who look^ with an expectant 
eye.
Now that something has been done for world 
security, couldn’t a little something be done for 
short-tailed short Security?
A t  A ll  Costs, N o  M ore W ar
The present generation will not be greatly 
concerned about Nazi plans, which they hoped 
to perfect in 50 years or so, for giant sun reflec­
tors 5,000 miles above the earth wherewith hostile 
nations could be roasted to death. A  secret wea­
pon like that is too fanciful, and admittedly too 
far in the future, to alarm the public.
But the Nazis had other secret weapons oh 
the way which were of more immediate applica­
tion. They hoped to have, within a few months, 
a long-range rocket of 3,000-mile horizontal 
range. They were preparing new-type rocket- 
propelled anti-aircraft projectiles which could be 
set to explode, it is said, within 10 yards of air­
raiding planes 10 miles up in the air.
Allowing for possible exaggeration in these 
claims, it is admitted that Allied investigators 
have been impressed with the prog^ress the Nazis 
had already made when defeat halted their pro­
gram. And it may be regarded as a certainty that 
German junkers, militarists and scientists have 
not abandoned that program, but will prepare for 
another war if the peace-loving nations let them 
do so.
That is why the San Francisco conference 
was so important; why it is so important that the 
alliance of the United Nations should be main­
tained, with full pow er to poliee the w orld ; and 
why it is so iiiipott;fnt that those who show no 
de.sire to retain Russia as an ally should realize 
tlnit Russia's j»a rlic ipatio ii-- as ( ieriiiauy ’s eoiitiu-
eiital neif;hboi...iu the peacc-euforeemeut pro­
gram is so vital to that program’s success. If there 
is to be another world war, it will exceed that of 
1939-45 iti horror t(j an unimaginable degree.
The Taxing Power
To utidcrstand the Importance ol the Dominion-pro­
vincial conlcrenco to (commence on August 0, a brief 
resume of the constitutional problem Is desirable.
The rcsponBlbllltles and tho powers of tho Dominion 
and Uie provinces arc set out In U>o British North Ameri­
ca Act. In a Bciioa of decisions, tho Privy Council has 
found that Uio power of each government,. wiUiin its 
prescribed limits. Is absolute. This separation or divi­
sion of power, Ufcrcfore, has become rigid.
The fields ol taxation also were rou ^ ly  divided by 
tho British North America Act. Tho power ol the Do­
minion to tax Is unlimited. Tho power of tho provinces 
is restricted to direct, as distinct from indirect, taxation. 
Until tho First Great War, the Dominion abstained from 
direct taxation. But In the last quarter century, Ottawa 
has increasingly gone into this field—notably In Income, 
■corporation and inheritance taxes.
Tho present problem arises because most of tho pro­
vinces have not had sufficlont revenues to moot their 
responsibilities. Tho provinces, to Ulustrato, are respon­
sible for social services. But obviously, tho Icss-favorod 
of them cannot hope adequately to discharge this respon­
sibility bccauso they lack tho necessary revenues to do so.
This problem became acute In the great depression 
and resulted in tho appointment of tho Rowcll-Slrols 
commission. It was then recognized that tho gap between 
tho responsibilities and tho revenues of tho provinces 
would have to bo bridged In some way If tho strain on 
Confederation was not to become Intolerable.
Either now sources of revenue would have to bo al­
located to the provinces or their constitutional respon­
sibilities would have to bo reduced by transfer to tho 
Dominion. The commission found in favor of leaving 
tho provincial jurisdiction untouched, except for unem­
ployment which should be transferred to Ottawa, and of 
increasing Dominion grants-in-aid to the provinces so 
that they could function effectively. In order that tho 
Dominion should be able to pay these grants-in-aid as 
well as discharge such additional functions as looking 
after the unemployed the commission recommended a 
far-reaching readjustment of the financial relationship 
between the Dominion and the provinces. The provinces 
were to turn over to Ottawa the income tox, corporation 
and inheritance taxes.
* * *
This was the broad plan. Its fairness is evident. In a 
business way, Canada does not function as an aggregation 
of provinces. It functions as a unit. The wealth of 
Canada accumulates in pools in certain areas—such as 
Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia. , This wealth, of 
course, is the product of all the country, not of the par­
ticular localities in which it happens to accumulate. To 
(so to speak) irrigate the less-favored areas, money must 
be taken out of these pools and be distributed equitably 
over the whole country. And the only mechanism which 
can do this efficiently is Dominion taxation based on 
ability to pay.
The Dominion income tax, for illustration, w ill raise 
more money in Ontario than in Manitoba or Nova Scotia 
because there are more and wealthier taxpayers in that 
province.' A ll are Canadian citizens and there is no 
reason why they should not be taxed as such for com­
mon Canadian purposes. Indeed, only In this way can 
Canadian citizens who happen to live in ^ e  less-favored 
p'rovinces be placed on an equal footing wpth their fellow 
citizens who live in the wealthier provinces. Under this 
system, their provincial governments by means of fed­
eral grants—consisting of cash raised by Dominion taxa­
tion—would be able to give to them a conunon Canadian 
standard of services.
So long as the wealthier provinces refuse to with­
draw from these fields o f taxation it is difficult, i f  not 
impossible, for the Dominion to play its part, l i ie  Do­
minion has, of course, unlimited right of taxation hut in 
practice the field has been shared, each one imposing 
practical limitations on its own tax schedules. But i f  ffie 
wealthier provinces attempt to insist that their wealth 
belongs to them alone and that the Dominion may not 
touch it without permission, another situation arises. 
Untenable though that provincial position might be 
legal^, the statement of it renders friendly solution 
impossible.
One need only imagine the situation which would 
exist i f  the provinces were imposing income and cor­
poration taxes over and above the taxes now enforced 
by the Dominion. The result would be diaotic. And, 
alternatively, i f  ^ e  Dominion reduced its present taxes, 
leaving the field open to the provinces, functioning as 
such, the less-favored of them woidd be unable to raise
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kddwna Courier)
FOBT7 TEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 13, 1905
“J. B. Knowles, lately of Trorey’s jeweUery store 
in Vancouver, is opening up a shop in this'eity.”
“The greatest example of growth yet produced this 
y e ^  is a bunch of oats seven feet in h e i^ t, grown on 
the land of W. C. ClemenV in Kelowna.”
’The official weatho report o f this district for the 
month of June, banded in by F. B. R. Wollaston, shows 
the highest temperature for the month to have been 
84 on the 10th, and the lowest 42, on the 20th. The total 
rainfall was 1.5 inches.”
“During the uriusuaUy high wind on Sunday night, 
several o f the local boats came dangerously near being 
badly damaged. The 'Kelowna’, in effecting a landing, 
was somewhat shaken up and some trouble was e x p ^ *  
enced in keeping her from being dashed to pieces against 
the wharf. The launch ot Charles Harvey partly broke 
away from its moorings and would have e n t iz ^  col- 
laps^  had not tim dy $dd arrived. Fortunate, the 
steamer ’York’ was in port, and Capt Jos. Weeks lent 
his experienced hand in tying the boats up, thus pre­
venting any serious damage being dohe.”
M. Crawford, K. F. Oxley, E. M.'Carruthers, J. L . Mac- 
ready, J. F. Bume, E. Blenkarn, S. M. Simpson, J,. Hol­
man, E. Murdoch, G. E. Seon, L. Hayes, Drury Pryc^ 
R. F. Morrison, K. Maclaren, J. Kincaid, W. H. Reimie, 
T. S. Ruffell, P. Snashall. H. A. Burbank, F. W. Fraser, 
P. R. Knapton, Dr, H. L. A. Keller, T. L- Tibbs, J. Mallet- 
Paret, Reid Johnston, C. Shayler, A. M. Dalgleisb, Lt. E. 
Taylor, Geo. S. McKenzie, P. DuMoulin, K. McCul- 
lou£fb, W: S. Bouvette, R. A. Pease, H. T. Boyd^ W. M.. 
Edwards, W. Harvey, H. C. Nelson, J. J. CampbeU, A. H. 
Hayward, J. Symonds, D. Chapman. J. C. StockweU, 
Geo. Ritchie, R. Buckle, S; D. Colquette, W. R. Laws; 
R. Bums, F. R. E. DeHart, C. Hereron, W. Price, P. Davis, 
C. Adams, A. E. Cox, H.'J. Williams, T. H. Bain, Fred 
Fowler, A. Thayer, G i Troheri, Ji ’ H. Toynher, G. B. 
Thompson, Dr. B. F. Boyce, W. J. Beimett, J. H. BailUe; 
P. D. Ctffberry, J. H. Davies, A. W. Andrews, K  W. 
Wilkinson, C. Rogerson, Dr. Thayer, T. N. M o r ion , E. 
Weeks, E. C. WeddeU. H. H. MacLeay, L. Stocks. H. C. 
J. Jenkins, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, W. E. W. NU tch^ 
A . O. Brunette, D. W. Sutherland, J. A. Morrison,. R  
Wilkinsori.
THIRTT t e a r s  AGO 
'Thursday, July 15, 1915
“Official notice has been given in file Bi^jsh Colum­
bia Gazette of jebange of name of the Black Moimtain 
School to Rutland SchooL”
“The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, to give It its new 
title, began its military existence under ve ry  favorable 
auspices on Friday evening with a splendid turn-out to 
the first parade on the old school grotmds (Richter Street 
and Glenn Avenue), nearly fifty taking in the drill 
imder the instruction of Capt G. C. Rose and Sergt. T. 
Allan, of the Rangers, while a number who arrived late 
watched the manoeuvres as spectators. Quite a number 
of the members had drilled in years gone by, and they 
soon showed evidence of brushing off the rust from their 
military knowledge. After a number of the movements 
of elementary squad drill had been practised, the parade 
was dismissed and the members gathered in the tem­
porary drill hall of the Rangers in the old school build­
ing to discuss details of organization. A  count was then 
taken, showing sixty-three present”
A t the meeting. Mayor J. W. Jones, who had taken 
part in the drill, was voted to the chair. R. E. Denison, 
one of the prime movers in forming the organization, 
explained its purpose and was imanlmously chosen as 
secretary pro tern.
Following discussion of a suitable name, the tem­
porary one of “Home Guard” was discarded for what was 
felt to be the much more suitable one of "Volunteer 
Reserve.”
The only appointment made of officers was that of 
K. Maclaren as acting adjutant, it being deemed advis­
able to defer all others imtil after several parades, so 
as to pick the best men available.
It was decided to hold" two drills per week, on Mon­
days and Fridays, so as to coincide with the parades of 
the Rangers and aid in the carrying out of movements 
by swelling the sparse ranks of the militia.
By the time of publication of The Courier the 
strength of the Reserve had grown to '92, including the 
following: R. E. Denison, J. R. Beale, W. Greensted, A. 
Edwards, H. W. Raymer, J. W. Jones, W . E. Adams, R. 
C. Bennett, G. R. Etter, A. R. Webster, H. F. Hicks, W.
TW ENTT TEARS AGO 
IhnzBday, July 16, 1925
I' “ Semi-ripe tomatoes are now making their a p p ^ -  
ance in the local stores. They come from all portions o f 
the valley. A  large quantity has already been shipped 
from the upper Belgo section;”
• • • .
Tarah Singh, an elderly Sikh, was stabbed to death by 
a compatriot, Gujar S in^ , on Water Street, just south 
of Bernard Avenue, about 10.30 on Saturday night, July 
11th. The terrible wounds inflicted were of such a 
nature that the victim died within a minute or two. 
Although the crime was witnessed by severed Hindus, 
they thought at first that the ag^essor had used his 
fists instead of a knife in making ^ e  assault arid Gujar 
Singh made his escape before they discovered the truth. 
As the result of some smart police work, however, the 
killer, who had made his way up the mountain on foot 
to the Kettle Valley Railway, was arrested ht Arawana, 
about two miles east of Haramata, and brought back 
’ to Kelowria, where he appeared before Magistrate Wed­
dell and. was committed for trial on a charge of murder.
The body of the murdered man was taken by his 
fellow-counriymen to the range back of the Belgo dis­
trict, towards Ellison, and was burned on July 14th with 
. all the customary ceremonial observed by the Sikhs at 
their funeral obsequies.
Ufc needed revenues no matter how high Uicy put tlielr 
rales. Tlio basic wculUi does not exist within their 
boundaries.
So much Tor the situation as it existed in 1940 when 
tlio Sirols report was brouglit down. As stated, tl»o Do­
minion-provincial conference called in January, 1941, 
to Implement tlie report failed bccauso the wealthier pro- 
vlnc'es, led by Ontario, refused to consider I t  In Mr. 
Hepburn’s vivid phrase, Ontario was not going to allow 
itself to become the “milch cow” for the Icss-favorcd 
provinces.
« * •
’Dio situation in 1940 was serious cnougli. But con­
sider tho situation today. Vast expenditures on 'war 
compelled tho Dominion to seek u temporary solution. 
Tho Dominion-provincial taxation agreements, negotiat­
ed in 1041 and 1042, gave Uio Dominion a clear field in 
tho income and corporation tax fields for tho duration 
of the war and six months after. Tho provinces with­
drew, temporarily, and In return were paid grants-ln-ald 
by way of compensation. In this way, war costa wero 
spread fairly over tho whole of tho country.
But while those ogreoments arc restricted In timo, 
tho need for them w ill continue. Tho war will result 
in a greatly increased federal budget. In addition, tho 
Dominion has taken over responsibility for unemploy­
ment by constitutional amendment. This may well cost 
large sunui of money. A  federal system of family allow­
ances has bcon put in at a cost of some $250 mllUotn 
per year. The estimate is that pre-war federal expendi­
tures of $500 million w ill flatten out in future at about 
$1,750,000,000 per annum. Such measures as contributory 
old age pensions, health insurance and public assistance 
works of various kinds will have to be financed. And 
as far as the less-favored of tho provinces are concerned, 
only tho Dominion can finance them.
It Is the fact that until the Dominion and the pro­
vinces know where they stand in regard to taxation, all 
post-war planning is Impossible. Premier Stuart Garson, 
of Manitoba, made this point succinctly In a letter to 
Mr. King dated January 24, 1944, as follows:
“The Canadian constitution has determined what 
Manitoba’s share in post-war reconstruction shall be. 
The Canadian constitution has determined what Mani­
toba’s financial resources after the war w ill be. As far 
as we cap judge, our provincial post-war financial re­
sources so determined w ill not support our provincial 
share of the post-war program so determined. I f  tlfia 
provincial share is not carried out by the province it 
w ill not be carried out at all and in consequence the 
post-war program to that extent will not be completed.
“For an effective post-war program in this province, 
we must have Manitoba’s financial resources increased 
by federal adjustment grants or (and this second alter­
native is much less preferable) we must transfer from 
Manitoba to the Dominion a large part of what Is now  ^
Manitoba's constitutional responsibility for the post-war 
program. I f  we do not do either or some of both of 
these things we w ill not have an adequate post-war pro­
gram in Manitoba.
“The sooner we know which alternative we are going 
to adopt, the sooner the province and the municipalities 
can plan their part of the work iritelUgently. In our 
judgment, therefore, it is imperatively necessary that 
this question be settled as soon as possible.”  ^ •
Mr. Garson’s words apply with equal force to the _ 
six less-favored provinces. But since no province can 
be prosperous if a substantial pail of the country is 
below the subsistence line in this regard, it is the fact 
that every province w ill be injuriously affected. ‘
Thus it w ill be seen that post-war planning and 
achievement are boimd up in this problem. And the 
only obstacle that can prevent a solution is the selfish 
attitude of the wealthier provinces. Of these, Mr. Drew 
today is the spokesman of the greatest. Hef- must be 
coimted an obstacle to success because he has taken the 
position on family allowances that Ontario m i^  have 
the final say as to what use the Dominion shall m ^ e  
of money raised in Ontario by Doniinion ta3cation. 
Ontario, as he expressed it, vdll give up nothing to the 
Dominion. He asserts on behalf o f Ontario a r i^ t  to 
veto Dominion action in this regard.
The people of Ontario, in his argument, are citizens 
of Ontario^ not of Canada. As citizens of Ontario they 
may well be disposed to help the less-favored provinces. 
They w ill be generous. That he p rom i^ . But such 
help as they may give w ill be by agreement with On­
tario approving every step and reserving the r i^ t  both 
to veto or to backrtrack.
HERE IS A  STORY of two great British ehipa. It 
is u story which has only recently been rclcosed offici­
ally, although much of It I learned from officers and 
crew of Uio Mary while crossing on her In January, 
1044, But this story of Uie Mary and tho Elizabeth la 
intcrosling bccauso no two units of any typo ployed such 
an Important part In Uio war as did thesq  ^two great 
British ships. ITiey were built os super deluxe luxury 
liners which would probably never pay for themselves. 
They lived to pay for themselves o thousond times 
through getting quanUtlos of men and materials to a 
place where they were sorely needed ot tho opportune 
moment . . . .
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ON SUNDAY, September S, 1030, tho Queen Mary 
was ot Boa, bound for Now York on her normal run from 
Southampton. Sho carried 2,832 passengers—a record 
number for a groat many American ciUzens were natur­
ally hurrying homo. Sho docked at Now York on Mon­
day, tho 4th, and there she lay throughout tho autumn 
and winter months of tho so-called "phoney” war, tho 
British Admiralty odvlslng her owner that a ship so 
valuable ^ should not salf*“for the Ume being”. It looked 
lUcQ tho end of a brief and troubled career. You w ill 
remember tho mere proposal to Uulld a ship so largo 
and fast—perhaps a hundred yards longer than tho 
average liner, perhaps ten knots faster—bad been most 
bitterly criUcized. You will remember that tho building 
of her was halted for months by the financial crisis of 
1930, and that the resumpUon of work on her, ond then 
the launching of her by Queen Mary, in a downpour of 
rain, and King George V  not long recovered from a seri­
ous illness, were events that moved us to depression or 
rejoicing in truly national terms. Now this symbol o l 
our maritime pride was to bo laid up in a neutral harbor 
“for the time being” after only three years of useful 
servicel . . . .
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July.18, 1935
A ll three members of the British Columbia Tree 
Fruit Board, Chairman W. E. Haskins. G. A. Barrat and 
O. W. Hembling, were re-elected for another year of 
office as the result of a poll in which 1,732 growers cast 
their baUots. The figures for the respective candidates 
were: W. E. Haskins, 1,520; G. A. Barrat, 1,312; O. W. 
Hembling, 1,1725 R. F. Borrett, 711; G. B. Ford, 477.
Kelowna was host duripg the week to more than 
eighty scientists and their ladies, the party numbering 
over a hundred people. They were in the city for the 
annual convention of the Northwest Association of Hor­
ticulturists, Entomologists and Plant Pathologists, which 
embraces the states 'o f  Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana, and the province of British Columbia. The 
proceedings occupied two days, including a tour of the 
district and adjacent points and a lake excmslon on the 
m.s. “Pentowna”, with the third day being spent at the 
Experimental Station at Summerland.
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MEANWHILE, during that “ time being” her sister ship, 
the Queen Elizabeth, was being completed in the fitting- 
out basin of her builders, John Brown & Company, at 
Clydebank. (Having seen the slip where they were built 
and the ships themselves, I still wonder how they were 
laimched and handled in such a small space, although 1 
know that a creek across the Clyde was widened). This 
lovely ship, even larger than the Queen Mary, has al­
ways seemed fated to a stormy career. She was launched 
at the very height of the Munich crisis in 1938. The 
young Queen alone performed the ceremony, for the 
King had to stay in London. When the war did break 
out, this handsome Queen EUzabeth, well advanced to­
wards completion, but lying motionless in the fitting-out 
basin on the Clyde, became a still more obvious target 
for quite probable raids. More than that, she was oc­
cupying. space required for lurgent naval construction. 
And, too, she was absorbing a certain amount of ,the 
available shipbuilding labor. So, in February, 1940, the 
Admiralty Invoked the. defence regul$iticns and told the 
Cunard-White Star people that the Queen Klizaheth 
should leave the Clyde at the earliest possible moment. 
The gravity of the decision and the position it created is 
obvious. Here was the mo^ v^uable liner in the worid, 
worth millions^ She had never been to, sea. On paper 
she was a greyhound, but who could know how she 
would behave on such a strange maiden voyage? You 
had to decide where to send her in the face of the 
enemy’s U-boats and bombers. You had to engage a 
large crew to take (he risk, and to keep their mouths 
shut: W ^ ,  it was done. Most of us who were not on 
the spot at the time c ^  still recall our delighted surprise 
at the announcement that tfie E l^beth  was safe in 
New York, after the strang^ maiden voyage any ship 
ever made . . .  . : '•
.r'-.p /m /
THE ELIZABETH sailed down the Clyde on Feb­
ruary 26th, 1940. After some steering and engine trials 
in ihe Firth ol Clyde she set out for New York <m March 
2nd. She crossed the Atlantic with very little incident, 
arriving at New York on March 7th, just five days from 
the date of departure, not bad going lor a ship that had 
never had a chance to run herself in. She must have 
averaged nearly: thirty Imots all the way across. When 
she reached New York her arrival was entirely unex­
pected and there she was berthed alongside her older, 
sister, the Mary. But things had been happening, to the 
Mary .in the meantime. Jtxst the day before thb Eliza­
beth left the Clyde, the Cunard-White Star people ire- 
ceived word from the Minisfiy o f Ikaiispori that the 
Mary was required for government service and was to 
put to sea as soon as possible. That meant finding 
officers and crew to man ber, but the fact is that as the 
Elizabeth riipped into the adjoining berth, the Mary was 
already preparing to go . to sea, nobody knew where. 
Just thirteen days later, on March 2(lth, the sisters parted 
company after their so brief companion^p . . . .
, ■ ■ r  .'p . m -:, , ■ ■
FROM NEW YORK the Mary went first to Trinidad. 
There she took on oil, fud.and fresh water and then 
went oiiy according to new orders, to Sydh^, Australia, 
by w ^  'of Cape Town. She .reached Aiistialla on April 
17th, 1940. She had t^S n  just tw en ty-d^t days to com­
plete a voyage of over 14,50<) miles-7two-thiids of the 
way around the world. And from that- day, more than 
five years ago, almost literally, the Mary has been round 
the world again and again w d  again. She was stripped 
and refitted at. Sydney within the £^ce of only fourteen 
days. On May 4th shp sailed in convoy for Fremantl(a 
and so on by way of. Cape Town for Freetown, West 
Africa. She arrived in the Clyde on June 11th. Less 
than a fortnight later she was off iac^in wlth.5,000 British 
troops for the Middle East. She disembarked them at 
Cape Town. She pressed the Indian Ocean. She was seen 
at Trincomalee, in Ceylon. On August 4th, 1940, she 
.^arrived at Singapore . . .  a dramatic destinati.on that. 
We are still fighting to recover the city from the Japan­
ese. Do you remember 1940 and its dreadful tales of our 
reverses? I f  ever we needed big, fast £liips to sling 
available armies about < the world, it was then. And so 
the Mary was sent out to the big dock at Singapore, 
especially lengthened for her reception,' for a refit so 
thorough and extensive that she was almost, gutted of 
her peacetime comforts, *and her accommodation so 
tightly and economically arranged that she could carry 
many thousands of soldiers at one time. A t the peak 
of her wartime' career, when American reinforcements 
were pouring across the Atlantic, the Mary was carrying 
—and feeding-—on every eastbound voyage as regularly 
as clockwork, seventeen thousand men, the equivalent 
of a division. Seventeen thousand men; seventeen thous­
and mothers’ sons; a town afloat. It was such a trip that 
I made on her . . . .  \
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IT  IS CUTTING a very long story short to saythat 
the Elizabeth, completed in New York, quickly followed 
in her sister’s wake. She left New York on November 
12th, 1940, and left the Singapore dry-dock refitted for 
troop transport work on February 11th, 1941. There is 
not space here to go through the long tale of their voy­
ages. Just take it. that together, and sometimes in com­
pany with other ships, they carried the Anzacs from 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
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'm UllSDAY, JULY 1», 1045 T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
P A O E  T H R E E
W E  C A R R Y  A  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F
B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls
and shall be only too pleased to quote 
you on your requirements.
A G E N T S : B.C. C E M E N T  CO., L T D .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Avo. L IM IT E D Phono 757
More About
R P M
L E T T E R S  T O  E D IT O R
“ OUR BUSINESS IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Hero Is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping Is now available In Vancouver's leading shops, 
by simply sending ua your list. Wo charge 10% of "the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum (1.00.
Write for complete Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marino 1855
34-'TF-C
' i O t e 4 -^  F R O M  T H E  
D E S K  P A D  O F  A  
W ISE MAN vi:
M E M O R A N D U M
a,
Kelowna Impresslvna
D. M. Woodhains l»na recently re­
turned to ills home in ilegina, after 
spending iwino time In Kelowna vis­
iting ills sister, Mrs. K. A. Matthews, 
lllchter Street. On his arrival liome, 
From Page 2, Column 5 he wrote the following Itnpressloas
Australia and Now Zealand to of Kelowna In u letter to the Cour- 
Nortli Africa and homo again In duo
course. When Australia was threat- I have travelled from east to west 
cned after the first Jopancso sue- and from north to soutli but never 
cess, the two sisters, then being have I had such a pleasant holiday 
overhauled in Nortli American « »  the one Just finished In your fair 
ports, wore turned out to save the city. I sometimes wonder if your 
situation. The Mary was at Boston dty residents rcallso what a plcus- 
on the wrong side of tlm continent, ant place they have to live In, and 
but it wasn't long before she was what advantages they have and how 
oil ogain with more than 0,000 U.S. fortunate tlicy arc. 
troops for Sydney. The Elizabeth You have friendly people In your 
was at Esquimalt on our west coast stores, on the ferry, In the streets 
and It wasn’t long before she was and as your next door neighbors, 
tearing across tlio Pacific with on- You know this moans such a lot. 
other 8,000 Americans for the do- The Chinaman market gardener 
fence of Australia. More than 10,000 greets you with a smUo and tolls 
troops In Just two ships, covering you aU about the winter weather, 
the wldUi of the Pacific In less than TJioro are so many thlnp the wrlt- 
,1 forfnitfht or ciijoyed; the soft water, the soft
*  r u m  warm sun and beauty of the
........ j  41. trees, yes, and particularly those
T l^ T  WAS IN  1042, and then, bloomed, and above all the
for the first time since 1040, the two lovely rose garden In that lovely 
Queens were ordered to return from pa^k adjoining the Lake, 
their far, fast voyages to homo wat- i  dimply wlU never forgot It or 
ers. American troops were ready the kindness of the head gardener, 
to go to Britain to complete their Mr. Geo. Balsillio. I must have been 
training for D-day. The big ships a nuilmneo to him, but I simply 
returned at length to that Wes- couldn't help but get such a fund 
tern Ocean for which. In honest and of Information from him about roses, 
peaceful commercial intention, they and he gave me all the Information 
were originally designed. That was I asked for. Ho is an expert. I won- 
thc Idea, at least, but they were still dcr If you that live there realise 
needed to plug another hole In our just what ho does for you all. He 
scattered defences. Rommel was Icnows roses, how to plant them, 
driving hard for Suez that summer the pruning and how to keep them 
of 1042; and again the British trans- blooming at their very best. We 
ports had to gather In British ports hear of Juno roses and the garden 
to take men far overseas. The two was simply a riot , of color which I 
Queens were there, of'course, and w ill -never forget and In fact a 
it was a long haul from the Clyde dozen times a day I close my eyes 
to Suez round the Cape of Good and can see the kindly gentleman 
tHopc. No rest for those ships; po ^pndlng them and see them In all 
rest for their crews of some 800 thmr beauty. What a sight! I went 
souls each, officers and men. The along there one day and was talk- 
two ships were eventually to fettle to a gentleman who has spent 
down on the Atlantic ferry run on the prairie '
from which polht fhc Interct ot.thc
story Is rather one of logistics than 
of tropical escapades . . . .  
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I DON’T LIKE  figures and statis­
tics much, so I  give you just two 
figures; and they frighten me, at
would
give to, be able to grow those you 
hove there, and the head gardener 
tells us they were presented by cit­
izens and others to commemorate 
the visit o f the King and Queen In 
1939. In the large central garden
least. During their joint career in there, there are 700 bushes. Think 
timg. of war, the Queen Mary and of it! And all in bloom at one time! 
the Queen Elizabeth have steamed i  only wish th^ King and Queen 
a total of nine hundred and fifty could have seen them when we did, 
thousand miles and have together as they would have been just as 
carried one and a quarter million pleased as we were, 
passengers, practically all of them -Then what about your trees? 
fighting troops—the equivalent of a The first thing I do when I  go to 
hundred divisions. And that was a strange place is take note of them, 
done by two British ships. They What a variation you haye there, 
were designed exclusively for the Trees all over the place, from nat- 
purpose of peace; for the mainten- ives,| including the aspen, to the 
ance of a regular ferry service be- catalpa, which to me is a wonderful 
tween Southampton and New York. tree.jA gentleman on Wolseley Ave- 
Just two British ships, designed,
built, managed and manned by men 
of the British races; for the purpose 
of peace. And then, suddenly, in 
the dire emergency, altered and re-
nue i:alled me in, in such a friendly 
way, to see his; a perfect delight to 
the eye, a lovely mass of color and 
large; leaves in a deep green, this 
tree is native in the East Indies. 
It was a mass of white blooms withm .«l, and navlgaKd and fpught g
D«aan't nature bland
sea as there is to be known
P E N T i a O N  
S E E K S  C U T  IN  
P O W E R  R A T E S
Has Conference W ith West 
Kootenay—Some Reduction 
Indicated-
E A D  O F F I C E
O N T R E A L
J. C . K E N N E D Y , C . L  Unit Supervisor 
S . R . D A V IS  District Representative 
Miaclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
f O R  Y O U R  EM RLOYBES
A sign of the times, and contributing much to social 
progress, is the increasing number Of Pension- Plans 
vt^ ich are being established by employers to 
provide retirement income for their employees. .
The various forms of Pension Plans available and 
the different degrees of control, flexibility and 
benefit which each offords> make it difficult to dioose' 
the most suitable Plan, without careful study.
Our experience in the field of Pension Trusts ex­
tends over many years and embraces the planru'ng 
and administration of a number of such Tru^> Includ­
ing the operation of a very flexible and economical 
type of Pension Fund for our own employees.
We offer you the benefit of our experience 
in selecting and setting up, your Pension Plan 
and the advantage of our services In connection 
with its operation.
You a re  wefcomo to  discuss y ou r Pension  
Plan prob lem s with us, w ithou t o b lig a iio ru
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECUBITV C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., M A  8411 
A. M. J. ENGLISH. MANAGER
PERSONAL
teavici
I ' f  perfectly? You have also the hedges
of caragana, which is sp bke our 
prairie “Siberian Pea Bush.” Your 
privet and evergreen, yes, and “Ok­
anagan holly” are very attretive.
While some of your gardeners told 
me they didn’t like the “Acacia”, I 
rattier liked it. It is hard wood with 
large thorns and black pods and, 
they say, rather a dirty tree, as it 
is continually shedding the pods or 
flowers. But we would welcome it 
here! The leaf is very pretty and I 
find it is known in some places as 
“The Locust Tree” . You hdve a
-------------- large nurhber of them there. At the
In an atmosphere of friendly cor- auto camp there are some pf the 
diality Penticton’s light and power finest willfiws I  have ever seen 
rate structure was reviewed there at with space wittiin the inner circle 
a conference last Thursday morning tor one to place a table' and chair 
attended by members of the muni- tor tea, and the birch are all over, 
cipal council and Lome Campbell, ^ ® r e  are some beautttul trees of 
managing director of the West Kodt- ^ is  species in the high school
enay Power and Light Company, j, A grounds. ,, . ... „
As a result of these talks indica- , ? ® mulberry tree witii a
tions are that some kind o f a re- chicken ^ run beneath bn one 
duction will be offered Penticton farms. Lucky chickens! The mul- 
S t  Tust What foSn this S  S  berries were ripe and luscious and 
^  In f ^  I tasted a few of them. On .the same
r,r,i«4nd farm a huge Japanese waluut fully 
Reeve R. J. ^cDougall pressed -gg feet high, with signs around of 
for a rate reductipn of _ o ^  cen^^^^^ school children breaking open the
hard shells on handy rocks. Then 
- _ - ^ Linden tree with clusters
4-p i e c e
BEDROOM SUITE
In Walnut, with round plate glass 
mirror; .suitable for a small room.
Priced for, July $99-59
A N O TH E R  LARG ER SUIxfe in 
walnut with twin QfJ
beds, priced at ......  ^ ^ V % 3 * * ^ * *
A T T E N T IO N  O NIO N  GROW­
ERS— Me & Me now have a variety 
of BUSTING  MACHINES.
TABLE LAMPS
The Me & Me selection of Table 
Lamps is a worthwhile once-over 
for your requirements.
R ING  44 and ask for the SERVICE 
D E PA R TM E N T for , your radio, 
washer, frigidaire, or small troubles.
W E  AR E  N O W  U N LO AD IN G  A  
CAR OF FU R N ITU R E
^ 4 ?
V
T h e n  
f o r
t r y  M e  &  M e  
W h o p p e r s  I
LARG E DOG DOOR 
STOPS; each ...........
T A B L E  TE N N IS  B A LLS ;
each .....................................
F ISH ING  TA C K LE  of A L L  K IND S
$2.85 
10c
New Stock of A SH  T R A Y S  have just 
arrived with Masonic and B.P.O.E. 
emblems, etc., now on display.
P IP E  ST A N D S
C IG A R E T T E  B O X E S
Me & Me Staff and Management ex­
tend a Warm Welcome to Tourists!
I f  it’s Hardware
If it’s Furniture— Kroehler \
If it’s Appliances
Genuine Frigidaire 
Westinghouse Radios, Washers 
If it’s Anything for the Home 
If it’s Anything to Build 
Xt it’s Sporting Goods 
If it’s to keep you cool 
If it’s to keep you warm 
If it’s to prepare your food 
If it’s Quality Merchandise
— Me & Me Have It !
That’s where you’ll find them!
CHESTER­
FIELD
SUITES
in blue figured velour 
with one chair in wine 
velour^—for
$235-35
73c
I
ON TH E  T O Y  T A B LE  
Small Uhpainted B IRD 
HOUSES; each
s a i l b o a t s
CONES OF T W IN E ;
each ........ ......................
FU R N ITU R E  SHOES—
Set of 4, all sizes, from ....
Rubber Castors - Glass Castors
5c
A  BOX F U L L  OF TO O LS with 
Tool Box, 27x7J^x6.
Complete .......... .
A R M Y  TO O L 
BO XES; large size
MOTORS HAM M ERS ’ 
C IRCU LAR SAW S 
H ATCH ETS BRACES
etc., all on display at Me & Me. •
$8.95
$1.98
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. Phone 44.
mm
The Adventures of P e £ / l£ ^ 6 A  p e &  " . . .  by  THE BRITISH, AM ERICAN OIL C O M P A N Y  LIMITED
watts used and on which the charge 
is now two cents. This would mean of yellow flowers, I  think the leaves
N o 2
He ^ ets a 
"'hair-cut'"
In  this series our artist gives his version 
of how the flhest crude oil— symbolized 
by PetO'^ — is selected and refined to 
make B-A Peerless. Ask for Peerless 
Motor Oil tomorrow. “It’s Alloyed” to 
keep cars running longer.
PETE I^IVES AT CURKSON 
5“
^2
Crude oils specially selected 
to yon better service, 
are first “tOp^d”. ..
PETE VISITS THE BARBER
mice rr Mtoer
. . .  by the process which re­
moves gasolene, kerosene 
and also gas oils.
PETE IS RARIN'I 
TOGO
t-slW Tll-1
HERG'S 
WHERE 
• GOTO 
I COUCGE!
O ff
From the “topped Crude”.is 
now refined Canada’s 'finest 
lubricating oil: i^ eprless I ■ .
quite palatable tea. A t the Sum- 
merland Ejq>erimental Farm we saw 
a Buddleia bush, a.mass of color,
a saving of $1,000 a month, or $12,000 jg-g picked and dried and make 
a  year. The municipality uses about -
.300,000 kilowatts a month.
It was stated that the municipal- __________________________
ity  might match such a reduction more of'-T  heliotrope, a real sight 
by another $12,000 cut, making , a How we wished we could have had 
total reduction o f $24,000 to the us- one in our garden, 
ers. The first to be affected by any i could go' on and on. Your fruit 
such decreases would be users of, trees are really what has made the
IL L E G A L  T O  F L Y  
U N IO N  J A C K  B U T  
B R IT O N S  D O  S O
K “of” S h b e a u t i f y  a n d  p r o t e c t
G A S  IS  P R O B L ^
WITli^
commercial and general lighting valley famous, but I  musn’t use up -Rr-i-val TTlao- and Reauires Lord McGowm was giving away 
and small industry. any more space. Suffice it to say that ^  . n. . : i .. i.. IlI  •ffln.-ixm ho secret when he reve led  that we
R oya l A u th ority  to  be F low n  had huge poison gas stocks ready
for instant retaliation if  Germany
A t the p re i^ t  time commercial notwithstanding the fact that you 
and general ‘ lighting rates are 8 are growing by leaps and bounds— 
cents for the first 20 kilowatts, '6 some 68 houses having been built London has just discovered that again resorted to this abominable
cents for the next 480, and 3 cents this year-r-you are not seeing out in the most spontanebus and notable method of warfare, ^ ys  the Lon-
for an over 500. The projected re- literature half the beauties and ad->gestme by which it  has been cele- don correspondent of the Ottawa
duction would be to 3 cents at 200 vantages of living in Kelowna and brating w eto^  ih Europe is quite Journal. • . . j-
kilowatts rather than 500. we shall visit y6u again, in the none illegal, accordmg t ^  a_ pronoqnce- Our problem is how to dis-
For small industries the rates are too distant future too.
CR64
8 cents for the first 20, kilowatts, 4 
cents the next 480, and aU above 
that at 3 cents, ^ e  possible cut 
would be to 3 cents at 200 kilowatts.
I f  there were still room for more 
reductions within the $24,000 limit; 
after these cuts had been made.
Rose and Root 
The rose aloft in sunny air, 
Beloved alike by bird and bee. 
Takes for the dark root little care 
That toils below it ceaselessly.
I put my question to the flower:
ment of Sir Gerald Wollaston of the pose of the stuff. It could be epn- 
College of Arms. verted into some forms of -commer-
As soon as the German surren- cial material, but the cost would be 
der was announced more than a greater than producing such mat- 
month ago, Londoners rushed to erial in the first instance, 
hang but forests of flags. In every How to destroy the stuff is a 
street and alley appeared scores up- problem in itself. Sea dumping 
on scores of Union Jacks, Stars and seems the most suitable way.
26'
H O U S E  P A IN T
EHasiaca Hooae Puint pyotecto yoor 
outEode surfaces with a painfi film that 
dnSes shzinldiig cold , tuod expeuoding 
heat. Combioed with thiB, you have 
a beautiful finiob that will make your 
home the envy of your neighboani.
6LASSITE— KWICKWORK— SOnONB
others^might be effected, it  was in- u^est
"Pride of the summer, garden queen, Stripes, and Hammers and Sickles. it -will be remembered that Mr.
dicated
But the reeve vranted to have the 
conipany make the one cent cut 
before considering '  power factor, 
load factor, and minimum demand, 
which were the features which Mr. 
Campbell wished to involve in any 
rate reductions.
A t the present time power is 
bought by the municipality on the 
basis of tot^l consiunptibn and, is 
not complicated by these features.
The factors of power and load and 
minimum demand have to do mostly 
with industry. In Penticton the de-
And the rose answered: “I am seen.”
I put the question to the root.
“I mine the earth, content,” it said. 
“A  hidden miner underfoot:
I know a rose is overhead.”
Regina, July 9, 1945.
P E N T IC T O N  
C R IM E  W A VE
en-__ Something of a “crime waVe’
manVs“ of“ indust^^, mostty’ the'pack- 
ing houses, do not remain at a '  
fairly constant level all year. They
No complaints were made about Churchill, at a tinae when it was 
the display of Russian and American suspected Hitler was' thinking of 
flags. However, Sir Gerald, who is using poison gas against the Rus- 
one of Britain’s highest official au- sians, declared publicly, in any such 
thorities on this point, now has de- event, we should at once retaliate 
dared officially, to the astonish- tenfold in kind. Some people won- 
ment of most Britons concerned, that der why the Germans did not in fact 
of some 40,000,000 subjects of King use poison gas. It was\from no hum- 
Gem-ge, only two—two units, not anitarian motive. Early ih the war 
miliions—have the right to display gas would have been extremely em- 
tho Union Jack bn land in any form, barrassing to Germany’s panzer div- 
Tho Union Jack was edablished isions. Later, "when the Luftwaffe 
by royal proclamation in 1801, says had lost' command of the air, it 
Sir Gerald. It was ordained to be would have been suicidal for Ger- 
■flown on air His Maje.sty’s forts and many to use it.
c-a.stle.s and on all His Majesty’s - -------- ^ ^ -----
ship, and nowlToro else. WEATHER FORECASTING
It 'is "a royal flag, and may be MORE DEPENDABLE 
flown only in name and under Completely new British -wfeather
“ Y o u r  N e a re s t  E lasfiea  D e a le r * '
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E  CO., LTD .
-Phone 435 - Kelowna, B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
; H AU F A I?;.,.'HO NIR E Ur • JO R 0 MrO:>: H A M I tTON ..iw'lM NI P I G • C A I C'A R T- E D M 0 N T i) H • tV A N C 0 U V E »
ed B.C. Police force last week-end 
when safecracking, with a hint of
fb!otn-rfp” ^Mqonallv^ wYth file  re^  ^ incendiarism, theft, and other offen- authority of royalty. The two for- foreca^ing methods learned during 
that it the ratea were comnlicated a more minor nature were tunate exceptions to this rule are the war are going to make peace-
h^ t h f a a t o r a  naYkine the Duke of Wellington and Earl time forecasts more dependable,
oy xnese laciors pdCBang uses most serious was the .safe- Kitchener, the first holders of these Stratosphere balloons sent up four
cracking at the Safeway store When titles haying had th^ Union Jack times a day from four stations in 
expert yeggmen escaped with over added to their coats of arms.' . -  ^
°  $1,400 from a small well hidden safe With what flag then can the Bri
Britain send out by automatic radio 
weather information which / w ill
would perhaps be charged at a rate 
which would be high when there 
is practically no consumption
power as in the winter. It was rear of the store. First esti- tish people celebrate victory? guide the farmer inihis harvesting,
stressed that the m ^icipality would placed the loot at about $2,- According to Sir Gerald, the ans- Forecasts worked out by the new
have to pass on to the consumer qqq subsequent checfcu,ps indi- wer is simple. A t sea, they can fly system Have shown/a remarkable 
any such rate adjusunents. that $650 in express cheques the red ensign. On land, they can advance on those evolved .'by the
In a word, a reduction based on -were taken plus $775 in cash, to- fly nothing at all—except, of course, old methods. Attachea to the, b^l- 
power, load, and_minimum demand gether with a few Victory bond the Hammer and Sickle and Stars loons are delicate meteorological in- 
' * coupons valued at $1.50 each. and Stripes. struments which automatically radio
The Hultgren Hardware store was However, London, which was un- readings to reception sets below.
might not in reality be a reduction 
at all to Penticton industrial users 
whose consumptions fluctuate con­
siderably.
broken into early last Saturday mor- shaken by bombs and rockets, pre- These readings are sent to a main 
ning, and two men were charged, serves its poise in the face of Sir control station in London, which 
One of these two was also convicted Gerald’s disclosure. In some streets correlates them with minute-by- 
Perhaps in police court of thefts in Nara- the Union Jacks still are fluttering minute bulletins from sea and air
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  others’ faults
Ostriches mate for life. .  ^ _ ____ _ ____  __ _____ __  _
they just stick their heads in the mate and the other was found guilty in smnmer breezes; and they w ill and translates thei.. into terms of 
sand so that they won’t see each on a charge of retaining stolen pro- come out again by the thousands weather forecasts for the whole
perty. when Japan is beaten. country.
on 
“ let us you
COM M ERCIAL OR PERSO NAL 
CO M PLETE COVERAGE A T  LO W E ST COST 
CLA IM S SUPERVISED
Specializing- in Compensation, Marine Insurance 
and Aeroplane Coverage.
A**’ An Insurance 
Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton' Whitehorse Yellowknife
. ‘ i',
P A G E  P O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUIISDAY, JUi;.Y 10, 10«
Bright Relations
' m ^ J .
'-t/
* ' .y ^
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>^fAwrvrr*'-
^v.
My i '" -'
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  
H O M E
' 'i
Whether building a new home or re-roofing 
your present one, P R O T E C T  with JO H N S- 
M A N V IL L E  A SB E ST O S  S H IN G L E S  . . . .  
they are not only beautiful— but also eliminate 
any roof repair bills.
Call for full Information.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.," ''
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
M O D E R N  T IM E S  
G E R M  C A R R IE R S
Swat That P'ly Is Good Advice 
to Guard Family Health
Mrs. Winston Churchill hns dls- served, "la very Imprcsslvo.’' The (jrcat curriers r>f modern
closed that sho Is wearing a Russian Visiting a Moscow school with juat us rata and Ilco
diuniond ring preaented to her by Mr. Molotov's 10-ycar-old daughter, in the Middle Ages. People
Mrne. Vyacheslav Molotov, wife of Svetlana, Mis. Churcliill found that far too inclined to take tills 
the Foreign Minister, during her re- the Russians have given up coedu mtnnea to take inis
atly
Mrs. Churchill Wears Diamond Ring 
Presented O n  Her Visit To Soviet
R IG H T  A H I T U D E  
O N  D E F E A T  O F  
G E R M A N  A R M Y
Csjfi Tclcgrapii Flowers Again
Editorial in Maple Leaf Says 
Step on Them Hard
Wasli Day Up
„ „  , , , ,  Dome fasteners are on U»o hord-
Ucstikttuns against telegraphing to-get list these days. When putting 
(lower.N overseas have now been gurinents through the wringer, on 
lifted, und It Is possible to order wash day, fasten together all Uio 
llowcis for delivery in Ihltaln by
, , , 1 ,i 1 , , . wringer then won t bo so likely to
telegraph Uirough local llorlsts. inasli tlicm flat. ^
In the latest Issue of ‘"rhe Sti»g- 
incnacc lightly, to regard flics us hound", unit journal of the Man-
cent visit to the Soviet Union with eational schools tlicy recen l  exper- ^ nuisance although these pests itoba Dragoons, Is an editorial 
the wish: "May the relations be- Inientcd with. "They hove decide^ breed In astronomical numbers, each piece which rates reproduction and 
tween our two countries be us the idea will not work," she said, ncwlv-hatched “flylct’’ becoming a should provide some of the uns-.V.. .....I ...M .... A1.I.. T T... .. A.. 4.^  T In . . . . .  ** .• .<1.. .. i. __  _________ _wors for those whoi are wonderingbrigifl, as pure, und ns lasting us this Unable to return to London In potential' carrier of disease.
stone." . time for V-E Day, Mrs. Churchill Bclentlflcnlly established that about the attitude in defeat of the
The Prime Minister's wife return- disclosed she heard her husbands j,ouso flies spread typhoid fever, German army. It has this to s:iy: 
ed to London recently from her trip radiocast with Edouard Herrlot, the tuberculosis, dysentry and possibly -por n week, this march of the 
to Russia, made spcclHcally to ur- liberated l-rcnch cx-prcmlcr. Dur- i„f„utllc paralysis. They do this ns vanquished has been goltig on. For 
range the equipment for two hos- h.g the weeks I hud travelled about of their deadly routine by n- duy^ tliey have gone by us, hour by
pltnls at Rostov o^ n the Don ns a Russia,” she said, " I had seen enough lighting In outdoor privies, on man- hour, these marching thousands 
British Red'CroOT to comprehend something of the pile®, decaying garbage and on trudging their way back eastward 
Aid to Russia Fund pf which she is vastness dlvorsUy of that coun- „ „  .^^hcr Bourcos of flUh which are to their blasted and defeated homc- 
tho chalrrMn. A  lorig memornnd^^ try width occupies one sixth of uncovered. Then, anywhere land. They puss us in the thousands
on her visit issued through the Min- the earth's surface. When I saw the „  i 4 .miio radius, ihey oenreh with their strings of vehicles, their
istry of Information, Indlcatca that ^ In t announcement of President human food and crawl over It, countless horses, the endless
she took advantage of the oppof- Truman, Marshal Stalin ^ d  my hus- leaving a trail of contaminations, columns of marching men in u scene 
tunlty to cement Anglo-Russlun re- band printed In 16 dWorent especially on anything iquild or that portrays the closing pages of 
IdticNns* 1 Xclt OS thoU£^ ti I  wos stond* sweet tlio j/reot A.lllcd victory, tlio cliniox
Mrs. Churchill told the British Ing on the edge vast, new, un- gwat any flics that appear, from to tlio great 'unconditional sur- 
pcoplc she was awed by the vast- explored world The oen^ o f size spring r l^ t  on through the render.’
ness of Ruada and Impressed by awes one and the Idcn vof those 10 summer. Bo scrupulously clean In have seen the Gorman army
the “buoyancy and hopefulness, o f individual republics within the or- #.f«intrv housc-kccDlmr includ- AT
Us citizens." IllustratlnrUio latter, bit oT the Soviet Union, with all f ° “ ' t h T f S v S  a n r S  u" “ S'*
she told of. seeing in front of an their VarleUcs of types customs, c f r b o e o S d X  burned *
earth dwelling In bombed Stalin- traditions and culturc; oi>ons up a 9 " / ^  X .  f
grad a placard, “Very fine shop Is limitless possibility for study, dls- N„ver leave food uncovered oartlc- expect. Last evening our at-
to open hero soon.'' “What kind covery and understanding. I prayed S  S  aU frSlt ml by the strains
woh l^ lt bo?” inquired Mrs Ch^c- as I turned to l^ko my Bo °^ ,„r txp "cc1  \o“ ®Snd S^om and
hill. “Barber’s,” was the reply. Bar- look at Moscow: ‘may the dllTlcul-. vour flv scrcons ore worthv of j   ^ p*
bors are much in demapd In Russia, ties and misunderstandings pass, imnortant task A  banging bo aiVTrn Phiirphlll nhqnrvnrl mnv frlnnHshlr. romnln» important lasK. panging celebrating thclr rctum to thclr
f^iP*** a 'u  . 1 door or one small hole may do ir- homeland with national music andBesides Stalingrad, Mrs. Churchill lit behalf of the Aid to Russia ri>nnrnblc* damoae to vour fomllv'a -j i ir“  „
visited Leningrad, Klslovodosk, Ros- Fund which hns raised nearly $30,- to your family s dancing. A t other tlmes  ^ we have
H*uuuuiceme^
The
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  L IF E  A S S O C IA T IO N
has pleasure in announcinjr the appointment of
W . J. (B I L L )  S Y M O N S
as D IS T R IC T  O R G A N IZ E R  for the Okana­
gan and Kamloops District,
Mr. Symons is an experienced Life Insurance man 
and during the last three y e rs  he has served as ration 
officer for the Interior of h .lish Columbia.
His new address is:
17 C A SO R SO  B L O C K P H O N E  487
Consult him on your Life Assurance problems.
health.tov, Sevastopol, Odessa, and Kursk, 000,000, Mrs. Churchill received the 
all of which were main storm cen- Order of the Red Banner of Labor wn A VVk
tres of the war. "Wherever I  went,”  and the distinguished service badge P |  I I f  IJk A l l j
she said, “I found a fortitude in ad- of the Russian Red Cross. Better *
versity that must be without paral- yet she said was "the wonderful VM  A f l A f  A l ^ f A  
lei.”  kindliness of feeling which the op- f  1 ' A  1 \ J I1 1
In the Crimea she stayed at the eratlon of this fund has evoked.” _ _ _
Vorontzov Palace, where her hus- T o  Premier Stalin she carried a rr,. ^  British nlastic material 
band lived during the Crimea Con- gift from her husband—a gold foun- poiythei^has bcen*applled^ com ’ 
ference. She visited • Anton Chek- ta n nen — as a souvenir of their
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
E.OOIC I? O V E R  CAREFULLY...
H I
fM
m
t
A message to ex - 
servicemen planning 
to go into business.
You want to get started on 
your own . . .  to be your own 
boss . •. to make your own 
future in your own way. You  
may plan to start a store, a 
machine shop',' a garage; to buy 
a farm, a partnership or busi­
ness already operating. Good 
for you! Canada is behind you, 
all the way.
But before you make your 
final decision, you’ll want all 
the facts. Before you pledge 
your rehabilitation credit or 
obligate yourself in any way, 
study your plan , carefully. 
Talk it over with your local 
Citizens’ Committee or Veter­
ans’ Welfare Officer. These 
men are trained and qualified 
to advise you. If we can help, 
just call on us. Any manager 
of The Royal Bank will be 
delighted to see you and give 
you the benefit of his business 
experience.
T o  v e te ra n s  r e tu r n in g  to  d is tr ic ts  w h e re  
th e re  is  n o  f o r m a l r e h a b ilita tio n  c e n tre  
o r  c o m m i t ,  th is  b a n k  e x te n d s  a  
SPECIAL in v ita tio n . O u r  m a n a g e rs  a re  
a lw a y s  a t th e  s e rv ic e  o f  a n y  r e tu r n in g  
m a n  s e e k in g  a d v ice  o n  b u s in e s s  o r  
f in a n c ia l m a tte rs .
heard the Germans happily singing 
their national songs.
“This Is not false bravado on the 
part of these German trdops but 
rather an indication of their con­
viction and faith In the Nazi doc­
trines. These men do not believe 
their defeat is final.
“The main point noticed by all
_ i p _s  the men was the military discipline
hov's former home, where she was meetings during the war. The Mar- . „  East °  Germans. There is a great
received by his sister Marian. “The shal smiled, she reported as she , , deal of saluting, heel-clicking and
reverence in which the Russians said: “My husband wishes me to ex- I* is now being us^  as a novel gjjQW of deference to rank. They
hold the great figures of their lit- press the hope that you w ill write forni of air'-and watertight packag- strive to curry favors, seeing how
erature, music, and art,”  she ob- many friendly messages with it.” Mep- they can break Allied army
--------------------------------------------  acrine, the Brit^-dlscovered anti- regulations regarding them. This
nialimial d™& attitude and these practices were
are ^scribed as a double triumph occurent, we understand, after the 
for British chemical research and jgst ■vvar.
mMufacture. j. “This Nazi outlook, despite the
Rigorous tests shown thm unconditional surrender, tells its
Polythene is absolutely unafferted story of the task facing peace- 
by tropic^ Moreover, when makers and statesmen whose job it
Mepacrinte tablets vvere wrapped .jq ensure the world a last-
in this material, they could be left j^g peace, 
lying even in salt water for months
M O W I N G  O F  
C O V E R  C R O P S  
IN  O R C H A R D S
Cover crops are recoinmended for 
all irrigated orchards in B.C
LOCALS LOSE 
TIGHT GAME 
AT REVELSTOKE
TheraTd'humurt^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  s^l, “Spikes” on B ig End of 7 to 6 and emerge as fresh as when they th e 'lraged ie^Te brntllXs^ oTthe
Parti^ larly ingenious is the tech- five years s^o, soldier, for the 
nique of packaging, which myolyes ®
Score Sunday
0
Base your decision on facts -  NOT HUNCHES
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  - F. J. W IL L IS , Manager
prevent erosion,’ and they open the 
soil to the movement of water and
air. Some cover crops, however, _  ^ . inyue uu. vv..xwi  ^ —keen steppine on them HARD*
have undesirable features, such as For the first time in many^ sea- the sealmg of i^mong of table s «  PP  ^ g
growing too tall Sweet clover is ffi® Revelstoke “Spikes” hum- a week mto individual compart-
the worst offender in this respect Kelowna in a baseball encoun- mentk taining their daily dose of Mepa-
but even alfalfa and some of • the ^  Sunday, when, behind the The Polythene strips enable troops crine, leaving the rest safely sealed 
grasses grow too tall for m**effective hurling of .veteran A1 in Burma to tear off a packet con- off from air, heat and moisture,
conducting orchard operations. Pra^lin i, the home team finished ? - ■
At the Dominion Experimental on the long end pf a 7 to 6 sepre.
Station at Summerland, states J. Revelstokp took ^  early lead,
C.- Wilcox, three methods have been the second m-
tested fox'taking care of cover crops *^og, after ta llyii^  flret.
that grow too tall: , However, the Orchard City nme
Midsummer cultivation. Turning a reputation for.disregardmg 
the cover crop under/in midsum- deficits and on Simday came
mer makes it easy to irrigate, spray, within an ace of wmnii^ 
prop and pick. However, it is very Aye runs in the fourth and 
expensive. It induces serious ero- ^
sion, and it tends to lessen the color which collapsed with tile tying run 
and maturity of the fruit. ,pn third. ,
Floating. Knocking the cover ' Two errors, a base on balls and 
crop down with a heavy float in mid- Chap-
si.mmer is a help, especially with ^Mulhern and Murphy gcross
sweet clover. However, it is not en- ffie fou i^ . Until them
tirely. satisfactory. It is difficult to Pradolim s _ floater, his ^ange (ff 
knock cover crops down in such a  Pac® and altogether steady mound 
manner as to make them stay down; work had kept the Kelowna visit- 
Mowing. This has been found to ^  ^  ■
be the most satisfactory of the three , fourth ^ ^ e ,  P radol^
methods. It i§ Usually necessary hitless until the
raise the cutting blade several inch- when McGinms connerted for
es, in order to clear the furrow ed-  ^ goring Bach, who had
ggg reached first on an eiror with two
• A  difficulty in some ^stricts is . __ , , . ' __
the shortage of mowers. Some grow- grounded out to Mor-
ers, however, are purchasing mow- g ^ e  ended to the dehgiR
ers for use with their tractors, while the crowd, which ^ d  long yelled 
others have obtained self-propelled .f  ® virtory over last yearscham- 
mowers that work quite satisfactor- and present league leaders,
jjy Revelstoke got away to an auspic-
. Another possible difficulty with ^ g i^ in g  when l^vuno doub-' 
mowing is the fire hazard. In the m the first inmng and was 
Eastern States and Canada, where scored  ^ by Rota, to The s^on dm - 
mowing is commonly practised, the
cut material is forked away from ^  error, fihed
the centres of the panels and placed .was forced at the
under the spread 6i tee limbs. This P ^ f ® McAskill was safe on a 
prevents the spread of fires, jt  fl.elder's_ choice. Maruno walked, 
should be noted that no d i f f ic u l t y  passage ho^^^
from fire has yet been encountered Then Rota clou t^ out a two-l>agge^ 
in the orchards at the Experimental scoring Wasyhk, McAskiU and
Station at Summerland.;. j  •»» __»______ _ _____  Pratioo and MorrisiiQ collected
hits in the seventh which returned 
dividends on Bach’s wild pitch and 
Venutti’s sacrifice.
Morrison took the batting honors, 
with three for four, while Rota and 
_____ , I Wasylik came through with two
I. apiece. Revelstoke collected 11 hits 
Five Watched Him  Play |jn off Bach’ to six the visitors obtained 
L a k e  * from Pradolini.
_____ _ Pradolini whiffled eight batters
“I ’ve lived here since 19l8, never ®ud Bach, seven. Ptadolinl gave 
believed in Ogopogo before— i^n fact tour free passes and Bach, two.
I  always smiled when others talked 
about it. But I  won’t smile any more.
I  tell you I  saw something ^ive. It 
was Ogopogo.” ,
These were the words of G. F.
Bertyman to the Penticton Herald 
Iasi Wednesday. ’That morning he 
and several others had been made 
converts.
The trained staff of C-I-L Agriculturists keeps In close 
contact with the B.C. growers and their organizations. 
When you buy fertilizer and pest control products bearing 
the C-l-L “Oval” you are assured of receiving goods manu- 
* factored and sold with a background of practical farm 
experience.
C A N A D I A N IN D U S T R IE S
Fertilizer Division
L I M l  T E D
Rationing assures everyone a fair share of 
scarce foods., -Without-'rationing, farmers 
might get ail the butter they.’need; they might 
not get sugar. City dwellers might get sugar 
but no butter.
•'a  'Rationing helps to keep prices steady.
•  Rationing has assured farmers sufficient am­
munition to protect their crops and livestock.
^  Rationing make^)}'^possible for farmers to get 
fm"iir:"^ xouponsv to feed: harvesters and other transient 
farm workers.
O G O P O G O  
M A K E S  C O N V E R T S
R U R A L  S C H O O L  
P L A N S  C O M P L E T E D
The report of the provincial coia- 
mittee on plans for rural schools 
Mr. Berryman was in R. Karrer’s has been completed, it is annoimced 
orchard, supervising irrigation work, by Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister 
when ohe of the Karrer employees, of Education.
Paul Contini, raced up excitedly. Copies of the report are being sent 
The latter got Mr. and Mrs. Karrer to the various school boards all 
and Mr. Berryman to join him in through the province. The report 
studying something queer going on ihdicates that building costs w ill be' 
in the lake. From the cliff edge they slightly higher to meet the advanc- 
saw “it”. . ed requirements. The designs call
“It may have been 90 feet long”, for adequate accommodation and 
Mr. Beriynwn later tifld a Herald facilities for teaching in addition to 
reporter, who n^de off post haste improved lighting and sanitary ar- 
after a phone call had come to the rangements
newspaper, but v/ho was too late to included 'in the book are 46 plans 
catch a sight of the legendary lake prepared by the government archi-
^ ^ r 't h in g  seemed to travel at buildings,
from 30 to 40 miles an hour, with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ w _ _
considerable splashing, Mr. Berry- ^ I J I « P D y  P i p p  
man continued. It was about in the AAIA MJy
middle of the lake. It would curl in O A II  A D  D D T A U T  
a ball, swerve and turn around, ex- OrVlLiV/lV Dl\l\lfllv
tend to its full length. ______
“Could it have been ~a school of
fish?” asked the reporter, who re- Twenty Boxes to be Sent to 
membered how one earlier story had H.M.C.S. Kelowna
finally been exploded on that basis. _____
Mr. Berryman was indignant. “Ab- . i j i tsolutely no”, he d ec laW  After Answering the appear made lart
watching it with the naked eye,
members of his party also studied Packed Bing cherries have been do­
it with glasses. nated by growers to H.M.C.S. Ke-
“It had a head something like lowna Committee, D. C. Paterson, 
that of a sheep, with clearly evident committee chairman, announced on 
loops behind. AVhen it disappeared it Tuesday. 'The shipment of cherries 
was moving towards Penticton.” ^iH go forward this week to the 
A. G. Pearson, moved off in 'a  crew of H.M.C.S. Kelowna. The ship 
boat from the Pearson landing on is still on active service in Pacific 
being apprised of Ogopogo's visit, waters and the cherries are sure to 
but no capture resulted. be,welcomed by the crew. In former
---------- --------------- years the warmth of the apprecia-
 ^ One way of “proving” Hitler’s tion of gifts of fruit sent to the ship 
death would be to got some medium left no doubt about the ac'ceptabil- 
to interview his spirit. ity of such gifts as Kelowna cherries.
ration
b o o k
m t
7 ^  F A R M E R
By collecting and turning in the coupons 
sequired against the use and sale; of butter , ■ 
and the sale of honey and rationed maple 
products. . • :
•  By writing to the Local Ration fBoards for 
application form RB-77 as SOON as they 
know definitely that transient labourrations  ^
will be needed to. feed extra help hired for 
periods of less than two weeks.
Rationing is not intended to  odd unnecessariiy to  the burden of Conadian farm ers 
w ho, faced with shortages of idbour, m aterials and m achinery, h ave continued to  
respond to repeated calls for greater production.
It. is a  protection again st w aste  . . . shortages .  . . Inflation.
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  % * R A D E  B O A R D
RAF-1
TIIUllSDAY, JULY lU, 1945
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
CANNING SUPPLIES
W e have G O O D  STOCKS of Fruit Jars, Rings, Plain 
and Lacquered Cans —  A ll Canning and 
Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  BAGS A  necessity just arrived.
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
P A IN T S
A N D  V A R N IS H E S
Get your requirements now!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T p R E Free Delivery
^SM A L L  L E A F
T E A
KINO I*
Listen to  the fam ily cheer for 
more trhea yon oerre **Royal 
City’ * tender-'Teoeteblee and 
lusdous fruits in  a **Bn£B»t 
Snpper’ t but-bf-doorsl Ho fuss 
or bother to  prepare . . .  deliel- 
ously flavored, they tempt eaffer 
appetites. L M k  for **Royal 
Q ty ”  a t your grooer’e.
C A N N E D  F O O D S
C-45
a a
Tteic b A * iil«nt Mbofoor, always at hb deadly 
wodc of wealcenins the vital parts of your tractor, 
redueinfl Hs efficiency. You can*t scare time—  
but yoo can depend on Home Motor Oil and 
Home Greases to protect against wear and 
unnecessary breakdowns. Discuss your truck and 
tractor lubrication problems with your local 
Home Oil Reprerontatiye.. He'll help you get. 
maximum power fuel economy, help make 
them lasL
H O IR E
HOM E O IL DISTRIBDTORS LTD.
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
WINFIELD
Thc‘ Women’y liistitutea' supper 
picnic, lurid ul 1‘elrle’B Corner on 
Tliuniday, July 12, wan u uucccHBful 
ov^ ent, The Junior W.I. w«» well 
rcj)resenled and during .tlio after­
noon they went In for swlmtning 
wliile tlie Senior W.I. held their 
regular monthly meeting.
0 m m
The Wur Savhiga drive, r.ponsored 
by the Junior W.I., was conducted 
at the Winlleld general utoro last 
Saturday, Misses Ilcati'ice Crnun- 
dall, I’uullno Simpson, Eve Ekl- 
munds, Joan Mitchell and Mary 
White acting as “Miss Canada" 
girls. 'ITio quota was set for $V5, 
and the sum of $!>2 was collected. 
The girls worked patiently and cii- 
thusiasticully thnougliout tlio day.
m m m
Pto. D’A. Gill Is spending a leave 
at the homo of Ids parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, B. Gill.P • <0
Sgt. Ilobcrt Miller, R.C.A.F., who 
has Just returned from overseas, 
left Thursday for Vancouver, from 
which point ho expects to go cast..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonogh, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Friday and 
arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R..
l'“  ' ’ ’
C A U C U S  W A N T S  
B .C . C O A U T I O N  
T O  C O N T IN U E
J. MURRAY GIBBON J. H. CAMPBELL
Announcement of the retirement of Mr. Gibbon as general 
publicity agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was made 
recently. Ho w ill bo succeeded by Mr. Campbell, who rendered 
excellent service to Canada while In charge of the Canadian War­
time Informotion Board in Washington, D.C.
Members of the B.C. Coalition 
Government, meeting in caucus In 
Victoria on July 11, roeoinmended 
to the Liberal and Progressive Con- 
servutlvo organizations and their 
supporters that the coalition of the 
Liberal and Progressive Conserva­
tive parlies should continue.
Premier John Hart held a press 
conference following separate meet­
ings of the two parUca, and he stat­
ed that both groups unanimously 
agreed Uiut tlio coalition should 
continue. As a result of the resolu­
tion Issued by both parties, there is 
much spoculution as to whether 
there will bo a general provincial 
election this coming folL
Among other matters which wore 
considered by the caucus were 
questions alTcctlng the Dominion- 
Provincial Conference, hydro-elec­
tric development, rural clcctrlflco- 
tlon,' Pacific Groat Eastern Railway, 
provincial highways, freight rates, 
housing and education costs in mun­
icipalities.
MOUTII-OIICIAN CRESCENDO 
ICaily in the war u team of civil 
SCI vants was seat out by tlio Brl- 
tisli Ministry of Economic Warfare 
to scour the shops for mouth-organs. 
This was not becau.w of u minister­
ial urge for music, but to help plan 
the bo,ruber ollensivo In Europe. 
Mouth-organs used to come from 
Bavarian faclorlco which had been 
turiK'd over to aircraft production, 
and on each one was embossed an 
aerial picture of the plant whci-o it 
was made. As a result of tills plan­
ning, 140 Bavarian ox-mouth-organ 
factories are now lying In total ruin.
THE BIG RED R08E 
With spring just around tlio cor­
ner, iiiid file Ihoiiglil of flower gar­
dening Ix'wiming the topic of the 
day, a question wa.s asked regard- 
Iiig wliut size a rose busli may grow.
Apparently in Wlilttler, CaUfor- 
nla, there is the largest ro.se bush 
In tlio world. The trunk of Uio tree 
is almost .5 feel in elreumferenco at 
li/j feel from the ground. Although 
It 1b only a few feet In height its 
branches cover an entire house and 
at times during tho summer months 
It bears 170,000 blossoms..
UiWFH!
N O T IC E
RESERVE SEATS 'Z REGATTA
will be on sale M O N D A Y , July 23rd, at 
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duggan, Lois Y A f  D A V C !
and Lloyd, left last week for n J L l/L/ llJu  O v I I l J  
holiday at Calgary,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Moody and son 
left by car last week for Vuncou-
TAKE FASTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Girls’ Team 
Vernon 
nament
in
Loses Final to 
Penticton Tour-
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frlcsen have ns 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Folgutch 
and family, of Port Albornl.« 4 •
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Jones and Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Rield are building homes 
on the main road.  ^ Kelowna and Vernon won the Ok-
Several of itlie cherry orchard# nnagan ' Fastball Championships 
around the district have been strip- played In PenUcton on July 8, the 
ped of their fruit. It is believed that Orchard City’s snappy Club 13 tak- 
outslders arc the thieves. ing the boys’ title after defeating
* • • both Penticton and Vernon, while
Mr. and Mrs. Fred HaU have as Vernon girls walked off with
their guest Mrs. Hall’s nephew, his feminine crown after beating
wife and son, from Chilliwack. • Kelowna.
n/r TVT Qon Th© knockout tournament for the
arrived^ o “  Friday 1 ? L  the Ke- valley junior championship open^^ 
lowna Go  ^  ^ sp" 13 meeting Penticton Teen Town.
Miss B. Barton, of Kelowna, was The red-shirted Kelowna crew had 
a week-end guest of Mr and Mrs R. a little too much on the baU for 
McKinley. the Penticton team and won 20 to
* * * 13.
Mrs. I. Johnson arrived home ' Score Seven Runs 
from the Kelowna General Hospital rj^g Kelowna team went to work 
on Saturday.  ^ ^   ^ with a w ill and in the first inning
Miss Chelan Edwards, who is em- blasted home seven runs ta  provide
ployed in Kelowna, spent a short their wmnmg margin. PenUcton
holiday with her parents, Mr. and finally managed to get m two runs
Mrs Stan Edwards in the second after Kelowna hadivirs. ow n  rxiw ai  ^ ^
Mrs. J. Hayes and dau^ter and Teen Town added three more in 
Mrs. E. L. Clement are jnsiting in jjjg third and were within three 
Ellison. runs of Kelowna, but the latter turn-
J -B/rl, nt ^d oh the heat in the fourth and
and g f brought in five runs. Despite Ke-
Oliver, were ,^ests ^  the irtwnn'RKifrTnarp'in. Penticton nevei
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beny, Sr.
■ * m m
Mrs. Davidson and family, 
Vancouver, are visiting at P.
Brown’s ranch.
* * •
Sunday visitors at the home
■“ ' I - - - ' -
^oOto, ’ 4
lo na’s big margin, Penticton never 
stopped trying and things perked 
of up considerably In the seventh when 
C. Pentietpn scored four runs.
Home Run
In the eighth both teams added 
Hol^ one run and in the ninth Kelowna
F e eb S i^ d  ^ ^ a h d  CoUins were the start-
vak, o f’Oliver; Sam Kinten, of Nel- “ 6, fw
son,^and Paul Samson. Robson,
■ relieved by Reiger in the third and 
.  ^  ^ in turn by Porco in the seventh
inning. '
Kelowna-Vemon
In the afternoon Kelowna and 
Vernon met in the finals for the 
championship. Again Kelowna’s 
heavy hitting and fast fielding prov­
ed decisive as they downed Vernon 
11 to 3. As in/the first game, Ke­
lowna took the lead from the first 
inning and were ahead 5 to 1 in the 
third and were never in any great 
danger. Sperle went the whole 
route for Kelowna and received 
top-notch,_infieild and outfield sup­
port throughout the entire game. 
Kelowna Idneup
. Otta Bach, Andy Sperle, Carlo 
Forco, Albert Neissner, Bert Sper­
ling, Bob Koenig, Fred Turner, Tom 
Hrischuck, Fred Feist, Fred Reiger 
and Maurice Leverrier.
Coach.es—John Bruno and Carl 
Pohlmann.
In the morning game the Kelowna 
girls defeated the Penticton team 
by a top-heavy score of 24 to 9.
' Members of the Kelowna girls’ 
team who lost to Vernon in the 
final game by a score of 23-15 were: 
Pat Sargent, Victoria Sperle, Leila 
Travis, Doris Lesmlster, Louise Av- 
ehder, Doreen Wilkinson,. Una 
Smith, Ida Wright. May Jeneway, 
Barbara Smith and H. Marty.
’The presentations were made to 
the winning team capains by Mayor 
Rtusell Bowering, of Penticton’s 
Teen .Town, at the beach party held 
for the teams at Slmha Lake follow­
ing the afternoon games.
GLEimORE
Glcnmorc failed to win the prize 
In last Saturday’s war savings stamp 
drive, but It nevertheless collected 
$230. • • •
A. Loudoun, Sr., i-cceived tho news 
last week of the death of his sister, 
Mrs. Robert Davies, in Scotland,
m m m
Able Seaman Leonard Snowsell 
left last week to spend part of his 
leave in Vancouver.
m m p \
Cpl. Cyril Moubray, R.C.A.F., who 
returned home from overseas a few 
months ago, and who is now station­
ed at Coal Harbor, has volunteered 
for the Pacific.
m m m
Miss Viola Davey, Roblin, Man., 
arrived in Keliowna by bus last 
Thursday and is at present staying 
with Mrs. H. J. Harden. •
« • •
Mrs. Wally Bennett .spent a few  
days last week at the Blue Bird 
tourist camp, * m ■ m
Mrs. Archie Loundoun Jr. and 
three children returned home last 
week after a week spent at the 
tourist camp at Petrie’s Corner.
♦ • • -
Mr. and Mrs. -H. S. Best, of Ver­
non, accompanied by Mrs. Ander­
son, spent last Simday with Mr. . 
and Mrs. H. J. Harden.
* • •
Mrs. Leftrook apd six children, 
who came to Glenmore from Mani­
toba last spring, have left to return 
to their home! Mr. Leftrook intends 
returning later. ■
V E R N O N  S T A T E S  
F IS H  H A T C H E R Y  
P O S IT IO N
'  MVCHOICe? 
KEUOGG’S. 
OF COURSe ! 
THeyfee THE BEST Bgr 
FOROOODEAHNG.^
S A S y t O
TOO."
Dr. E. W. Prowse, president of the 
Vernon Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association, states ^ a t  his 
organization ha  ^not vofed in favor 
of placing the projected fish hat­
chery at Summerland.
Last week the Herald carried a 
statement made by Gordon Toombs, 
president of the B.C. Interior, Fish 
Game and Forest Protective Assoc­
iation, that Interior clubs had en­
dorsed Summerland as the hatchery 
location. •
Here is Dr. Prowse’s telegram to 
the Penticton Herald:
“Your issue 5th instant re Gor­
don Toombs’ statement Vernon Club 
has not voted in favor of Summer- 
land hatchery development stop 
Vernon club’s expressed opinion is 
that choice of hatchery site for de­
velopment is duty of Provincial 
Game Commission’s fisheries de­
partment and the department know 
this club would like to consider 
their proposals before endorsing 
same stop Vernon club has nothing 
against the Summerland hatchery 
if  the department after due con­
sideration of all sites available^ rec­
ommends development there.” i
J \ ! o t lc e >  t o -  ^ e ie / iG 4 iA
A L L  B R A N C H E S  O F  
C A N A D A ' S  A R M E D  S E R V I C E S
IT  H AS BEEN B R O U G H T  to the attention of the 
Department of Veterans Aflfairs that efforts are being 
made by unscrupulous promoters to defraud ex- 
service men and women of their w ar services grants 
and re-establishment credits.
The Department of Veterans Aflfairs is anxious to 
obtain information in regard to any such instances so that 
action may be taken to recover such funds and, where 
possible, to take steps to see that legal action is instituted 
against those w ho have defrauded Canada’s veterans.
I f  any returned veteran, has experienced any such 
frauds, please write immediately g iv ing fu ll particulars 
so that an investigation may be made by law  enforcement 
officers in the community involved.
In  the meantime, for your ow n protection sign no 
documents involving your w ar service grants or re­
establishment credits until you have consulted the officials 
o f this department.
fnuMf uiii/er ffc* Authority of Hon. Ian A. Maekenxio, Minister of Veterans Affairs.
D EP A R T M EN T  OF V ETER A N S  A FFA IR S
* IA L W A ^  . 
SERVE KEOOBd^ 
CORN FLAKS3 
fORBREAKFASn
p m p A sm t
LEAVES NO MESS/.. 
POTS TO WASH U Pr
s a  p ic n ic . . .  H a v e  a C o k e
KELLOGG’S  
IS THE ONE FOR 
mVOUR! 
SWELL TO EAT 
NI0RNING.N0ON. 
OR NIGHT !
ieOliOMIGItt.
TOO
M  IS S IO N  S C H O O L  
E L E a S  O F F IC E R S
H. C. Dunlop Chosen Trustee 
for Three-Year Term
M Y u s r
ISN'T COMPLETE 
. WITHOUT 
tp KELLOGG S  
CORN FLAKES... 
AIYFAMILYS _
FAVOURSVSr
33SA
'^ You win... 
rntiyKeRogg'sl 
Whateverybody 
likes, must be 
reaHygoodr
Xwo .IzM at yoor ftrocer’a. Madalqr 
KelloM’a in London, On main.
SAVE 1IME.-SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
M. L. Kuipers was elected chair­
man at the Okanagan Mission an­
nual school meeting, held in the 
School on Satuixiay, July 14, and 
S.' B. Davis acted as secretary. On 
a ballot being taken, H. C. Dun­
lop was elected as trustee for a 
three-year term.
Discixssion centred chiefly around 
the proposed new contact with the 
Hall Co. for hmning a school bus. 
Owing to insufficient data, no de­
cision was reached, and it was de­
rided to call another meeting at the 
School, when it is hoped that more 
people will attend.
A  vote of thanks was accorded to 
J. W. Barlee, retiring trustee.
• • •
F/L k . A. Plncott, Mrs. Pincott 
and their three sons, of Vancouver, 
were the guests of F/L Pincott’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, and 
Mrs. F, G. Barlee, for a few days 
last week, leaving in the midcUe 
of the week for their summer home , 
at Christina Lake.
• • •
' L/Wren J. Haverfield arrived at 
her home in the Mission yesterday 
, on ten days leave from her station 
at Moncton, N. B.
Young Ian Comer, of Rossland, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F, G! 
Barlee last week.
The man who beat Mackenzie 
King in Saricatchewan was bom 
in “Tory Toronto,”  but he Is no 
Tory. As Dean Swifta said, to be 
bom in a stable doesn’t mean a 
man is a horse.
.,. a fiiendlyway to keepevt
Have d  Coke is a  fnendly  phrase right in  the carefree picnic spirit. 
There’s friendliness in  every sip  o f  ice-cold Coca-Cola. There's, life, 
sparkle and goodness that brings out the sunny side in  everybody. 
Coke always ipakes picnic time; o r  any time, refreshment time.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola”
McCULLOCH’S AERATED-WATERS - VERNON
’’Coke" S Coca-Cola
Coca-Colaaadia.bbferiaclon “Coke” 
are regiiteted tradi^matki which 
identify the etodnet of ^ e  Coca-Cola 
Company or Canadag limited._______
1 ' 
‘i '
''SI!;;"?-?:,'''.?';;:
531
%M
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE B
TJIUKSDAY, JULY 10, 11H5
For iHimediate Possession
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O M E
with two bedrooms and sleeping porch. 
Nice location close to schools and churclies.
$4,200-00
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N LTD.
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ”
MEMORIAL
COMMIHEE
OFFICIALS
WITH THE 
SERVICES
THREE VETS 
NOW ON STAFF 
OF COURIER
F U M E R T O N ’S
A. K, Loyd Elected Chairmari 
As Various Committees Are 
Formed
Llout. Uurotliy Suiltli, W.R.C.N.S., -------
duuKlilcr of Ml-, and Mrs. A. J. Tw o Airmen and One Mcr- 
Kinitti, St. Puul Street, spent U»e chant Navy Man— One For- 
week-eiid at lier home In Kelowna. E m p loyee
C IT Y  S E L L S  
M O R E  L O T S
Y O U T H  A D M IT S  
S T E A U N G  B IK E
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, was elected chairman of the 
Kolowna and District Memorial 
Committee, at the first Benerul meet­
ing of the newly-formed organiza­
tion last Wednesday evening, July
nth.
Tlio secretary of the committee 
will be L. R. Stephens, while R. 
Seath was nnjncd vlco-chalrmnn. A  
feeling of co-operntlon and enthus­
iasm prevailed over tlio meeting, as 
members of the various committees 
were Elected.
The fact-finding committee w ill 
be composed of Bob Scoth, Vic Gre­
gory and O, L. Jones, while the
Major Lloyd Uassott, R.C.A. Three men with war service have
Five more city lots were sold at 
the Council mooting on Monday 
night. First readings of the bylaws 
were given for sales to:
George Stacey, hospital orderly, 
who is purchasing lot 50, plan 1030, 
Cawston Avenue; price $160,
the S n g  of r ic en c 'iro n ^ & d c f R^^TuT^Fathc? D rlS dran d  ol Mi-, and Mrs. u. Jones, uienn before his discharge this month was
IS aid ^ llc e  fradnS 2 lo n  machln- Dr. W. A. Anderson. Avonu^ return^ with the Transport Command. Ho
Kelowna, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Courier, filling (J.e positions of nows 
J. R. Conway, Richter Sti^eot. Major «dltor, advertising manager and 
Bassett, who returned last month Mnotype operator. Two, F.O. W. 
from overseas, will be stationed Bcavcr-Joucs and F CX Nwtor I z ^ -  
temporarily on the surgical sta« of sl'y served In the R.C.A.F. and the 
the Victoria Mllittiry Hospital. Mrs. third, E. L. Graves, was with the 
Bussett and children w ill remain Merchant Navy.
In Kdownu for the present. F.O. Izowsky left the staff of The
• , * • Courier In March, 1041, to Join the 
l>(o, Noll llondcraon, son of Mrs R.C.A.F. After training Jn Canada
J. D. Henderson, Ethel Street, spent ho saw service with night fighters 
the week-end In Kdownn, leaving In England and the Mediterranean 
Monday night for Chilliwack prior area. Ho returned to The Courier 
to reporting to Calgary for further stall In May. . 
training. F.O. Bcaver-Joncs served In the
• • • A ir Force five years. He completed
L.A.C, M. O. Jonco, R.C.A.F., son his tour of operation overseas and
of l-, ami Wh-s. O. L. Jo es, Gle  before is disc arge t is o t  as
ly from service overseas. Ho will js an experienced newspaper man,
cs was ufialn m ^oll^owlng the election of com- j.ppj>rt to Greenwood, Nova Scotia, experience In the dally Held os
tion of Police Magistrate T. F. Me- mlttcbs, a general discussion centred ut‘ thc expiration of his thirty days ^ X t e r  t Saround the possible ways and means .----- repoiicr, icicgrapn cuiioi, tiiy  caiWilliams this week.
Appearing before the Juvenile of collecting donations. The finance 
Court, a youth admitted stealing a committee is going to recommend
leave.
John W. Pnvlc, who Is purchasing bicycle from a down-town area this suitable dates for raising of .funds
lot 54, plan 483, being 470 Pondozl; 
price $150.
week, but before ho wu;: apprehen- so that the campaign will not clash 
ded, considerable damage was done with any other war finance‘ drives
Benjamin Alllnott, carpenter, who J® tho^machino. ITio case was ad- which may be in progress at the leave here.
Is purchasing lot 25, plan 413, being 
300 Speer Street, for $125.
Woodrow Wilson Newick, who Is 
purchasing lot 23, plan 005, being 
200 Ethel Street, at $125.
R was also agreed that the city 
would sell lot 23, plan 645, to S. M. 
Wick, sawyer, lor $200. This was 
a special service personnel price.
The City Council on Monday 
night granted several trading lic­
ences:.
Gordon Boyd Fisher,.200 Richter 
Street, was granted a licence for 
spraying, ploughing and general
journed by the Juvenile Judge un- game time,
til July 23, while the owner assess- ^  also suggested that a local
tor and night editor. Ho filled the
> I A wr _  T, /I HT -tr D latter position on the Calgary Her-
Llcut. Fred Thompson, R^.N.V.R., time of his enlistment,
will arrive In Kelowna this week ^^ 0 Courier staff ho w ill handle 
from the oast after a year at s(m . y  succeeding Mrs. Betty
Bletcher, who L d  teen with The 
Courier for the ten months prcced-
Captaln Peter Mallapt, son of Mr.
cs the damage done to the machine. lawVor approach the Department of and” Mrs." H. c'. Mailam, Okanagan'
National Revenue through the Mission, arrived in Kelowna D- G r ^
Mayor, with a view of having dona- Friday from service overseas. Courier advertising, has had a wide
tlons to the memorial recognized * * •
under the War Charities Act, thus Geoffrey Tozer, Merchant Navy, ^ ? ifo r
making donations subject to deduc- who has been studylng for several 
tlons In Income tax
P O U C E  C O U R T  
D O C K E T
whs
garden work; licence fee, $5.00, Honcott when roauested to do so wus j.ui.juui»j- i*i-
was remanded by Magistrate T. F.’
C. M. Deschamps, Oyama, 
fined $25 and costs when he drove 
his automobile Into a ditch on Tues­
day, July 10. Police stated he was 
in an intoxicated condition.
Raymond Herbert Nicholls, who 
failed to produce his national regis­
tration card to Const. George H.
G . A .  M c K A Y  M A D E  
H O N O R A R Y  G Y R O
weeks at a Vancouver navigation New City College, the
school, has been assigned to one of University of Chicago and the Uni- 
the latest Park ships as second offi- verslty of London, England. A t the 
cer and leaves shortly for further outbreak of the war he joined the
duties.
G. A. McKay as formally in*-
C IT Y  R E F U S E S  
T O  A P P K O V E
Merchant Navy and served as a 
gunner on merchant ships on the 
Atlantic run to Britain. While doing 
so he was attached to the Royal 
Navy.
furrier, tailor, etc., in part of the 
Kelowna Bakery building on Pen- 
dozi, but the licence does not cover 
dry cleaning unless approved by the
McWilliams until July 23. h^onorary member of ^ e  Kelowna Q f  T D n i V I C i n M
Charged with being in an Intoxi- Gyro Club. D. Chapman, a club 151,11 V ld lv / IM  
cated condition in a City Park, on
July 14, Robert John Carroll was stallation, stated that the club had
C O N C E R T  P A R T IE S  
O F F  T O  E U R O P E
fire marshal, the building being con- fined $25 and costs or five days Im- taken this step as an appreciation Asked to Okay Plan for Sub- 
sidered unsuitable for this; licence prisonment by the local magistrate, of the excellent service-Mr. McKay division South of City
fee. $10.00. __ _^______________  had contributed the community dur- ______ •'
W. J. Symons was granted a lie- Miss Gladys Halsall and Miss ing his tenure of office on, the Council on Monday
ence to operate as an insurance Ainlay Clare, Calgary, are staying Board of School Trustees, the City night refused to approve plans for
Members of C.W.A.G. Military 
Band Among Those W h o  
Have Left
agent; fee $5.00. at the Willow Inn this week. Council and as Mayor.
July 26 THURSDAY July 26
RUTLAND RALLY DAY
Under Auspices of the Rutland Park Society
DRAWING
PRIZES
1st P r iz e -  
Electric W ashit^  
Machine.
2nd Prize—  
C.C.M. Bicycle 
’3rd Prizes—
Steam Pressure 
Cooker
T R A C K  M E E T  
P O N Y  RAGES  
B IC Y C L E  R A C E S  
A Q U A T IC  R A C E S  
S O F T B A L L  G A M E S
Intermediate— at 1.30 p.m. 
Girls— Rutland vs East Ke­
lowna, at 3.00 p.ih. 
Men’s— Rutland vs Army, at 
7.15 p.m.
B A S E B A L L  G A M E
Rutland vs Kelowna for Lloyd- 
Jones’ Trophy, at 6.00 p.m. 
D A N C E  and D R A W IN G
Rutland Community Hall.
TICKETS
50c
or
3$1 .00
Proceeds in aid of 
Rutland Park and 
Swimming Pool.
ONE GRAND BIG DAY CARNIVAL & SPORTS
N O T E :-—People Are Requested to Bring Own Sugar for Coffee and Tear
a subdivision of the Boyce property 
south of the city. The Council had
Among the concert parties which 
sailed for Britain recently from Hal-
been asked to approve of tte  p la^  jfajj. ^^ere many' entertainers who 
by the resident engineer of the d ^  have visited Kelowna in recent 
partment of public works, although years. On the big troop carrier. He 
the city has no jurisdiction in the j^e France, were C.wiA.C.’s, mem- 
area. The property involved is bers of the Eaton’s Masquers, Bell 
Boyce property immediately outside Telephone’s Combines, Lifebuoy 
the city which has recently been Follies and Sun Life Eager Beavers 
built upon to a considerable degree, concert parties.
The city has complained repeat- The C.W.A.C.’s may be stationed 
edly that some control should be in occupied Europe for between two 
exercised over building in this area and five years. They are the first 
where houses are being erected with such draft to proceed overseas since 
little regard to sanitary conations,- the army of occupation, began op- 
fire hazards, or adequate streets and erations.
CLEARANCE
SKIRT AND BLOUSE 
CLEARANCE
Priced from up to $ 2 . 9 5
E A R L Y  S H O P P IN G  A D V IS E D  O
SALE OF 
SUMMER 
MILLINERY 
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 3 . 9 5
SUMMER DRESSES
G R O U P  1-
High-Grade Frocks and Dressmaker 
Suits .........................................  LESS
Reg. $8.95 to $12.95
20%
G R O U P  2-
Onc and Two-Piece 
Pastels, for ..........
Reg. $5.95 to $7.95
$4.95'
G R O U P  3-
Sale of Cool Summer Printed 
Frpeks, for ................... ........
Reg. $3.95 to $4.95
$3.49
F U M E R T O N ’ S  LTD .
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
lanes for future services. M R S - V .  M O U L D IN G
After studying the plan, the City with the contingent. ’The officer » •
P A S S E S  H E R E
IVIrs. "Veda Manila Houlding, 68
Council decided that' it could not commanding the band is Capt. Grace 
approve of the suggestions made McNeill, of Hamilton, Ont.. while 
and, not only returned the plan un- W Ol Nadis Svarich, of Vegreville,
S T L - S  .rtre r  M. Hould-
vised that the preposed plan tag, 299 Pendori Street, died Thurs-
Galiano, Island, B.C. She hopes to day evening, ,Jmy 12. .  ^ _
sketch. and paint girls everywhere Funeral services were held Sat- 
they are serving, or' she, w ill serve, 
in Britain and on the continent.
definitely not approved by the city.
A C U T E  H O U S IN G  
S H O R T A G E  F IN D S  
M A N Y  S T R A N D E D
C E M E N T  P L A N T  
F O R  P E N T IC T O N
Youthful Cherry Pickers Flock 
to Police Station Seeking 
Accommodation
afternoon at the Kelowna 
Furniture Co.’s fimeral parlor. Fol­
lowing the, service, the body was 
forwarded to Vancouver for crema­
tion. Services were also held in 
Vancouver by the Christian Sci­
ence. Church. '
Besides her husband, Mrs; Hould­
ing is survived by one sister in
Indications are that Penticton w ill California, 
have a new post-war industay, y.— ~ — ^
which w ill be started primarily to 'T A tT E tO . Y T U
. . , _ provide employment for returned U W  1 lA J n J E iS  U'JT
acute housing servicemen. , » * » i « * « * ^ m *  a
The Oliver Chemical Works has P E N S I O N  A C X i O N
Lai^ shore, Bungalow
F O R  S A L E
Immediate Possession.
5 R O O M S and B A T H R O O M — Basement and Good Lot. 
For'quick sale by absentee owner.
$3,150
Indicative of the
shortage in Kelowna, was borne out ___  ......
in a report issued the local^rtty obtained the gravel pit near Pentic-
police this week. Sgt. Alex^ ^ c -  ^on Creek, just above the chlorinator —-----
donald stated that scores of boys house, for the purpose of construct- Asks Labor GroUD for Anv  
and girl^ ran^ng in age from^W hig g $io,000 cement products. plant OnorJfi/* rio ta ilc  n f n#»lav in 
years and up, flocked into the city as soon as advanced blue prints- are Specific Details of Delay m 
last week-end •without a place to made. . ... . • Payment
stay. . .’This p lw t would .'turn out cement
JU ST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A L L  A T
M c T A V lS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
Phone 217 —  ”  , ; Kelowna, B.C
T h e
The police officer products such as pipe, cement bricks I Following a request ; o f the Oka-
girls sitting in his office untu-1 aam and any cement work-needed in con- nagan.V^ey Labor Council (C.C.L.) 
Sunday, seeking accommodation. He nection with local agricultural last month to the Dejiartment of 
eventually used up available neej^ Reacty mixed cement and Pensions, that quicker action be
mattresses <m the TOrch of the police, conciete w6uld also be a feature. taken in granting pensions to re­
station after telephoning hotels rad yet plans are not fully! com- turned war veterans, a reply has
local roomtog h ou ^ . In addition the pieted and the initial 'c ( » t  o f the been received asking fra: specifle
M c K e n z i  C o . ,  L t d .
citjr^prafe ^  factory of $10,000 is a very tentative cases of men needing attention, itthe tranMenty, rad the Kelowna A- figure.
Bernard Ave; Phone 214
qtiatic Association put up many for ^ j^ e  maifl purpose of this was revealed at the regular meeting new of the labor coimcil held in Penfic-
F O R  S A L E
J 1.1 plant is to provide work for former ton JvJy i i
Sgt.-, Macdonald , stated the i^ u x  gmployees o f the Oliver Chemical Delegates are
Works who; are now oh active ser-.geo-etary of the 
M ^  ^ ^  ^ th  tee armed forces rad who ijcal branch of the Canadian Legion
o K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  0
eleg tes re asked to hotity the 
labor council or the
charts;
P I O C E R S
T I C K E T S
GET YOUR PICKERS’ TICKETS 
NUMBERED, AND IN PADS
wm be.retuming here in the hear cs&es where deserving vet-
-i 1. J J erras are not receiving pensions.
W. H. Murfltt, Penticton, was ap- 
pointed delegate to the B.C. Feder- 
raction fort t S  p jo je c t^  cemrat convention to be held
plant. : •
NABOB
COFFEE
JIFFY PIE
CRUST
P E N T IC T O N  
G A R A G E  F IR E
in Vancouver August 4.'
Speakers at the meeting appealed 
for labhr unity in order to solve 
post-war problems. ,
BINSO;
Giant ....
Y O U T H  D IE S  
I N  H O S P IT A L
CHRISTIE'S 
SODAS .......
CHRISTIE’S 
BITZ ...............
.S^ODESS BELTS 2S<: .
Damage estimated at about ■$6,000 
was' done to the premises of the
Interior Auto 'Wreckers, Westmin-. -------
ster Avenue, Penticton, by a fire ,of ' Lu i^, Albert Barrera, 22 years of 
unknown origin last week. age, died in a local hospital,on Fri-
According' to Fire Chief H. M. day, July 13. Son of ’Mr. and Mrs. 
Foreman, the blaze had its origin P. Barrera, he is also survived by 
in the parts room,' upstairs, facing .two brothers and one sister. 
Westminster Avenue, above the of- Funeral services wer4 conducted 
flee. ’ at the Church of the Immaculate
Just how it started cannot be as- Conception, and burial followed in 
pertained, it is stated, ' although Roman Catholic Cemetery at . Ok-
WINDSOB SALT;
IMs's ............... .
PREPARED 
MUSTARD ..
NABOB CUSTARD;
contains sugar
NABOB
c o Ff e e  ...
43c 
25c 
47c 
23c 
15c 
5c 
. , 9c 
>2'"9 c  
3 ’^  $1.55
SUPER 
SUDS ..
WESTMINSTER 
TISSUE _____ _
M IGHTY
BLEACH
GREEN BEANS; 
choice cut, 20-oz.
TOMAt O SOUP;
Aylmer, 10-oz.
PAULA.; Sugar 
Substitute ........
BICE
KRISPIES
QUAKER PUFFED 
WHEAT .....
20C
.— '"5c 
. _ 25c 
2 '"2 ^  
3^2Sc 
. , . 39c 
2*" 25c 
... 9c
W e  have a complete stock, ready for your 
convenience.
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r  Ltd,
PROTECTION
against perspiration stains and 
odours. Safely stops per­
spiration 1 to 3 'days.
DOES NOT 
DRYOUT 
IN THE JAR
HITHER AND YON
there is a possibility that it might anagan Mission, 
have been the result of incendiarism 
in connection with the safecracking 
at the Safeway store.
The fire was reported by Con­
stable Jack.Wisenden a few  minut- --------
es- before the safe was actually IVUss Joyce Watson and Miss 
blown. Janrt Anderson, o f Calgary, arrived
Then, too, a window in the rear 
of the premises was found broken
C A B B A G E , CAR R O TS, BEETS, L E T T U C E ,  
' C E L E R Y , C U C U M B ER S , T O M A T O E S .
IS
3 9 ^
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
It had not been in that condition 
when the building was last used, ■
Most of the damage is covered by 
insurance.
The vulcanizing room was also 
badly damaged, but the garage did 
not suffer greatly. Howdver, since 
this, is a temporary building and the 
damage is fairly extensive it will 
have to be replaced, the fire chief 
stated.
in Kelowna this week to ^end the 
next two weeks here. ’Ihey 
staying at the Willow Inn.
Miss Jean C. Forster, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Brostead, Vanoou- 
a guest of the Willow Inn until ver, are visiting in Kelowna, guests
of the Willow Inn.
are . •nie Misses Margaret Jean and j .  Hi ’n ift and Mrs. and Miss N. 
. Lois. Gunn, Vancouver, amived in Jolmrtoh are.holiday visitora in the
Mr. and Mrs.. Archie Millar and Kelowna on Monday and are guests city, guests Of the Willow Inn. 
son, Lieut. James MUlar, R.C.N.V.R., at the Willow Inn until after the .  • •
of Trail, are visiting at the home Regatta. Mrs. J. Lyon and Mrs. B. Goepel
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Clarke. . * * * . entertained, at a coffee party .on Fri-
• • • - ' Miss June Marshall and Miss day morning; at their home on Pen-
Col. H. T. Goodland, C.B., D.S.O., Monica Comely-Combe, Vancouver, dozi Street,
and Mrs. Goodland, Victoria, are are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, J. . • • •
the guests of the latter’s uncle, T. M. Rankin, Manhattan Beach. Mr. and Mrs. J. Davoren, Mrs.
Ryall, 127 Bernard Avenue. • • • Gather and J. B. Harvey were vls-
_____:__________ - ■ „  and tivo ^ r . and Mxs. R. A. Bilton, Van- itors at Wilson Landing Beach last
Mrs. A. S.’ Underhill and Mrs. chUdren a^Sved from BelleinW  ^ K e l o w n a  on
Elsa Nordman entertained at a ont., on Monday, and w ill be the week, guests of the Willow Thursday.  ^ .
coffee party Wednesday morning, at guests of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle fo'r Lodge. ,  * ,
Mrs. Underhill’s home on Abbott the summer. , ^
Street, honoriug“Mrs. Richard Spils- • • • Mrs. E. G. Phipps, Brem- i, ^  ♦ ix«i „ r  ^
bury, Victoria, and Mrs. J. F, Milli- O. N. Hayden, Prince George, is erton. Wash., have returned to their spent a short time at Wilson Land-
of Trail, who is Mrs. Nord- spending two weeks holiday in Ke- home after a short holiday in Ke- ing Beach during the past week,
lowna visiting his wife. lowna as guests of the Willow Inn, making the tnp oy hoat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenaway, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Tucker and Brian
can,
man's house guest
__i_.
iTHUKSDAY. JULY 1», J945 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Classified Advertisements
Viiat twci)t)r-iiir< wordi, fift/ c«ut»; kddl-l ltir
tiooal word* on* cent tm e h .
I I  C o p y  1* «ccoiinr*ni*d bj »»b o *  •ccoonit« p«id witbin two w*«k* (rom dal* ol 
U*uc, • dUcounl ol iweiiljr-fiv* cent* 
wlU b* iiwde. Thu* ■ tw*iity-fi»* wo*d 
*(lv*rli»in*nt ■ccointianled by ca*b or 
|>aid within two wotk* co*U »w«uty-B»* 
cent*. Minimum ebtra*. 35c- 
When it U dccired tbcl teidi** be cddrcMt^  
to * box ct Th* Courier OlAcc, as eddi- 
lionci cherge ol ten cent* i* nude.
N O T IC E
The SujH'illulty Shop rcporla nil 
income of $140.40 for tile month of 
June This included tlie umouiit re- 
idizeti from the niiric of n hnnd- 
innde ru)', whicli wuu won by Mro. 
J. II. Horn. Tlio,total pmount taken 
In by tlie Shoji so far Is $1,923.70. It
Relaxation O f  Gasoline Rationing 
Causes Increase In Ferry Traffic
RUTLAND
F o i l  Guaranteed lladio call Fred C. Dowle,
W A N T E D
Uopalra,
Qualified
radio technician. 14 yeara experi­
ence In radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
K.CJI.F., os radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
21UA Berndrd Ave. 62-tfc
will reopen on Tuesday, September Kevenuo in June Jumps $996
Over Corresponding Period
She Married A  King
THE CHURCHES Last Year
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Porntr Uariiard Avc. ■nd Bertram Bt
GLENMOtli: MUNICIPALITY—A  This Society Is a branch of Thopublic meeting of householders Motlior Church, The First Church of 
A t Once—String Baas and voters will be held In the Glen- Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mwssn'W ANTEDFiddle. W ill pay cash. Wrlto .more Schoolhouso at 0.00 p.m., on chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 Bin.; 
giving full particulars to John Fllek, Friday, July 20th, to hear a report Sunday School, 0.49 a.m.; first nnd 
101 Lansdowno St., Kamloops, D.C, on, ond to discuss the QUtestlon ol third Wednosdoys, Testimony Moot-
extending the water system. 52-lc ing 0 p.m. Reading Room openWANTED—Small oorcago with room cottage.throe to four
Itcply, giving description, locatioii,
-  - -  -  0^ 0taxes, etc., to Fred C., Dixon, JO; 
Athol St., Regina, Sask. 40-4p
W ANTED—SmaU Hotel or Resort.Value, 112,000 or M4.00O, about It’s A  Treat
T h e  number Protects the llcaltliof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
104 fur plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 00-tlc
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Kfrii Uiiitcil* corner KIcbter Si* wnl 
Bernard Avenue*
half cosh. Full particulars to W. He determined to pass his favorite 
Drummond, 3508 W. lOUi Ave., tavern on Uio way home. As ho ap- 
Vnneouver B C  40-4p prouched it, ho became somewhat
__________ !___U ------------------ — - shaky, but, after plucking up cour-
W ANTED—Shot guns; 80-30 rifles, age, ho passed on.' Then, after going and .22 rifloo. Spurriers, Sport- about fifty yards, ho turned and said
Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees. 
Organist: E. B. Boottlo. 
SUNDAY, JULY 22nd
Ing Goods and Stationery.
Hat-o-torlos
Mabel:—Whenever I ’m In the 
dumps, I get myself another hat.
02-tfc to himself: "Well done, Pat, me boy. 
Come back and I ’ll treat ye.”
11.00 a.m.—“SYMPATHETIO
UNDERSTANDING" 
7.30 p.m,—"PARABLE OF THE 
'g o o d  SAMARITAN"
VACA'nON BIBLE SCHOOLG e t  a good neW oole—For extra _  _good shoe repair work bo sure contlnuca*Mondrv*to Fridayro a.m.
Art:—I wondered where you got and come to the Kelowna Shoo Hos- woTnAV Tnlv 27th at 7 30 p m  
thcml pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc FRIDAY, July 27th, at / .w  p.m.
Wa n t e d —Lawn mower and trl- Jj^ON’T  bo an Elophdnt Dancingcycle parts. J. R. Campb^, L/ a Rhumba. I f  your Radio needs
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107. repairing get experienced, capable
45-tfc hands to do the Job. Call us for 
“Guaranteed” repairs. — Kelogan
«T A N T E D -F o r  HI era! trado-In. ETecM7£,W: 233 Bernard
f f  op your second-hand furniture, Phone 36. 51-tfc
see O. L. Jones Furplture Co., Ltd. __________ _______________________—
50-tfce OOMETHING Broken? Nome your
trouble, we'll fix it. Specializing
W ANTED to Buy—U s ^  Blo^les repairing household appliances, in ony condition. Cash prices Qm* experience still enables
us to repair anything. Just call 774,paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor' 
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. "The' F ix AU Shop” 51-tfc
W ANTED— See us before dispos­ing of your household fumL 
ture, ranges, etc, W c  pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Forget-Me-Not
“What’s that piece of string tied 
round your finger for. Bill?"
Lucky
“See that fellow over there? He’s 
going through college caring for a 
baby."
“He’s lucky. I  got kicked out for 
the same thing."
l i r E  P A Y  Highest Prices for aU
V f rifles and shot gims. Come and, , , ,  . X . -- i l i
“That’s a knot. Forget*me-not is ggg us. No trouble with , reglstra- 
^ i.T-.i!- n irmke you. Spurrier’s. Phone 87. 51-tfca flower. With flour you 
bread, and with bread you have 
cheese. This is to remind me to buy 
some pickled onions,” WE CARRY one of the finest sel-
ie LEPHONE Operators Wanted—
ply Okanagan 
Paul St.
Telephone Co., St. 
52-tfc
Popular, Boogie and Classical; or if 
you play yom: own musici see our 
extensive selectibh of sheet music, 
Kelogan Radio and Electric, 233 
Bernard Ave.", or Phone 36. 51-tfc
W
ANTED—^Returned Service man
wishes to buy tourist or fishing
UR REPAIRS and Alterations
done during summer months
camp business. Apply Box 212, Ke- gpows more time and care for each
lowna Courier. 52-2p
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
job. For expert work at reasonable 
prices see E .. Malfet, .175 Bernard 
Ave. ' V - ; 50-4p
‘R A N T E D  by Elderly Lady—Semi-
invalid robin and board in com* 
fortable home, central location. Re­
ply Bbx 74^ Vernon. ,51'^p
W '
FANTED—Room or Room and
Board for two months. Two 
quiet young men. Apply Mayfato, 
Room 33.
He Should Know
Said the hard-boiled hutcHer: “No, 
sir! No cheques! I  wouldn’t cash a 
cheque for my own brother-in-law.” ' 
Customer—“Well, o f course, you 
know yoiu: family better than I.do."
lUR "Seml-Flnlshed” Service . Is* A ’'* ^  economical and convenient. Your 
51-2p whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality.
W ANTED io  RENT-Etther H o i^ r  123; The KeloWfia SteamApartment or Housekeepmg Layjj,lj_ 39-tfc
Room, $50.00 bonus. Write Kelowna -----:r" -  -^----—;-----:------
Courier, Box 208. 52-lp g U Y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!
A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking
i f  Red Riding Hood had lived t(^ay :jg|j^ gj^  jg .pj^fgj.j.g^ jjy farmers as 
The modem girl \^ujd scorn Her, ^jg jjgj^tgg^ and strongest ladder of 
She only had one wolf to meet, oh the niMfcet. Apply S. M.
Not one on every comer. Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac-
4d-?c
F O R  R E N T
tory. Phone 312.
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
F R RENT—Furnished cottage a t Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed VWilson Landing Beach, good 
bathing, cool and pleasant surround­
ings, Mrs. G. C. Browse, Phone 
10-R2. . 52-lc
Could. Be
“What’s thd- diflerence. between a 
cold and laryngitis?”.. ;'
“Well, a Lieutenant has laryngitis 
and a private has .a cold.
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, S5c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIlb ORDER ONLY 
Reprlnh^ Sc each. P.O. Box 1856
F O R  S A L E
Same Here
Hmik—“Well; doctor, how am I?” 
Doc—“Pretty well, your, feet are 
a. hit swollen, but , that doesn’t dis- 
'turb md/* ^ . ' ^
Hatik—“I  understand, i f  your feet 
were \^hwollen it wouldn't disturb
yOE SALE-rFlve-Boom House in ni6  either.’
Woodlawn. Good lot. House is
insulated and has City water and 
light. Low taxes. Early possession
T R A D E
For this and other bargains, aee G. V flL IJ llAN  1941 DeLuxe Sedan— 
■ Ave. 52-lp O  Ceiling . price $784.00. EngineR. Johnson, 218 Bernard '
. No. 12(^ :?675, offered in trade for late
F R SALE—lynck *Emphre’ W a t e r ' t  ji^g jjgg jj car. Box 211, Pump — new condition; also jj^gi^wha Courier. 52-lp
Bosch Generator. Reply F. L. Gorse,
205 Patterson Ave. 52-lc It’s Cold Thera
Heard aboiit the Fuzried Pole?
He lived practically on, the borderPR SALE—10 cords, 4 foot Fir ________wood — immediate delivery, between Ruiisia and Poland, and he 
Phone 656-L. 52-lp worried about it for years. ‘Tm  a
--------:——-------------  ~  man without a country,” he said.
yOR SALE—A  splendid site near « i  don’t know where I  live,” So,
lake, 155x264 fee t Could be sub- eventually, he got a state suweyor 
divided Vinto four lots. Price, $1,250. tojswing aroimd his way and m ^ e  
Also following residential sites:— ah extra special Double A  careful 
Strathcona Ave, - $500.00; Bernard survey. “You live," decided the sur- 
Ave., $600,00 and Harvey, Ave., $500. veyor, “ in Poland.”
Okanagan Loan and Invastin'ent Co., The Role hurled’his bat in the air 
Ltd. Phone 332. r52-lc with a-cheer, “Thank God!” he
cried. - “No more of those terrible
F o r  SALE—Lovely Stnccq Bunga­low, within five minutes walk 
from Post Office. Large lot and 
some fm it trees. Available on Sep­
tember 1st. Price $4,500. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 218 Bernard AVe. 52-lp
Russian winters!”
H E L P  W A N T E D
W
ANTED—Second or Third Class
Engineer for sawmlU and
'IT Y  lots are getting scarce— w^e planer m ilt 400 boiler h.p. Good
still have, a few. Desirable wages and living conditions. For
commercial and dwelling locations, furt^ei; - iiiformatioh. please-contact 
For other real estate listings see our National Selective Service, Vernon, 
other ad on page 12. Interior Ag- B.C. 49-4c
encies Ltd. 52-lc
- Those Sailor Lads
OR SALE—Pipe Fiftlngis, Tubes. The Pessimists: “Hello, girls, you
Special low prices. Active Trad- wouldn’t care to go with us, would 
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver, you?”
B.C.
An Ode to a Doc
'The ward was fu ll. of ailing men. 
The air was full of groaning.
The Doctor'entered, lull ol fun, 
“Good moaning, .boys, good moan- 
,ing!”
26-tfc The Optimists: “Hello, girls, you 
w ill go with us, won't yoii?”
The Sailors: “Hello, girls, where 
are we going?’’
H e l p  w a n t e d —An ExperiencedSaleslady to take charge of
Ladies’ Wear department. Necessary 
to understand business fully, with
P S? ^?^*tr^i*** Flowers, Corsages, good sales ability. Good position Floral Designs for weddings or salary and commission, pleas­
ant working conditions and per-funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88 . Member F.TD.
“Say It With Flowers.”
manence. Apply with lull particu­
lars to Waterhouse & Greene, Port
49-tlc Alberni, Vancouver Island. 52-2c
F o r  s a l e — H^eavy wrapping pa­per. In large sheets. Useful fpr
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
I N  M E M O R IA M
I N Loving Memory of Norcen Margaret, July 22nd, 1938. Ip
Vacation School Demonstration 
Pageant: “The Life ol Jesus” .
EVANGEL
lABEKNACLf
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
BEND YOUR CHILDREN
to our
VACA’nO N SCHOOL
now in progress each morning 
at 9.00 a.m., except Saturday. 
Watch for special announce­
ment next week.
Hclaxation in gasoline rationing 
and up increase In BUmnier driving 
arc reflected In tlie monthly ropoiri 
issued by MB. Pendozl, whlcli show: 
cd a large increase Iri ferry traffic 
and revenue during the month of 
Juno, comp^urcd with the corres­
ponding period last year.
According to flgures released this 
wccic by Cnpt. A. E. T. Roymer, re­
venue from the ferry loSt month a- 
mounted to $3,094.00, an Increase of 
$900 oyer Juno, 1044. Passenger nnd 
truck traffic also showed a noticor 
nWe Increase over the previous cor­
responding ,period. Last Juno, 4,504 
passenger cars were carried on the 
Pendozl, while In Juno, 1044, a total 
of 3,000 cars were carried across tho 
lake.
Indicating that more people are 
going over to Wcstbnnk to enjoy the 
long summer evenings, an Increase 
of 4,600 was noted In tho number of 
passengers travelling on tho ferry In 
Juno, 1949, compared with tho cor­
responding month last year. Reason 
stated for this Increase was duo to 
the Improvement In the Wostbanlc 
picnic grounds and also greater pri­
vacy. >
Revenue Increase
Tho following table shows tho 
steady Increase In revenue since tho 
beginning of the year:
1944
January ........... $1,208.40
February ........... 1,015.15
March ....    1,020.40
April ..............   2,242.75
May ..............   2,167.50
June .................  2,698.90
Ten local boys left pii Saturday 
for ClillliwMck to utteiul the sciiool 
cadet camp being held there from 
July 10 to 25. Tiil.s Is tlie largest 
group of local cadets to attend tlie 
cirmp, only «iio attending last year. 
Tile party included Alvin McKen­
zie, Uonuid McKenzie, Ronald IJul- 
four, Kenneth Quigley, Hugli Fitz­
patrick. ICeiinetli Ellergot, Douglas 
Montgomery, Joe ICrebs, Joliander 
Singh and Jolin Jackson. Some Of 
llio boys plan to visit relatives in 
Vancouver when camp closes.
Pto. Robert Charlton Is home on 
leave visiting his father, John 
Charlton, for a few days.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrougiis 
nnd young son, of Fcrndolo, Wash., 
arrived by car on Friday to visit 
Mrs. Burrough’s sister, Mrs. A lf 
Bcrnrd.
O R D O N ’S  
R O G E R  Y
P H O N E  30 K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart ar­
rived homo on Saturday from a 
short visit to the Coast.
Pto, John Bach left last week for 
his station in tiic Maritimes at tho 
expiration of his leave.
BIRTHS
1945
$1,933.50 Status of this beautiful woman, 
1,025.15 the commoner wife of King Leo- 
2,288.20 pold III of the Belgians, In the cur- 
2,002.05 rent Belgian political crisis, is a 
2,991,75 much-discussed affair in Brussels. 
3.G94.90 Leopold, It is said, assorts his wife 
signed away all rights as queen be­
fore their marriage and agreed that 
any children would not be in line
_____  of succession to the throne. But
HIEBERT—At the Kelowna Gener- opponents declare that should Leo- 
al Hospital, on Friday, July 13, Pold succeed in regaining power In 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hie- the present emergency, his com- 
bert, Westbank, a son. moner consort would rule as queen
PO IN TER -At the Kelowna G en -p/ 1^1 the Belgians whether he wills 
eral Hospital, on Sunday, July 15, Jt or not. -The 29-year-6ld beauty, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon the former Lillian Baels, was the 
Pointer, Glenmore, a daughter. governess of Leopold’s three chlld- 
A t the Kelowna General by his marriage to the late
Queen Astrld.
An exhibition baseball game, tho 
first for several years, was played 
Thursday evening last between a 
local team and the Kelowna district 
Japanese team. Tho game was lute 
in starting and only went half the 
usual innings, but resulted in a win 
for tho local boys by a small mar­
gin.
* • •
Billy D/llman, Cherry Creek, and 
Stanley Pflnfgeld, of Vernon, are 
visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Bach.
• * • I
Ptc. Adam Llngor, Jr., on leave 
from Chilliwack. Camp, Is visiting 
his parents.
Mrs. M. Ellergot and her daugh­
ter, Glennys, left on *;^ursday for 
Los Angeles, where they will visit 
relatives. • * •
ITie movement o f the cherry crop 
has been late this season and the 
packing houses have not yet g^t 
into full swing. Picking has been 
held up waiting for maturity. / ,
Beverly Lewis, Kelowna, is 
itor at the home of Mr. an< 
D. H. Campbell.
MILLER
Hospital, on Monday, July 16, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, 
Winfield, a daughter.
SCHLEPBE—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, July 
16, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Schleppe, a daughter.
LIBERALS 
WILL DISCUSS
vis-
Mrs.
SCHONBERGER—At the Kelowna A ¥
TV?”  t i U / i L l l l U i TJuly 17, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Schonberger, Kelowna, a. ■:-------
daughter. ,
FUNNELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday,
July 18, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Funnell, a son;
Mrs. Henry Wostradoitrski is 
spending 'a holiday at Armstrong 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bach. « • *
Work has commenced on the ad­
dition of new rooms to the Rutland 
schoiOl in readiness for extra classes 
to be accommodated this fall. Fred 
Wostradowski has the contract for 
construction.
H elena ru b in s te in
THE LATEST 
IN IMPROVED 
LEG MAKE-UP
Aquacade leg 
letlen—Tills i s  
for you ■who pre­
fer a liquid log 
tnoko-up. A quick 
drying, long lasting, flattering 
stocking shade. 4 oz., 1,00.
Dr. W . J. Knox Calls Provin­
cial Executive Meeting for 
July 27th
Mrs. Bertha Guest, of Kelowna, 
is visiting her sister, IVErs. R, Urqu- 
hart, for two weeks.
_  ral, beautiful golden-tintedjegs^l.25.
Plans for supplying refreshments 
to the large crowd anticipated at 
the Rally Day on July 26 were dis-
Kelowna*s
39 th
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
Future of the Liberal party in the _______  ___
British Columbia Coalition Govern- cussed at a meeting of the Refresh 
ment probably will be decided in ment committee at the home of 
Vancouver on July 27, when the ^rs. Frank Oslund,Tuesday even- 
party’s provincial executive w ill jng. 
hold an extraordinary meeting to • • •
discuss. representations from Liber- A  second practice game of base- 
al members of the Legislature. ball was held Tuesday evening be- 
Anhoimcement of the odlling to- tween a local nine and th^Kelow- 
gether of the executive has been district JapMese team. This time
made by Dr. W. J. luiox, of Ke- locals took; the short end oYa
lowna, President of the B. C. Lib- 9-5 score. A  thiM game to be 
eral Association, following an ex- played at the Park on Tuesday, 
change of telegrams with Premier July 24, at 7.00 pui. .^
„  Word has beisn received that W/O 
Mr: m r t  asked Dr. Knox to call 3 . J. (Bus) Welters, R.C.A.F., for 
a prcvincial ^ Liberal convention as some time a prisoner of war in Ger- 
soon as possible. many, has arrived in Canada. His
In reply, Dr. Knox pointed to the wife left for Vancouver on Wednes- 
new federal ban- on conventions of day to meet him upon his arrival 
more than 50 persons, and advised there from the east 
Mr. Hart that he has issued the ------^ ^ ^ —
Get Ready! Get Set! 
It’s Cwning !■—-Western 
Canada’s Greatest 
W ater Show!
S W IM M IN G
(Over 20 B.C. Cham­
pionships)
D IV IN G
Exhibition and - Comic
A Q U A  S H O W
The finest in water en­
tertainment
W E D N E S D A Y
E V E N IN G
B.C.’s famous L A D Y  
O F  T H E  L A K E  Pag­
eant. Western Canada’s 
most beautiful ladies 
■will vie for honors as 
the Queen o f Okanagan 
Lake -— and will / the' 
judges find it hard.
—  Midway —
Wednesday, Thursday 
August 1st and 2nd
D A N C E S
There: will be dances on 
both Wednesday and 
Thursday nights in the 
Aquatic Pavilion and 
in the Zenith Hall.
7 B A N D S
The air will be filled 
with music from the 
seven bands in attend­
ance for the two days.
T H U R S D A Y
E V E N IN G
Fun for all. Two other 
queens, “ Gaiety and 
Laughter” will take the' 
stage as the biggest, 
— the best night show 
Kelowna has ever put 
on will breathe the 
spirit of Carnival in 
everyone’s veins —  old 
and young alike,
—^ Midway —
• f -M i i I t * s  T l i e  
th
At*
V
L A T E  FE R R IE S  B O T H  N IG H T S
Wednesday, 1.00 a.m. Thursday, 12.00 and 2.00 a.m.
executive call instead.
There is somemisgiving in offic­
ial Liberal quarters because the 
convention itself cannot be held.
, It is agreed <thqt in a matter so 
important as thatx of the Co^ition 
and the coming provincial election 
—expected now in October—a con­
vention would have been the' best 
thing.
However, there are between 150 
and .160 members of the executive, 
so that full discussion can be had.
R E T IR E M E N T  
S A L A R Y  IS  
F R O T E S T E D
Penticton Council to Consider 
School Board’s Action
A t Monday’s meeting the Pentic- 
jTTai^gT ^ ‘“ ^ " “thrVxTcutrw  municipal council wTUbe ask^ 
members l iv ^  in Vahcxiuver and to approve the achijn of the F en - 
nearby points on Vancouver island, ton school board ih gra ting L. B. 
so tharthey would not requhte Boggs, retiring high school pnnei- 
overnight hotel accommodation in pal, one year’s leave of absence ■with 
Vancouver and would •so escape the pay. .
convention ban. , • This stems out of a protest lodg-
- Liberal and- Progressive-Conser- ed at last Monday’s, meettag of the 
vative MLiA..’s decided last week; council fay J. W. l Johnsdm former 
in caucus at Victoria that their re- cbimcUlor, who stated that as a tax- 
spective parties should be urged to payer fie wished to .register his op-
Mfnute Stocking Film—Coes bn as casuojly 
as a hand cream, because it is a cream. 
Convenient because it’s in a tube. No 
mess, no streaks, no powdery residue, 
and it’s water-resistant. Cives you natu-
MKtmntn
Magic Depila­
tory Wax —  Ro-
movoB hair 
Bofoly, quickly, 
completely. Leaves leg* 
smooth, silky-toxturod. 4 oa. 
jor, 1.75.
S o ft  as a fle e c y  clo u d!
Pads' 
for
m p  Youe m
Nu LIFE
R E M  E D I  I
file loteroal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
M E W  L A R G E
' '  3 2 ' o z . —
teflular states 3 3 c  and 5 6 0
[Sanitary ETsooIhlntfS(Medicated Inieks)
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 ' —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province M odem ; Kitchen over. 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
maintain the Coalition. the
T R A V E L  B U R E A U  
A D M IT S  H O U S IN G  
M A J O R  P R O B L E M
porition to the payment. of 
year’s salary to Mr. Boggs. ,
He contended that such a' piSR'
ment constituted an extra-ordinary 
expense which must have council 
approval. He contended the school 
trustees had no right to carry out 
such a decision.
“I  don’t think , their action Is 
— — legal,” said Mr. Joluufpp, “and if
More Tourist Camps Needed—• it is, I  think the act ^ou ld  be
Bureau to Elect N ew  P res- Amended t^o prevent such , a ^ ^ ^
in  the interests of the taxpayers.ident He said that there was nothing 
“personal” in his protest.
The council, then agreed to write 
Die school board as to the legal
Lack of proper tourist accommo­
dation in tiie interior of British
Columbia is recognized as one of  ^ the^rituati^
the major handicaps facing this part sxtuauon.
of the province.
Delegates of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau, meeting recently in
the Royal Anne Hotel, reported that However, the act did>'-8tate the
C A N U S A  C A R IB O O  G O L D  M IN E S
LIMITED
The -first Issue o f shares fn this new anil promising 
-mining development in the centra of activity of the famous 
Caribooi Gold AOnlng district, is in good demand and being 
snbsorlhed to at only—
2 5 c  P E R  S H A R E
GET YOURS TODAYI
Applications may be made through us or through your 
nearest brewer or Investment dealer.
If you have hot heard of this outstanding opportunity before 
. -7-write us direct lor prospectus and complete, details.
H A L L  S E C U R IT IE S  L IM IT E D
Members'Vancouver Stock Exchange 
PA- 8311, Vancouver, B.C. , 1016 Hail Bldg.
52-2C
Later a perushl of the School Act 
indicated that, extraordinary ex- 
penises coyer mainly buildings and
houses and ,^®so^ payment of retiring allpwances to 
are mied to capacity m the V a ll^ , fg/chers, because of age or iU
and that ^ere  is health, must have the approval of
provement due to shortage of mat- the council of
enals. education, and the municipal coim-
A  resolution was sent to E. G.,
Rowebottom, Deputy Minister, Dept. 1 ^
of Trade and Industry, requesting
cU. No council appro-val had been
that he send all enquiries rfegarding tourist bureau. The organization 
proposed construction of homes requested that a tourist infor­
mation bureau be installed at Osoy- 
oos, and that 1,066 road maps of B.C.'
on
Quality
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A& B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
U R G E N T !
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T -
Immediately, or by September 1st—  
Furnished or semi-furnished, suite, apart­
ment or house.' Quiet English couple, 
no children or other encumbrances. 
Reply Box XM , The Kelowna Gourier.
be distributed among the Valley 
Boards of Trade.
President Craig Resigns .
Due to pressure o f business, Pre­
sident Everett Craig stated he wish­
ed to tender his resignation, and the 
meeting decided to appoint a new 
president at the September meeting.
Among those attending the meet­
ing were Everett Craig,' Penticton, 
President; Les Roadhouse, R. H. 
.Brown, Don Whitham, J. B. Spur­
rier, Kelowna; Everett Clarke, J. B, 
.Woods, and F. R. Harris, Vernon.
•Miss Jean Rowcllffe entertained 
at a supper party on Tuesday even­
ing, at her home on Manhattan 
Beach.
N E W  V E T E R A N S  
M E E T IN G
Canadian Legion Hall,
W E D N E S D A Y ,
J U L Y  25th,, at 8 p.m. 
A ll returned servicemen 
are asked to attend. 
Bill Robson, Secretary.
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
N IC E  H O U S E
in or near Kelowna. 
Could .Pay Cash.
Send particulars to 
J .X . A R l^STR O N G ,
Box 90,- Qliver, B.C.
52-2c
• * * Holidaying at the Grandidew BOWLING A T  COAST
Mr. and Mrs. Don McCallum Auto Camp for July are Lieut, and D. Whitham and D. Whillis are 
have returned to their home at Ker- ]virs. r . c. Hayden, of Calgary, and at present in Vancouver represent-
hereVtheV stewed at Uie w m : Mrs. Hayden’s mother, Mrs. H. B. ing the Kelowna Lawn Bowling
ow Inn. Latimer, of Canmore, Alberta. Club in a tournament theife.
||V« 9
3 H
/
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUKSDAY. JUI-Y 11). 1945
SEE US FOR Q U A L IT Y
B U ILD IN G
S U P P LIES
CICMEN'T 
FLUE LINING 
VITBIFIED
0EWEE FIFE 
FIRE BRICK 
FREbBED BRICK
GTFROC 
WALL BOARD
W m . H A U G  SON
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C..Phone 66
BURNED W .D. 
HOME ON LEAVE
Cpl. Nora Perry Visits Her, 
Parents’ Homo at East Ke­
lowna
A n o t h e r
P o l i c y -
h o l d e r
R e p o r t s . .
Cpl. Nora Perry, U.C.A.F, (WD.), 
of East Kelowna, who liua been In 
enotern ll.C.A.F. hospltnlB for bov- 
erul months receiving Ircatmcnl for 
burns sullercd In a plane crash, 
l»as rolurned to spend a 20'day 
leave with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Perry. She was nc- 
cotnpanied homo by her brother, 
L.A.C. Bernard Perry, R.CA.F., who 
has returned from overseas, having 
been away for scvcrol years. Ilo Is 
on o 30-dny leave, prior to reporting 
for duty in the Paclllc. On Friday, 
Nora and Bernard, accompanied by 
their sister, Cpl. Monica Perry, 
C.WA.C., loft to apend u few days 
with another brother In Vancouver. 
Upon tho end of her leave, Ifora 
w ill return for another six mouths 
treatment In un costern hospital.
• • •
Mrs. T. R. Carter and her son, 
Howard, me spending a holiday nt 
tho Coast.
ALPINE aU B  CAMP IN JASPER NARONAL PARK
PEACHLAND 
WATER USE 
RESTRICTED
Lack of Pressure Causes Ac­
tion— Overdue Account Pen­
alty
F/S and Mrs. Ronnie Evans are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Evans. ,
• fortieth annual camp of tho
I a i
Tho War Savings Stamp Day, 
which was held In tho East Kelowna 
store on Saturday, netted $440. Miss 
Valerio Johnson and Miss Dorothy 
Perry, as ithc Miss Canada girls, 
wore In charge of tho sales.
“ M Y  HUSBAND owns three 
policies in The Mutual Life of 
Canada,which he has taken out 
at various times for my protec­
tion and' our retirement. Two 
are Ordinary Life and one is 
Family Income.
“ If anything happens to him 
and I am left alone to bring 
up the children, I shall have an 
income from the insurance, and 
some cash to pay the bills and 
a reserve for emergencies. And 
If he lives to retirement age the
cajl} valy^s will give us an income.
“ But I also have a policy on 
my own life, because I want him 
to be able to provide proper care 
'for the children if anything 
happens to me. Our Mutual Life 
representative pointed out that 
Canadian government figures 
prove that in one case out of 
every three the wife dies before 
the husband.
PREMIERS WILL 
DISCUSS RAIL 
RATES SHORTLY
Alpiiio Club of Canada will bo 
lipid from July 15 to 28 at Chromo 
Lnko in tlio Eromito Valloy of Jospor 
National Park. Tho layout 'o f tho 
main camp nt tho foot of Outpost 
Peak may bo scon to tho lovror loft of 
tho photograph. Tho nltitudo is about 
0,100 ■foot above eca lovoL Just abovo 
tlio campsito, Eromito Crook casendea 
down tho cliff. Abovo a sheer prool- 
ploo, Eromito Glacier ewcops down In 
a Bomi-circlo, torminatuig about a
milo abovo tho camp. Moro tluin u 
doiion peaks, ranging from tho very 
cosy to tho quito diflloult, may bo 
olimbod from tho main camp. Expo* 
ditions to tho ourrounding countiy 
wUl opon up a region ontiroly now to 
moat momlrars of tho club. Ono of tho 
tripo, dosoribod aa ono of tho iinost 
icQ oxpoditiona In tho Rookies, takes 
in Fraoor, Simon and Mastodon Gin- 
<oieio, with mognlficont views of 
Mount Goiklo and tho westom 
Uamparls.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor llaulago (Jontraotora, Warebonaomen and Dlstrtbutora. 
Contraota taken for motor baulago of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
(S H E W
WESTBANK
A  special conference between the 
four western premiers w ill be held 
to discuss general freight rate ques­
tions, it was announced by Premier 
John Hart.
The meeting w ill probably take 
place following the Dominion-Pro­
vincial Conference in Ottawa. It Is 
felt that the case of the four west- 
provinces rests on common
TH0MAS-410RE 
NUPTIALS AREMrs. D. Brown returned Wednes­day, July 11, from V a n c o u v e r ,____
whore she had been visiting her son, | jn | 9  A rll|J|k
who Is a patient In Shaughnessy | £ ,1 /
Military Hospital, —
Mrs. W. McLean' of Vancouver, B ecky  G ore W ed s  M a jo r  E . W .
Du» to luck of water pressure, re­
strictions have been placed on tho 
uso of water In the I-^achland dis­
trict, It was revealed at tho month­
ly meeting of tho Municipal Coun­
cil on Thursday, July 12.
In order to cnnblo residents to 
receive u fair supply, it was decided 
to restrict tho uso of water for 
lawns and Irrigation on tlio north 
side of Fourth Street from 7 n.m. 
to 1 p.m., and residents on tho south 
side of the street from 1 p.in. to 7 
p.m.
Various leaks In the system are 
to be fixed os soon as labor Is uvall- 
oble. Effective tho end of July, a 
penalty of 10 per cent will bo Im­
posed on all overdue accounts, 
while a lint rate pt $3.00 a month 
will bo charged for lights at the Le­
gion Hall.
It was recommended by .the Prop­
erty chairman that Inkcshoro lots 
bo withdrawn from sale, and that a 
section of tho beach extending from 
the south boundary of the scheol 
grounds to the north boundary of 
the recreation park be reserved for 
a breakwater and the building of 
boat-houses and a swimming pool.
It was also suggested that no neW 
buildings be erected without the 
approval of the Council. Tho report 
was tabled for further considera­
tion.
* * *
Mrs. T. Twlname entertained nt a *ho g
birthday tea for Mrs. C. Hay last ^
Friday. Spending a pleasant after- 
noon and ottering congratulations 
were Mrs. George Tlckell, Mrs. Ver­
non Tickell, Mrs. Alice Hay, Mrs.
S. W. Persons, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs.
B. Woodcock, Mrs. B. F. Gummow,
Mrs. G, Dell and Mrs. A. Ferguson.
RCNAPNANiml
Fumlturo vans for long diatonoo and 
local moving.
Furalture packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Dally PubUo Freight Benrloe—Kel­
owna to Penticton
C O A L  D E A L E R S
m y  LUMBAGO 
is a thing of
the past!’^
I f  you have Buffered from lumbago, 
I f i  - - -understand why this man wants 
ood nows as to how ho
0  Bays:
“ I  had a bad attack o f lumbago. When
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. R. Smith.
« * •
Mrs. Mike Vatkln returned to
Thomas, of Vancouver
ern
“ We chose The Mutual Life 
in which to insure because of the 
good reputation of the Company 
for fair dealing and low cost
ground and that any ditterences In 
view between one province and an­
other are of minor importance when 
considered in relationship to the 
main objective. Premier* Hart is 
hopeful that by the united effort of 
the four provinces more favorable 
action w ill be obtained than has 
been the case in the past.
A  pretty wedding ceremony of 
_ . i j  j  «  interest both here and in Vancouver
G r^ d  Forks last Wednesday after place on Saturday afternoon.
spending a few  days with her 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Stubbs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vatkln w ill take up per­
manent residence there.
The W. A. o f the United Church 
held their regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. T. Twlname on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 11. This 
will be the last meeting until Sep­
tember. The hostess, Mrs. J. P. Long,
Miss Betty Carre, nurse-in-train­
ing at the Roysd Columbian Hos- of Mr^ S. M.
July 14th, at two o’clock, in St.
Michael and AH Angels Anglican served tea.
Church, when Ven. Ar^deacon ,pj^ g Army Cadets returned home
from camp last Saturday, looking Phyllis Aileen (Becky), daughter ~
I  got into bed I  had to stay in one position 
— I  could not move for pain. I  was ’ 
given the tip  to  try Kruschon Salts 
and I  am very grateful. For after 
taking a few doses 1 felt some 
relief: and after taking one large 
bottle I  am glad to say that my 
lumbago has become a tning o f the 
past. And there is no trace o f it 
coming back.”  . . .  E.A.V.
Many other letters like this one 
have come from men and women
who feel very grateful for Krus- 
chen. Give this saline treatment 
a trial in your own case. I f  you 
are like many other sufferer^ you 
will notice a gradual easing o f pain 
and improvement in your health 
as you continue the Kruschen. 
treatment. Start tomorrow— begin, 
taking Kruschen faithfully each 
mommg. Kruschen is 26c. and 75c. 
at all drag stores.
U &iild vArv flf
ciore and the late ^
msiurapce.
LetaMutualLifeRepresentatipe 
arrange your jamily insurance.
THE
ID T IU lllfi
m m m o v  C A M A b A H H B
Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
HEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO, ONTARIO
M R. C H A R L E S  M . H O R N E R , C.L.TJ.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C. _
Radiography, the science of exam- use of X-rays or Gamma-rays, has 
ining the internal structure of met- foimd a wide application in found- 
als and other solid objects by the ries and other Canadian war planfe.
Protect
Your
Home
CALL 164
, MAC’& CHIMNEY SWEEP­
ING SERVICE
Single Chimney ...........  $2.50
Double Flue Chimney .... $4.00
Bracket —......... $2.00
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed
G. A. MacKENZIE,
Cabin 3, Sunny Beach Camp
pital, New Westminster, is progress 
ing favorably from her recent oper­
ation.
• • •
Mrs. K. Tanner is visiting friends 
in Kelowna for a week or so.
Donald and Bryan Atkins, of i"'*the bridal gown of stiffly
Vancouver, lare Visiting Mr. and starched white lace over satin, and
S. M. Gore, Kelowna, .to Major Er-, Mj . and Mrs. L. B. Woodcock left 
nest Webb Thomas, Seaforth High- for home on Monday, July 9. 
landers of Canada, son of Mr. fuid • • •
Mrs. Ernest Webb Thomas, Vancou- J. Elliott, of Penticton, spent a 
ver. few days last -week at the home of
An off-shoulder decollete and his sister. Miss' A. E. Elliott, 
belled skirt cut en train were Intro-
L. Hitchner, of Glenrosa.
• • • '
Mrs. W. Whitehouse and Mrs. C. , 
Mitchell, of Edmonton, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. H. Hardwicke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, of Chilli-
cloudy- masses of veiling cascaded 
from a coronet head piece of starch-
Mrs. J. A. Cufhming and daugh­
ter, of Trail, arrived Friday to spend 
a few days at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Inglis.
The bride Is a graduate of the 
Modern School of Art, Boston,
Mass., and she also attended the 
wack, have been visiting their Vancouver School of A rt and the 
cousins, Mrs. M. Burnes and Mrs. California College of Arts and 
Wm. Cornish. Mrs. Cornish is re- Crafts.
turning to Chilliwack with them A  picture frock of coral crepe w m  toria.
Tuesday evening. worn by Miss Margaret Gore, who .
.  acted as her sister’s only attendant, Pte. E. Neil, of the Veterans
Vernon Hopkins left Monday ev- The bridegroom was supported by Guard o f Canada, arrived Thursday 
ening for Vancouver, where he wiU his brother, R. Thomas, and the to spend a leave at home, 
imdergo his Army medical exam- ushers were Guy DeHart and R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Elliott and 
daughter, Lynne, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days last week at the 
home of Miss A. E. Elliott.
M i^  Patsy Scurrah left last Sun­
day to return to her home in Vic-
T ^ m  M ir - a v e e s T A s u s
m  m s  o n e  s a m  o f  s o u p /
**HealUi authorities ^  wo ,all need more 
vesetableainourdlet. ffhat’s why wto m otlm  
serve Aylmer Vegetable Soup—for it^ 
ilenty o f vegeta&e bonefita ^wMi. itepl t  OI c uimu wiuki 
Carrots, Celery, Potatoc^ _
Tomatoes and Onions—i ;hus other 
dlents. Taatea J u B tg ra n d r  
Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd., Vancouver.
SHOP AT RODGERS
Save!
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money. 
Refunded!
P L A N N IN G  A  TR IP?  
G E T T IN G  R E A D Y  F O R  
S U M M E R  A C T IV IT IE S ?
Be sure to come and see our 
selection of T W E E D S  and 
W O R S T E D S .
Here you will find that suit 
you have always been look­
ing for —  Suits that combine 
. comfort vvith smartness of 
iappearance.
Price Ranges from-
150 $ 50
to
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
ination.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Northeast and 
Mrs. C. Hambly drove from Vancou­
ver this week-end. Mr, and Mrs. 
Northeast are spending their week’s 
vacation with Mrs. Norttieast’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gates, of Glen-
(tion was held at the Willow Inn, 
where the bridal party was assisted 
in receiving the guests by the n »th - 
ers of the principals.
After a honeymoon spent at Coast 
points. Major and Mrs. Thomas ■will
rosa. Mrs.  ^ Hambly is reside in Verndn, where the form-
parents. Mr. ^ d h / fts . Hitchner. er is stationed.
J. Basham, Sr., made a hurried
trip to the Okanagan this week- CONFEDERATION
NAMES SYMONS
end to attend the. fimeral o f bis 
brother-in-law, Mr. Adams^ of Pen­
ticton. He spent Sunday with his
son, John Basham, and visiting old _____
friends. . .
• • • Former Ration Officer is N ew
’J^rtle  Hewlett spent last Life  Organ-
week in Westbank visiting her mot­
her, Mrs. L. A. Hewlett
Miss Seale, o f Vancouver, is spen­
ding a few  weeks with her-cousin, 
Mrs. J. Dobbin.
Mrs. W. McLean, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. R. 
Smith.
■ ■ .0 0 0 . .
The Misses V. Hillman and E. 
Sumpter, who* have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliot for the past
• • •
hrld<  ^ Miss Irene Cununing, of Vancou-
Foilowing the ceremoni, a recep-
m m •
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Scurrah, of, 
Victoria, are E n d in g  two weeks 
holiday at the home o f Mrs. B. P.
Gummow. '• • • .
Mrs. Alice Hay returned to her 
home at the Coast last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Donovan and 
son, of West Vancouver, are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. T. Twiname.
Mrs.' G. Dell left Sunday for a 
month’s visit to the Coas ,^
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway re­
turned from the Coast on Tuesday, 
July 10.
Mrs, I. Dunfleld, of Gibbons, A l­
berta, spent a few days last week as 
the ^ e s t  of Mr. and Mis. Ni W tt.
Kelowna, has been appointed aist^ Mr. and Mrs. N. Reece, Of West-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland.
VEGETABLE S O U P  
YOUR FAm Ly  DESERVES AYIMER QUAUTf
Confederation 
izer for Okanagan
W. J. Symons, former Ration Offi­
cer tor the Interior o f B r it i^  Co­
lumbia with his office located toy
m  «^ th «»^ ^ ^ fe^ r^ ion  bank, spent Sunday at the home of net organizer of the Confederation a
Life  Association for -the Okanagan
and Kamloops areas. Mrs. J. Dowler left for the Coast
Mr. Symons has established an last Friday.
office at N o .'17. Casorsb Block, on , • • •
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. It is his LA,W . S. T. ^ K a y  returned.
few  months, Tiave purchased the intention to give’ personal supervis- home last Thursda^ for the'summer,
I.____  *•«___ W ___ _ _^   ^ 9_a  Set 4k ^  ItOTion to all (Confederation L ife  inter- as she is on the^ re v iv e  list.home of the late Tom Harker.
' ; * * *
Mrs. M. Vatkin, who had been vis­
iting ther grandmother, Mrs. E.
Stubbs; returned to Grand Forks 
last week and w ill take up perman-, 
ent residence them.
The many friends p f Betty Carre,
who Is a nuree-in-tratotog at the ^  Wr
Royal Columbian Hospital, New P^^y. Past experimee qualifl^ ^  
•Westminster, w ill be pleased to hear Symons to w ^ a l l  problems
,that she is progressing fa v o r a b ly  arising life assurance.
from her recent operation. _ _  'When preparing
esfe to^Kelovma a n ^ W ^ ^  M. Haker returned to Ke-
me lowna Sund.„. 
companies for six years; later join-
What IS OForeslru f
Forestry is th e science of keeping forests in o  
stote of m axim um  sustoined production. . . .
ing a large (Canadian security firm n i T K R l E S
as salesman. A t the commencement
of. hostilities he was lo ^ ed  to the ARE ANSWERED
F ^ era l Gioverriment by his com-
Interest in home canning is reach­
ing its seasonal i>eak and hundreds 
of letters are coming to the Consum-
T - - ----- : .r--.-— -  oia> er Section of the Dominion Depart-
The Misses Betty Davidson and for baking, a little soda in tne water qj Agriculture from ivomen all
Myrtle Hewlett and H. Pryke re- In which they are soaked will ren- over .the country, 
turned to Vancouver last week. der them soft and tender.
NO TICE
A G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G  will be held on 
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  26th, at 8.00 p.m.
CANADIAN LEGION B.E.S.L
Kelowna Branch No. 26 T. CRAFT, Pres.
r
NOTICE
Fruit Growers have asked the Secretary of 
the Legion to E N G A G E  M E N  for O R C H A R D  
W O R K  and H A R V E S T IN G  the coming crop.
The Secretary’s office will be open to inter­
view applicants for the above work, between 
9.00 a.m. and noon, and 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays from 7.30 to 9 p.m.
/
52-2C
Here are some frequently asked 
questions with answers by the ex­
perts.
. • • • . ;
“A  couple of years ago I  had to 
get new metal bands for some of 
my sealers. They 'weren’t very 
good and I ’ll have to buy more this 
year. W ill they still be .the same 
kind?’’
The bands you bought before were 
probably Hie wartime ones, made of 
tin because zinc was not available. 
Zinc bands are being made again 
and you should have no difficulty 
obtaining them or new sealers, 
which are available again-in pint aa
well as quart size.
• * •
“^ m e  of the rubber rings I  
bought the other day have quite 
a strong smell. Is it safe to use 
them or w ill they taint my friilt?”
I f  you boil these rings for ten 
minutes in water and baking soda 
and rinse them well the odour will 
disappear. Use 1 tablespoon baking 
soda and 1 quart of water for 1 doz­
en rings.
“Your canning booklet says, the 
fresher the'' fruits and vegetables, 
the smaller the chance of failure.’ 
Why?” ■
Because fruits and, vegetables 
start to deteriorate as soon as they 
are ■ pidtoed and the longer they 
stand the more the en^mes and or­
ganisms that cause spoilage develop 
on the food and the harder it is to 
destroy them.
p u m c i T Y
T he ce^ p eroH en  o f Hie public Is on eesei^iel 
facto r in forest fire prevention. The Forest ^ r -  
vice keeps the public informed during the Fire 
Season— Moy 1st to  1st— by nteains of
radio onnouneemonts, newspopor odvertwing, 
motion pictures, lectures to  schools 0»d olubs. 
Olid personal co n tacts .
B P IT IS M  
C O L .U M O IA
I ^ E V E N T  
F O P EST  
F IP E S
Paper pipelines to carry gasoline 
have been used in this war, whichnave neen useu xn xwx- »., _____  The Canadian dollar it is said is Free enterprise won’t work on a
is leather reason why waste paper going to par. Hard pressed fathers basebaU field. A  player who strikes 
has^ecome one^f L ^ s  of families would like some of it to out for himself unfortonately strikes
in war produrtlon. '■ come to Pa. out also for the whole team.
THUItSDAY. JULY 19. 1045
TH E  K E LO W N A  COUKIEK P A G E  N IN E
WOBK-ENEBGYforlheqrwn-iips
n n r E N E R fiT C ) rtbe children
m ic m s n s m  forusain
Y OU'RE ready for somctliing really different, aren't you? Well, sit yourself down to a disli of 
those delightfully "chew/* toasty-brown kernels that 
make Grape-Nuts the really different cereal! There 8 
this good nourishment in every spoonful 1
• CAnBOllYDHATBS —for energy
P h o spu o b u s— for bones and teeth 
I r o n  -- for the blood 
P r o t e in s —for muscle-building
And why are Grape-Nuts so different? Because 
(Jicy're made of two grains —not just one — and made 
differently. Sun-ripened wheat and malted barley arc 
skilfully blended, baked once, and then baked again, 
to give you that good chewy texture, that grand 
malty-rich flavor —and make Grape-Nuts remark­
ably' easy to digest. Get some Grape-Nuts soon.
CITY GRANTS 
NEW UCENCES
Fifty-One Persons In District 
Asked To Have T.B. Re-Check
department at Ottawa? City of Kelowna lake it up In an experience and knowledge In tlds 
a number of olliclals entliusluatic and buslne.'ia like man- iiuitter of wide local hitereat. 
and also some three years ner aiul sec the matter corrected/ lIuuikiiiK you for bilngbig up tills
14 TO 16 SERVINGS 
IN EVERY PACKAGE
i l i
‘A : r tV-', 't. ■
«  J  J  " " j ' * ?!’■„ 'll...’ .-V,'
G2S
It. Prosser, operating as Standard 
Oil Service Station, was grunted a 
licence to oporule a service station 
at the corner of IJermud and Ellis; 
fee $10.00.
Gordon Alexander McKonzlo was 
given a chimney sweep’s licence; 
fee $5.00.
It. A. Felix Sutton, trading us 
Sutton’s Meat Market. 20313 Ber­
nard Avo., was licenced; fee $10.00.
W. Anderson, trading nil Blchtor 
Street Greenhouses, 402 Harvey 
Avenue, was granted a licence to 
operate; fee $5.00.
A  licence to Russell F. Clement 
and 33avld II. Richardson, operating 
as Clement and Richardson, on Cle­
ment Avenue, ns retailers of elec­
trical supplies, farm equipment aim 
farm Implements, the fee pf $10.00 
having been paid.
A  second licence to the nbovo ns 
electrical contractors, fee $10.00
A licence to Fred Shelton An­
drews, as building coniraclor, 243 
Vlmy, fee $10.00. , , .
A  licence as building contrnctoi' 
to Anthony John Lutz and Abram 
J. Schollcnberg, trading as Olcanag-. 
an Building Contractors, 154 9t. 
Paul and 202 Bertram, fee $10.00.
A  licence to sell magazine sub­
scriptions to Margaret V. Adams, 
Sandra K. Mclnyk and Barbara 
SUkhu, all of Vancouver, each lic­
ence fee $5.00.
A  licence to George L. Doro and 
James R. Dore, trading as G. L. 
Dorc and Son, as building contrac­
tors, 205 Leon, fee $10.00,
2,913 Examined in Area— 1^.6 
Per Cent in City and 2 Per 
Cent in Country Asked to 
.Have Second Check Made
'I'hc mobile T. B. X-Ray unit op­
erated by the B.C. Tuberculosis Soc­
iety in the area of the Okanagan 
Valley Health Unit In twenty-six 
working days between April 10th 
and May 23rd, took a total of 0,755
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
head of his 
(2) When
met lately (and also so e three years ............. . —  ’ . . .  ,, ,, ,,  ^ , n m
ago, when the last severe Hoodiruj Might 1 respectfully request Uiose mutter a T«-ct ng so ihany of the Ok- 
look place) to diseuBa control, who who nie in a iiosltion to know how uiiugun inhabitants,
were they and what departments did 'to  control our local waterways to M.-noTTGAT T
they represent, and whul did they please give u.s the bcnellt of their_____________»•  McOQUOAUL,.
undertake to do to prevent recur­
ring Hooding? Have any U.S.A. en­
gineers or government olTlclals ever 
attended or been asked to attend 
any local waterways ineclIngB In, 
the past? If they did attend, were 
they willing to co-operate to rectify 
tlio nuisance?
(3) It Is undcrsloiod that there is 
n government olTlclal working on u 
Buivcy for the deepening and wld- 
Kclownn, July 14, 1M5. cning of tho Oknnngan River, so ns 
Editor, Kelowna Courier, to allow a quicker and safer run off
Referring to your editorial of through enlarged gates nt Penticton.
O E C B O E D L Y
M i l d
O E F I N I T E LY
E n / o y a b l e
Likely to Happen Again?
P. O. Box 309,
pictures. Of these 2,913 were taken _ _____ ________ -
in Kelowna and four Kelowna rural recent date, I feel sure that there Could any Information be given the 
centres. uro many residents of our beautiful public on this gciijlcmuns findings?
In Kelowna 2,190 were taken and oknnagvui Volley who, like myself, (4 ) i f  the river bed has to bo wld- 
’ these 30 or 1.0 per cent wore jjyyp kepti wondering for many cned and deepened, would this notof
asked to have a rcchock. In Rutlond years past just why wo have to suf- have to bo done as far south as tho
there were 330, in. Winfield 19B, In jer so repeatedly from Okanagan Columbia River? Is there a bound-
Eust Kelowna 131 and at Okanagan Lake and River levels. Wo have ary commission that could co-oper- 
Misslon 50. In these rural groups peon given reasons—lor should I uoe nto in  this?
15 or two per cent were asked to word excuses—for those con- (5 ) Would It not be advisable to
have rcchecks. A t Winfield people giant 111 happenings which have have some organization or commlt-
from Oyama' were Included. caused so much financial loss, by too appointed to take up thla ques-
Of the above, 2,802 were found to gardens oro being ruined or at least tlon seriously, or better still, why 
be clear of any suggestion of lung gavcrcly damaged, and cellars and does not the Corporation of tho
trouble and 51 were advised to have basements flooded to tho annoyance ---------  --------
a rccheck with full-sized x-rays many a hoiiseholdcr; not to men- ■im i i ' ..
taken at tho Kelowna General Hos- tlon tho health menace and tho mos- 
pitnl or at the travelling chest clinic qulto plague. '
The Pick of Tobacco
I supposo most of us would agree
these have already taken “ dvmtngo there Is no possible way of
of the fdrmcr. In e i^er case the pgeycntlng these high water levels, 
cost of the work is by tho then we must make up our mlndS
In commenting on
Provincial Tuberculosis Society. ^  suffering the lo^  and Incon-
r. A 1 I vcnlcnce or go elsewhere. If, how-
D. B. Avlson, director of the Okan- there arc methods of control
agan Valley Health Unit, told too ^ppp p^t Into
Courier: It Is too early yet to re- pg-ect and haven’t for one reason or
A N P
H o W / ,
THE WORD A10N&..
0
O Where there's smoke, there’s
news—of die crisper cereal that 
stays crisp! No matter how much milk 
or cream you add, you can’t drown 
their dripper crispness!
Save time, work and fuel, tpo;
Ask your grocer for Rice Krispies 
when 3TOU shop tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada. \
TUce Kdspies” Is a legistered trade mark of the KeUogg Company of Gmada Limited, for its deUdous btand of oven-pop^ doe.
HIGH QUALITY
P R O T E I N
e s s e n t i a l
V I T A M I N S
C A L C I U M
and Photphorout
R IB O F L A V IN
P A L M D A I R I E S  L I M I T E D
port how many, if any. of those cases another, then I suggest we try to 
In for a rechcck have evldencp of ^hese undertaken as soon as pos- 
active tuberculosis. For all those who appealing to the authorl-
were confldent that ttey had no whose res,ponsibility it is to
trouble and whose confidence was after the interests and welfare 
borne out by toe reports, there Is pf these districts, to get busy, and do 
littto to be said. something In the matter.
ones, there was a keen sense of re- on which
lief. And, for those who were asltod have information, I would think, 
to be rechecked, the final report in (1) You stated that the Fedend 
nearly all cases was good news, in- Government controls British Col- 
deed. ' umbia’s, lakes and river systems,
“Finally, for the few remaining and that a Government engineer at 
who have been advised to put them- New Westminster has some or full 
selves under observation for a per- control responsibility for holding 
iod of six months or more, I feel back ,or letting out water at the 
sure that the assurance that they Penticton sluice gates. Who Is “at toe 
are under such supervision is cause
I N  Iho g n a t  o ffensfvss  a g  a I  n » t tho Pael/lc 
enom y, Canada will do  
her sharo— and more.
W ell over one h u n d n d  
thouiand  C an ad ian  fighting  
men from tho three services 
fain tho battle to smash 
Japanese  military pow er In 
tho Far East.
for congratulation. Theirs may yet MORE WATER
prove to be negative, and, if not,
they w ill recognize the value of • 'RTIH t/T inr'
knowing their condition early. ‘ ln i . r . l l | IV l l l l\ K
“There seems to be some miscorl-
ception,’’ Dr. Avison stated, “in some . —-  .
quarters as to who was responsible The City Council on Monday njfiht 
for the conduct of this survey. It agreed that it would supply Glen- 
should be clearly understood that more with additional domestic water 
toe survey was conducted by the for sixty houses.. Kelowna supplies 
B.C. Tuberculosis Society, which domestic water to Glenmore, the 
handled the whole business from water being used only for houses, 
the operational viewpoint. The lawns and small gardens. No irri- 
health unit merely served'as an or- gation with it is permitted. Glen- 
ganizational unit, which in turn ob- more now proposed to extend the 
tained the support and assistance of service northward to include • an 
local- groups interested in commun- additional sixty houses, 
ity welfare. I wish to make this Glenmore pays a rate, of seven 
point clear because in one instance cents per thousand gallons. The 
it was suggested that, our health Glenmore bill in 1944 was
unit should assume certain costs. *335
■rhe B.C. 'Tuberculosis Society will,  _!—!------------:------ ——  ------- —■
I feel sure, assume any costs which
Tho Army will have thirty thousand volunteers, veterans of the 
European field. Their commander, M ajo r-G enera l Bert. M . Hoffmelster 
of Vancouver, brilliant battle-experienced graduate of the Reserve Army, 
Is one of the outstanding Canadian commanders of the war In Europe.
The Pacific A ir Force will Include from fifteen to twenty squadrons, 
mainly bombers, with a flying and ground \ personnel of some fifty 
thousand.
The Navy will have sixty ships of all sixes, manned by fifteen 
thousand men. M any  thousands mere will maintain the vitally-needed 
shore bases of a  fighting fleet.
From a country of Canada’s small population, such a  force Is a  
truly magnificent contribution to the "final heave" against Japan.
the local people feel it should.
“While the Okanagan Valley «» 
Health Unit was not primarily res­
ponsible for the survey, its staff, 
naturally, had a ^ e a t  interest in its 
success.” '
HAPPY HAPPY BABIES
SIMPLE RULES 
FOR EASE IN 
CHEQUECASHING
Banker Gives Advice to Those _  
Receiving Family Allowance ^  
Cheques This Month x
“Starting sometime this month toe mi 
banks, through their branches all 2  _  ^
over Canada, are called upon to per- <  ^
form still another service to the pub- BPAw Stla  A A V A l •<
lie. They must and w ill be ready to >. W R IflD C  H J l l I V
negotiate the new government che-. o. A K lJ y lrw  B t h W i  ^
ques issued imder the family allow- ■■1*1
ances legislation,” said S. M. Wedd, ^  WlIP P Y
President of The Canadian Bankers’ ^
Association, in a statement issued j£ yon want baby happy, don’t 
at Toronto., _____ — Hsk digestive upsets. Solid
“Official estimate is that 1,466,000 *  foods are often hard on babys’ 
individual cheques w ill be issued by ^  delicate digestive system, Un-
Canadisn girls excel in charm and dainUneas. 
Y e t when they step into service uniforai or 
coveralls they da a man-sized job .
in the same way, ice cream, with its appMling 
flavor, is a real flgliter when it comes to  supplying 
food essentials.
Look below At the impressive range ^  food 
elements found in ice cream. H ere are 
nutrienb which place milk and cream so high la 
the nutritional rating.
Serve ice cream at mealtimes— it nourishes as R 
refreshes!
the • government each month,”  he developed *digestive juices do „  
continued. “Most of these cheques oot always penetrate the tough. > 
will be presented at.-the branch ^  cellulose walls' df food xells. w 
banks for encashment or deposit. <  Baby loses heeded nourishment m 
“A ll govemment?cheques are cash- '** ' and undigested food passes y* 
ed by toe banks without charge. ^  iqto tthe .large intestine where ^  
“ The banks willingly accept this Ju j(  cause serious disturb- >
added opportunity for serving Can- «  ances. ' ■’*
adians many of whom, perhaps, for ~   ^ have
the first time, wiU come into con- *  T °
tact , with the ba^s  an^..with the >• iSods. HOMOGENI2:- >
useful services they perform. ^  a t SjN  breaks no dte“ ood o»
“We shall welcome all of these 5  n o i S  =
people and aim to cash f ^ l y ^ o w ^  x  meht so that baby can digest w 
ance ch^ues with speed ^ d  effi- f j quickly. Or&nSfy strained _  
ciency. A t toe same time it is my 2  fo<3s usmdiy require about 2 J  
duty to streffi the need of t ^  bante ^  hours to d i^ «  while HOMO- ^  
for co-operation on toe part of all, ^  g ENIZED foods can - be *» 
who receive these cheques. «  digested in about, 30 minutes.
“Recipients ^  fa ^ ty  adowance ^  u|by’s are the tuOy baby •  
cheques can help the^elves and foods wWeb are HOMOGEN- >
the banks by remembering four a. typn__a Libby pro- 2
simple requirements: ^  Wr&e today for free J»
1. The need for proper identifies- *  booklet on baby feeding. ,*
W E ’ R E  I H  I T  T O  T H E  F I N I S H :
tion at the bank. ^
2 . The need to make sure that mi 
cheque is correctly endorsed. Z
3. The need to guard against los-
ing cheque after endorsing and *“ 
before cashing it. >.
4. The importance of going to the »•
bank in the morning hours if ^  
possible. X
“First of all, of course, is identifi­
cation—a bank must be sure that, JJJ 
the person presenting the cheque is — 
the right person; therefore, if the 
holder of a family allowance che. 
que is hot known in the local bank, 
he or she should take into the bank 
when presenting it somebody who 
is known in the branch. This will 
help to obviate delay and misunder­
standing.
“Next, is the endorsement on a 
cheque—it must be endorsed exact­
ly as it is made out to the payee; 
after it is endorsed the payee should 
take no chances of losing it or- hav­
ing it stolen, before it is cashed.
“Recipients can help very greatly 
also by using the banks during the 
easier hours of the day rather than 
during their busiest hours.
“No doubt many cheques will 
reach the banks through merchants 
who cash them for their own known 
customers. Merchants and storekeep­
ers would be well advised to make 
sure of the identification of any per­
son offering a cheque and to make 
sure glso that the cheque is indor­
sed exactly as it is made out.” ^
Libby’s
Evaporated Milk is 
H O M O G E N K ^ , too
Not only In her fighting forces Is Canada important in the Pacific, but 
her position as fourth largest supplier of w a r  goods' to the United Nations 
fn the European war will make her an important factor in supplies for 
the Pacific war. W hen the populations of the other leading nations are 
compared on a per capita basis, Canada’s^  focord is even more'striking. 
High-test alcohol from the Vancouver and Grimsby plants of U.D.L. will 
continue to serve in the front tines of the fight for freedom.
„  1-45 X
Z jFirst Strained Then ■ ^
5  h o m o g e n i z e d  'H O M O G E N l Z i t u ^
BABY fOODSI
U N I T E D  i k l S ’i r i l J L E R S  U 'T D .
I N D U S T R I A L  A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R I M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
LIBBY, MeNEILL & LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham • Ontario
16-43
W
Poland-Sdvict Treaty
Poland signed a five-year treaty 
of non-aggression with Soviet Rus­
sia in 1932 that was extended to 1945.
Part of every athlete’s success 
is due to the right training ... 
part to right cao'ng . .. part to 
knowing the ’inside tricks. 
Here’s one—the secret of how 
to bunt. Every big leaguer
■ k. uses it I
aiP AND SAVEI
A *  IN  BASEBA LL  " Y  fSwotxy
.. i fonnerly "Canada'* most vmaUleathl^ ** fa AntR^ ®**Tod onraaay ckamptonshp (earns I Now Ac® Iradlpf aU-roufid coaching expert.
^
— PERFECT POSITION
Turn and face pitchM with 
l e g s  wide apart. Crouch 
sightly, watch ball extra 
carefully. Don*t move until 
ball is thrown.
LOOSE GRIP
When ball comes lust let it ■ ■ ■ ihc ”hit bat which s oidd be 
parallel to ground. Loosen 
t'our grip as ball hits bat. A 
ballTsIlow  best to bunt.
START FAST
T t y  to *'plnce” bunt along 
either 1st or 3rd base, tInto bunting pqsmon ■ boll leaves pitcher, 
bunt set away fasti
WHOLE WHEAT helps build saong 
muscles. Kellogg's AU-Wheat is 
whole wheat m its 
most delicious - 
fonn. It’s flaked, 
toasted, ready-to- 
eat! Get some at 
yoUt grocers 
tomorrow. ,
FREEI 8 full-
colour card* In 
•vorypoclcaga.
TRAIN RIGHT-EAT RIGHT-BE A WINNER!
I>A O E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TUUHSDAY, JULY 10, 1045
P R O F E S S I O N A L
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D irectory
HOT WEATHER 
ADVANCES 
INTERIOR CROPS
F IS H  H A T C H E R Y  
T O  B E  B U IL T  
A T  S U M M E R L A N D
Some Crops Suffering Frcm  
Lack of Water— Pest Fight 
Continues
Interior Fish and Game Asso- 
ciatiem Support Move
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A C T O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  l t d .
Dealer for
STrUDBBAKBB and AUSTOf 
OAltS and TUUOK0 
U oM oy  Harris Form Implements 
Lawrenoo Ave. Ptaene 202
J O S E P H  R O S S I
OONTUAOTOa
Plastering and Masonry
Office ■ - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
C A R T A G E
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 liTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstanco furnlturo moving. 
B'urnituro packing, crating and 
thipping.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 002 
Residence Phone 740
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
EN G IN EE R S
D EN T IST S
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
I
DB.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F. H. A L L W O O D
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B .  C . L A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S
O P T O M E T R IST S
FREDERICK JOBDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
s .  R .  D A V I S
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blfc. - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
B E A U T Y  SAL0N$^
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Represent^Ve. Northern 
Okanagan ^
MDTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
T I L L I E ’ S   ^
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled In today’s trends.
191A Bernard Ave.Phone 32
TV YOUR
T h e  B O O K
o f th e
S E A S O N
f o r  y o u r
S U M M E R
S H O P P I N G
EATON’S
S u m m e r  C a t a l o g u e
Let this mighty little book be 
your guide to happier sum’'
mer shopping; in its pages 
are suggestions for cool gar­
ments for all the .family, prac­
tical summer shoes, bathing 
and toilet accessories and the 
items necessary to the daily 
tasks of farm and home life. 
I f  you have not a copy already, 
write to EATON'S at Winni­
peg and one will be sent to 
you.
E A T O N  C ®
Mode In 
Canada
off^ .
Brings you 
CO rn-pl i ments bn 
sweet, tasty bredfd
EATON’S
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE' -^ 
WRAPPED A I RT I GHT  r -  
TO ENSURE 'p o t e n c y
O R D E R
O F F I C E
TELEPHONE
WHO SAID THAT
“The idle man.does not know what 
it is to enjoy rest. Hard work, more­
over, not only tends to 'give us rest 
for the body, but, what is even more 
important, peace to the mind.
(Quoted by Sir John Lubbock . . 
1834-1913.) •
IICXl’ WEATHER 
The effect of tlie Iwt weather on 
the crops and the annual fight a- 
gulnst pests arc the subject of com­
ment In the report of the B.C. Dep­
artment of Agriculture report on 
the crops In the Interior,
The report soys, in part:
Salmon Arm, Main Line 
As repiorted July 11th: Hot dry 
conditions have prevailed and tem­
peratures at the present time are 
running high, with the result that, 
in the unirrlgutod sections, gardens, 
small fruits and other shallow root­
ed crops are suffering from shortage 
of moisture. So far tree fruits arc 
not showing any 111 effects, but a 
continuation of the present condi­
tions win adversely affect the crop 
prospects. , , ,
Thinning is well advanced in the 
orchards, and the apple crop is 
clean so far. Some varieties have 
. dropx>cd fairly heavily but not to 
such an extent as to materially af­
fect the tonnage. The heaviest drop 
has been in orchards low in vitality.
Vegetable crops are making rapid 
development in the irrigated dis­
tricts. New potatoes and early cab­
bage .will be moving from KamlDops 
this week, and scmi-rlpo tomatoes 
from Lillooet. Cucumbers arc mov­
ing from Kamloops.
Armsit-ong, Vernon, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield 
As reported July 12th: Weather 
. .conditions since our last report have 
taken a decided change with con­
sistent high temperatures prevailing. 
This has had the effect of speeding 
up growth and maturity of all crops 
and also the effect of heavily re­
ducing the soil moisture content,
' particularly on non-irrigated_ lands.'
In orchards all tree fruits are 
sizing rapidly with the sweet cherry 
harvest now in full swing.'There has 
been quite a heavy second drop in 
apples and prunes in a number of 
orchards. In  small fruits the straw­
berry harvest is complete with har­
vesting of the raspberry crop at its 
peak. Black currants are maturing 
rapidly but high temperatures are 
having some effect on the sizing of 
both raspberries and currants.
In vegetables there is a steady 
and heavy movement of all early 
leaf and root vegetables. The hot­
house tomato crop is well past its 
peak. '
In field crops the first cut alfalfa 
’ is now pretty well harvested and 
the cutting of timothy, is now pro­
ceeding. The harvesting of winter 
wheat and rye and also the dried 
pea crop has commenced. Spring 
grains are full headed but high tem- 
peratiires and low soil moisture is 
having some ill effects on these 
grains, also pastures and alfalfa 
fields on the poorer soils in the dry 
fanning areas. <
•The pest situation in general is 
causing considerable concern to 
some growers. Plum and prune 
aphis and red mite are very preval­
ent. Grasshoppers in some areas are 
very active and the early hatched 
hoppers are now winged and mov­
ing into the cultivated crops. Bait­
ing is now under way with a num­
ber of growers.
Kelowna
As reported July 12th: Since the 
last report we have experienced 
some hot dry weather. This has 
checked the spread of mildew on 
onion seed crops and fall seeded 
onions. It has also been favorable to 
the growth of tomatoes and vine 
crops. : .
Bing cherry picking is in full 
swing.
Spraying for the first brood cod­
ling moth is finished, but some grow­
ers are applying a spray in between 
broods in heavily infested orchards. 
Apples, pears and other fruits are 
sizing well. Most all kinds of vege­
tables are available for market. 
Some tomatoes are expected next 
week.,
Sonimerland, Naramatd; Westbank 
atid Peachland -
As reported July 11th: For the 
-past two weeks weather conditions 
have been extremely hot and dry. 
This condition is rather hard on soil 
moisture, biit water is plentiful at 
present.
A ll tree fruits are sizing rapidly 
and thfe heat w ill hasten, the ripen­
ing of stone fruits.
Cherry harvest is now on with a 
rush, but cirop is not.ripening even­
ly. Bing j>icking is well advanced 
and Lamberts w ill be ready by the 
end of the week.
Field tomatoes made a poor set 
on early bloom so that first picking 
will be later than usual.
Spraying for first brood codling 
moth is over, but many worms are 
in evidence.
Orchatd pests are rather bad in 
some orchards. Rosy and green 
aphids have done much damage. 
Pacific and Ried Mites are causing 
some concern. Apple mildew ap­
pears on many varieties.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoybos 
As reported July 11th: Since the 
last news letter the district has been 
enjoying a little Okanagan summer 
weather.
The cherry crop in the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area is just about finished,, 
and it is about at its peak in the 
Penticton area. The berries are 
coming off in very favorable weath­
er and the quality is generally very 
good.
Early tomatoes and cucumbers are 
moving in quantity from Oliver and 
Osoyoos and apricots have started 
froth this district also. They should 
be moving in 'volume by the be­
ginning of next week.
Aphis conditions in prunes and 
apples are really bad, the worst the 
district hap ever experienced. Paci­
fic Mite is showing generally 
throughout the area from Penticton 
to the Border.
Creston
. As reported July 9th: The past 
week has been extra hot and sultry 
following a week of broken weath­
er. It has given the farmer a chance 
to catch up with the haying and has 
greatly helped in aiding growth and 
maturing early fruits. Nevertheless 
the shipping season still runs a 
week or ten days late compared 
to last year.
Early varieties of cherries are 
about ready to pick now. Bings will 
be ready about the middle of the* 
month, to be followed a week later 
by Lamberts. The crop, though not 
as heavy as last year’s, should av­
erage better in size and will be of 
good volume as many young trees
The construction of a government 
butchery, costing between 22,000 and 
13,000, huB been ossurod Summer- 
lond by the action of gamo oboocIu- 
tlona througlmut the Interior voting 
in favor of tliot community as the 
location for such a building.
This was the statement made this 
week by Gordon Toombs, president 
of the B. C. Interior Fish, Gpme, 
and Forest Protective Association, 
following his return from a tour of 
a majority of Interior gamb organ­
izations to ascertain their feelings
fish. When the switchover was 
made Mr. Morgan joined Uio provin­
cial game department.
l l ic  new liutchery, work on wlilcli 
Is expected to commence early next 
year, will be of wooden, split log 
construction and will be two slorcya 
high, with .u full sized basement. 
The second floor will uccurnmodato 
the trouglis in which the fry are 
hatched. It w ill be very similar to 
the Nelson hatchery now serving the 
Kootenays.
Tied In with the construction of 
this now hatchery, which hos long 
been advocated by Interior sports­
men, Is a now policy by Individual 
Interior clubs. Wherever It Is pos­
sible these organizations will under­
take-to construct and maintain rear­
ing ponds so that when the fry from 
the hatchery is delivered they will 
have an opportunity to develop to 
(Ingorllng siz» before being released 
in the lakes.
C O O K IN G  S A L E  
N E T S  $180
Boyce I.O.D.E. T o  Ansist the 
Lloyd-JoncB Home
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. realized $100.00 from a 
sale of homc-cooking, sowing and 
second hand work which they held 
in Uie showroom of the Orchard 
City Motors on Saturday afternoon, 
July 7th.
7710 chapter w ill donate $100.00 of 
tho totol nmount to the W. Lloyd- 
Joncs Home for tho Aged. The first 
prize on tho raffle, u table lamp, 
was won by Mrs. F. T. Whitehead; 
ttie second prize, a satin cuslilon, 
Mrs. Jack Smith; and third, a box 
of groceries, to Mrs. A. C. Coates.
In respect to tbo hatchery location. 
................... ubaMr. Toombs visited cl s at Kel­
owna, Summorland, Peachland, Ver­
non, Enderby, Salmon Arm, Kam­
loops, Brookmore, Princeton, Hcd- 
icy, Keremeos and Oliver.
Favor Bununorland 
A ll those groups voted In favor 
of having tho hatchery at Summer- 
land, which Is now the site of tho 
Penticton association’s hatchery and 
rearing ponds. The present hatch­
ery will bo tom down.
The now hatchery when complet­
ed by the provincial game commis­
sion, will be under the supervision 
of Granville Morgan, of Summer- 
land, who is in charge of tho rear­
ing ponds and present hatchery fac­
ilities at Summorland.
Mr. Morgen has been identified 
with this work for many years and 
was with the federal government 
before . the provincial authorities 
took over the supervision of game
All clubs visited by Mr. Toombs 
Indicated their willlngnosa to under­
take the rearing^ pond work.
Spring Water.
NAMED LIFE GUARD
Lyle A. Hubbard wno appointed 
life guard at tho bathing beach In 
tho City Pork for tho balance of
are carrying a good load, 
i Apricots, peaches, and grapes are 
carrying an excellent crop for this 
eastern part of tho province. Grow­
ers have only a few trees or vines 
around the protection of their hom­
es, but the past few winters have 
been mild and the trees and vines 
have not suffered from any winter 
injury lately.
Quite a few peaches w ill be ship­
ped as they ripen late and the local 
market is generally well supplied 
beforehand from earlier situations 
further west.
One of the chief reasons for tho 
unanimous choice of Summorland 
for the site Is tho realization that 
the spring water nt the hatchory 
location Is Ideally suited for this 
purpose. The tcmpcraturo of this 
water varies little from one season 
to another and Is thus admirably 
suited to hatcncry purposes.
These fish projects, including tl/c 
operation of rearing ponds, will bo 
under the auporvlslon of C. H. Rob 
Inson, of Nelson, fish supervisor for 
the Interior of B.C. Mr. Robinson 
will assist in the construction of 
such ponds.
Arrangements have been made 
with the Summorland municipality 
to obtain access to tho spring water 
there for the hatchory purposes,
A large shipment of eggs for In­
terior use Is expected within the 
near future. These v/111 be allocated 
to the various lakes in the area.
A  TIP  FOR THE LAD Y about. Good advice was found in
While on the subject of etiquette, an etiquette book to the effect that
the season, by resolution passed nt it was nsltcd If n Indy should use too much powder is worse than nono
tho Clt’y Council meeting on Mon- considerable powder on her nose to nt all ns I t  makes it ovor-emphns-
dny night hide tho “shine’’ so many worry IzCd.
K E L O W N A  SC O U T S  
E SC A P E  D R O W N IfiG
Plums and prunes are sizing nice- 
dly and a goo  average crop can be 
expected; It will be another month
yet before the crop ^arts to move.
" r e  lookiiPears and apples are ng very 
well indeed. A  little scab is show­
ing in shady spots but' is getting 
well thinned out. Irrigation of late 
is in full swing and boxes are being 
made up for later use. The present 
outlook for the crop is good and 
sizes should be above average as 
moisture conditions below are bet­
ter than last year. Early varieties 
are running a little heavier than 
winters, and the total should be 
well above the average but a little 
below last year’s record.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
AU tree' fruit crops are making 
satisfactory growth under irrigation 
conditions. Peaches and apricots are 
sizing fa^  and apples and pears are 
maldng good growth. Thinning op­
erations on apples are being carried 
out, although the set is not heavy 
bn many of the winter varieties.
Pastures are beginning to dry up, 
due to the dry warm weather. Good 
weather for haying has prevailed 
and most of the mixed hay crop has 
been put up urider very favorable 
conditions and should be of good 
quality. The second cutting of al- 
felfa is almost ready in some of 
the early sections of the district.
Four local Boy Scouts narrowly 
esca,ped drowning on Sunday, July 
8, at Oyama Lake, when a canoe in 
which they were riding overturned 
about 200 yards from shore.
Quick action on the part of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Wilks, Seattle, Wash., 
Who. were riding in a mwtorboat, 
saved the youths. After dragging the 
boys to shore, they recovered suffi­
ciently without applying artificial 
respiration.
D r  Chase*s0intm ent
for Chafing.Skin Irrifations Eczema
W H E N  food it 
p len tifu l the
squirrel putt away a 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. A n d  he does 
not touch it until he
really needs it. The 
squirrel is smart! W e would do w?ll 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
and foresight. Let us continue to buy^ 
and put away. Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps every time we 
get the opportunity. But most important 
of all— let us keep them until we 
really need them. ^
rJ ^ cI^*CAPILAIIO
8
- J86A
: BREWERY LIMITED
B L U E  R I B B O N  T E A
*^fUeed
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Finally the answer was found 
after thousands of tires had been 
te.sted. The new Goodyears gave 
outstanding service, superior to 
anything previously built in the 
field of long-distance runs, .and 
other companies hurried in, de­
manded the same rayon Goodyear 
was. using from the rayon com­
panies and edt up tires to see how 
they were built. .
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. exjperlment was not a com- 
success, but it pointed the way 
_*ard the use of Air YYheel-type 
for farm use. The manufac- 
..uirers of tractors became interest­
ed Immediately, and while the de­
velopment men of Goodyear were 
driving ahead on the design of 
farm tires, the engineers of the 
tractor plants, working closely with 
them, were modifying their wheels 
to permit the installation of rubber.
TOe next year, rubber-tired trac­
tors were demonstrated at the Na­
tional Corn-Husking contest and 
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er. an observing ma- -loticed IhiU
oo heavy, 
engineers, 
their Straight-SUe
tires for air* 
bodyear. As 
feht Brothers 
or sled run- 
lanes on.
ented. with 
small auto 
re apt 
ihdlng, 
they
out. 1
ing use 
principle 
1 fabric, 
the first 
special re­
lane. and it 
field.
tew* for airplane 
all, Gqodyear con- 
development work, 
e the first World 
War broke out they dominated the 
market
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KEEP MB A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
•  CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SORE THROAT
AND AU • 'V ' '  “ nd
• PERSONAL USES $ 1 . 5 0
I. Kills Gorms Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
ICE COLD ESSENTIALS,.  . A H - H - H - H /
W h a t  a  B l is s fu l  F e e l i n g  
W h e n  th e  M e r c u r y  B o i ls
Put your ELIZABETH ARDEN ESSENTIALS In the Icebox; a i 
N O W .. .and you’ll enjoy your bequty routine all 
the more when the temperature soars. Those 
delectable, luxurious creams of Inefibble fragrance 
i .. that toning lotion. . .  the cleansing cream you 
couldn't do without . . . a l l  o f them grow  eveD 
more precious when you keep them on ICA;
Ardena Cleansing Cream... • 1.25 and 3.50 
Ardena Skin LoHan.... . . . . .  1.25 and 2.40
Ardena VeWa Cream..... .  .1.25 and 3.50
Ardena Orange Shin Cteam...1.25 and 3.15 
Ardena nufFyCleaniingCtea l^ .25 and 3.50
1|Sf
<2**
*500
C A P S U L E S
H elp  you to Resist 
W I N T E R  I L L S
Tluid'^ot;cktldxen 'XAS • '.’lA 'i ‘fyAA’
F w  Backache Heaibche^
Rising, Hred Fedin^ Leg Painty 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder o O C  
Troubles.
GBEETINO CABOS for all occa* 
csions—birthdays, weddings and
5 c ‘°'25cpriced______ _
M em  Mleem
©  C L E A N S  F A L S E  
T E E T H
© G E T S  R ID  O F  
S T A IN
©  N O  B R U S H IN G
Stera Kleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic. 
Per bottle—
35c 75c
COMPACrS-Smart, 
new, leather covered S4.30
o h , k
Why Feel Tired!
rid of that 
ieeluiK caused
To get
tired ft— --------
by sluggish liver, 
take Bile Beana—the
all'vm table laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
"The Medtdne That
SSSiS”..50c
B I L E  B E A N S
■ MiImOm 'vi'.'t. L.i't
NO HOZ—
for stockingless days 65c
A lk a
S eltzer
X  Y
/ o d ) ^
UPSET
STOMACE
Quick Bdifif 
from
sour atomiach, 
gas & distress | 
ai^r meals..
HOTALAXATnnK
3 0 c - d  60C
n
That red-red you dreamed about—knew 
cculd exist—yet never could find. Here it is 
at last.
'Sheer Dynam ite Face Powder $1.00
'Dynamite*'Double Feature
(Nail Enanud and Adheron) 75^
DIAPER WHITE;
Does what it says 45c 65c
BUSY W O M m  KNOW  THEY CAM  D B W >  O N
KOTE
tf FOR COMFORT- 
/ FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
•EOULAR 
MCKAOi 
12 Napkins
iCONOM'
rACRAOl
48Napkim
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR |:SCR IPTIO NS O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Miss Carol Nordman, daughter of 
Mrs. Elsa Nordinan, returned on 
Monday from Trail, wliero slio liad 
been holidaying.
Dr. Iteba Wlllits and her motiier. 
Mis. P. B. WlUlts, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Sunday from their home 
in Vancouver to s;pcnd the next 
montii in Kelowna. While hero tliey 
will be guests at tlic Bluebird Auto 
Camp.
Mrs. Betty Bletchcr returned on 
Friday from Vancouver, where she 
spent ten days visiting friends.
For the past flve-and-a-half years 
about 600 Londoners have gone to 
the National Gallery each lujvch 
hour to hear the series of concerts 
initiated by the well-known British 
pianist, Dame Myra Hess. The pub­
lic are urging that these coneferts 
^ou ld  be continued after the war.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Riverside Ave­
nue, has as her guest her mother, 
Mrs.'George Bell, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Howard Williams left re­
cently for Vancouver, where she 
expects to spend •the summer 
months.
Mr.q. licroy Wright and Mrs. Erie 
School, both of Vancouver, are 
guests ut tlic Eldorado Arms. Mrs. 
Wright is a sister of Mrs. C. M. De- 
Mura.
• • •
Miss Nancy Reid returned to Ke- 
lownp Inst week from the Coast, 
where oho had been residing for 
several months, and has taken n 
position in Pettigrew’s Jcwellefy 
store.
Sgt. and Mrs. G. R. Blotchor, Cal­
gary, arrived In Kelowna on Satur­
day to spend the next two weeks 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Betty 
Blctcher. Sgt, Blotcher Is a physical 
Instructor in the R.C.A.P.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney entertain­
ed at their homo on Bertram Street 
on Saturday evening, prior to the 
Aquatic dance.
Miss Marion Harper, Saskatoon, 
spent a few days In Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end visiting friends,
while en route to the Coast.
• • «
Miss Ray Hodgkinson returned 
last week from Winnipeg, where 
she had spent three weeks visiting 
her mother and brother, F.O. Brian 
Hodgkinson, R1C.A.F., who recently 
returned to Canada from overseas, 
where he was a prisoner of war.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill en­
tertained at their home on Abbott 
Street on Wednesday evening, July 
11, prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mrs. H. W. Roberts and her 
daughter, Mrs. Rex Lupton, return­
ed to Kelow.na on Wednesday after 
having spent three weeks visiting 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Lupton also vis­
ited in Victoria while at the Coast. 
• • •
Mrs. Elsa Nordman has as her 
guests Mrs. J. F. Millican and her 
two children, who arrived in Ke­
lowna bn Monday evening from 
their home in Trail.
• • • . '
Mrs. H. H. Boucher returned this 
week from the Coast, where she had 
spent a couple of weeks.
A t the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Walters, Richter Street, on Friday 
evening, July 13, Mrs. Walters iand 
Mrs. L.' A. Polzin were joint host­
esses at a supper party given in 
honor of Miss Mary Flinders, Sup­
erintendent of St. Michael and A ll 
Angels Sunday School, and her 
teaching staff. Several other guests 
were invited, and supper was serv­
ed in the lovely garden at a beau­
tifully appointed table where covers 
were laid for fifteen.
IV&s. Polzin thanked the Super­
intendent and her -assistants for 
their excellent work and gifts were 
presented to Miss Flinders, who was 
also celebrating her birthday. Foll­
owing the supper a social evening 
was enjoyed which was brought to 
a close by the singing of songs and. 
hymns.
■-- ...................  '......   ^ , UigPIWIUJU,,
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Camin0 Meeds iveei
Oat r e a d y  now for Home Canningl For this year it’o 
inoro important than over to put up Bummuor foodo for 
winter eating. Safowoy hoe all tho things you’ll nood 
to moke sure of canning success. Just chock tho items 
l is t^  below. . .  then note tho prices. Right away you’ll 
BOO tho advantages of getting ready now.
G R A N U L A T E D
S U G A R
5  lb. b a g __ 4 3 0
Sugar OoupoBs YaMd—fioa. M 
to GO.
Preserves O oopow  
33 to 67 asBd P I .
KERR M A S O N  J A R S  $1 37
M ID W E S T  FRUIT J A R S  $1 0 2
E C O N O M Y  C A P S  »-■  -  2 9 c  
RUBBER R IN G S  —  2  pkgs 1 1 c -  
C E R T O  Clqww. 8-0.  botu....................2 4 c
P A R O W A X  •*«•-----------------1 5c
H O N E Y  
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  
E D W A R D  S  C O FFE E  
S A U C E
FRlilT JARS
Jewel, Quarts 
Doz. ____  $ 1  " I S
Smwo Creanod. •tea.
FEACHES
Standard Quality
20-oz. t in ____  1 9 c
Too. TtoM. 7-M>, Mck
WlMl* roMt. 
IChm. pfcgr. _
8-ob. bottt*
G R A P E N U T  F L A K E S  S T .2  for 2 7 c
Tomato Juice
Fancy Quality 
20-oz. 2  for
tins
Bloater fade
Gold Seal
Sk“ ; 2 ’ " 1 7 c
Cake Flow Costard Poordar Facial Soap
Swonsdown Savoy Woodbury’s
44-oz. 9 0 1 1 ^
pirg. 2 9  c 2 |  bars 2 9 c
Tea Bags
Canterbury. 15’s
•  S P E C IA L  Q U A L IT Y  C O M M E R C IA L  R E E F  •
^ RUMP ROAST „> 37c
★ CROSS-RIB R O A S T 2 8 c  
★ BUDE ROAST ,. 25c
★  PRIME RIB 31c
*  LEAN MINCED BEEF,. 20c
★  ROLLED RIB ^ * 40c ° ‘ ^  30c
' • - -
COTTA SALAMI ,. 45c
BEEF SAUSAGE 19c
HEAD CHEESE ‘ J 27c
SPRING LAMB 
SHOULDER /
BREAST LAMB 18c
A P P L E
J U I C E
Sunfype, 20-oz. tin
Mrs. V. Burr, Vancouver, formerly 
of Kelowna, is a visitor in tbwn 
this w e ^
Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Guerard, Pen­
ticton, were recent visitors in Ke­
lowna while en route to Vancouver 
to spend several weeks holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Graves, Sas­
katoon, epent a few  days visiting 
friends in Kelowna while en route 
to the Coast.
Miss Pat Longley arrived from 
the Coast at the week-end to spend 
the next few weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lon^ey, 
Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. M. W. Lees left last week 
for Victoria, where she w ill spend 
the next sue weeks. Dr. Lees and 
Billy w ill .leave for Victoria at the
end of this month.
. • • • •
Mrs. John Harker left on Monday 
for her hdme in Vjmcbuver.
Mrs. B. Maclaren, Pendozi Street, 
has as her house guest Mrs. Buck, 
Sr., from Pasadena, California. Mrs. 
Ruck arrived in Kelowna on Mon­
day evening with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr& 
Fiancis Buck, of Vancouver.
T O M A T O
J U I C E
Van Camp’s, 20-oz. tin
2 '“ 23 c
ORANGES Sunkist 3 "’“ 44c
GRAPEFRUIT ^  14c
APRICOTS ft ' : . .. . 15c
RASPBERRIES .asice,...__ :.... 19c
CUCUMBERS
10"”  ^47cPOTATOES
C E L E R Y
Green variety, ' 15c
lb ........ .. . .......
LETTUCE
Crisp Heads, "fllb _ _ ___ JLuC
CABBAGE
Green, ^  13c
Firm
Local Hothouse,
Lb...
^  P R I G E S  e f f e c t i v e  J U L Y  1 9 th  T O  J U L Y  2 5 t h  I N C L t J S l V E
spend a »K>rt holiday in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mrs. J. C. MacLean and her 
daughtervare in Vancouver at the 
present time.
Mr. and Mrs.'E. W. Thomas, Ver­
non, spent several days in Kelowna' 
during the week, guests of the Roy;d 
Anne Hotel.
Miss A  Dundas, Vancouver, is reg­
istered at the Royal Aime while in 
Kelowna.
»  • , • ■
Mrs. S. Jarvis, Vernon, spent a 
few  days in Kelowna during the 
week and while in town was a guest 
of the Royal .Anne Htotel.
•• • ••
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Parlow, Kam­
loops, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.
MAN’S WORLD
Mike Marchuk left on Saturday 
for his home in Ocean Falls after 
spending three weeks holiday hete.^ 
Mrs. Marchuk and  ^children w ill re­
main in Kelowna.
Miss Doreen Harvey, daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jim Harvey, Harvey 
Avenue, returned to New Westmin­
ster last week after spending 
two wee Its visiting her parents. Miss 
Harvey is in training at the Royal 
Columbian Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck arriv­
ed in Kelowna on Monday evening 
from Vancouver andi are visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and M fa 
J. D a ^ h  WllUamg, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Purvis.
A  wedding of local interest took 
place on Saturday morning, July 
14, at eleven o’clock, in St. Paul’s 
Naval and Garrison Church, E^ui- 
malt, when Gertrude Huntly Green 
became the bride of Dr. Jay Dur­
and, of Seattle, well-known child­
ren’s specialist arid recently ap­
pointed President-elect of the Am­
erican Academy of Pediatrics. Rev. 
Cecil Devenish was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride, who was un­
attended, wore a distinctive model 
frock of French grey crepe with 
wine-toned hat and accessories. 
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s spn-in-law and /laughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Munro, Oak 
Bay. Later in the afternoon Dr. and 
Mrs. Durand left by steamer for 
Seattle, where they w ill reside. Mrs. 
Durand, a distinguished Canadian 
pianiste, is well known in Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley generally, 
having given recitals here at vari­
ous times.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Spurr, C^- 
gary, are holiday visitors in Kelow­
na, staying at the Royal Anne.
• • • '
Mrs. F. W. Han-y and her daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Mr, and Mrs. R, B. Dixon, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
w e^ , staying at the Royal Anne. 
• • •
Mrs. A. Brener, Vancouver, is a 
visitor in, Kelowna tMs week, a 
g u ^  of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Calgary residents who are guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel this week 
include'Dr. and Mrs. W. V. Dixon, 
Mrs. M. Fisher and Miss P. Marple.
Bert Johnston, Copper Moimtain, 
formerly of Kelowna, arrived In 
town on Satiurday and, accompanied 
by D. C. Fillmore, went on Sunday 
to Beaver Lake, where w ill
spend the week filin g .
filMMNTEEl till KEEP 
YM “lEaiUlf RATBMUr
or double your money back
W . A- C. Bennett, M L A ., and his 
son sailed on. Monday from Vancou­
ver on a cruise to Alaska.
Laurie Scott and»S. R  Kennell are 
attending the Elks Dominion con­
vention being held in Kamloops 
this week. V ' ”"
Lieut, and Mrs, L. W. Carpenter, 
■Wilkinsburg, Pa., were guests at the 
■pillow Inn last week.
Clarence Harris returned on Sun- 
,day from Calgary, where he attend­
ed the Stampede last week.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
4^ttatantee
Eat an ounce of Kellogg’s All-Bran every 
day. I f  after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continued use is a simple,
regular, in^"tfie empty flat carton to us 
wltii a note stating the address of your 
grocier and the price you paid. We will 
refurid you not only what you paid—but 
DOUBLE your money back, '.
E. Sheets and family, Calgary, ar­
rived in Kelowna last week to
Ii&. and Mrs, D. Cliff, Vernon, 
were, guests, of the Willow. Inn dur­
ing the week.
a »  •
The Misses Ruth and Marion 
Patterson, daughters of A, L. Patter­
son, are spending a rrionth in Ke­
lowna visiting at their home. The 
two girls are both in training at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Miss Jean C. Forster, Vancouver, 
was a guest of the W illow Inn last 
week. * • •
Mr. and iMrs. E. G. Barteaux, 
Fort Langley, were guests of the 
Willow Inn while visiting in Ke­
lowna.
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser left 
last week for Vancouver where 
they will spend the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S, Turri, St. Paul 
Street, have as their guests their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. O. Turri and 
daughter, of Calgary, for this month. 
Mr. Turri also spent several weeks 
in Kelowna and retiimed to his 
home in Calgary this week.
Jack Conway' left this week for 
Haney, where he will relieve in the 
Barik of Montreat.
Lieut. T. Pratt, Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver, is 
a business visitor in Kelowna this 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.
T EEN  C A N T EEN  N E W  P R IN C IP A L
A T  P EN T IC T O N
Lieut. M. Eagle, Vernon, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel over 
the week-end.
G. D. Capithome, Kamloops, was 
a week-end guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Major A. McMillan, Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
• • • '
E. L. McLeod, Vernon, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week.
AR  members shduld remember 
that the beach party is on Satur­
day instead of Friday. They should 
try to catch the 7.10 ferry, but any 
one ^ ter that w ill do as well. The 
only cost is that of the ferry-and 
the ’ food. -
The Cotmcil hopes to have hot 
dogs galore and something good to 
drink. The party w ill end in time 
to catch the last ferry.
Remember. Saturday, July 21.
—TINA.
Ross West, Brandon, spent a few 
days in Kelowna this week, a guest 
of the Roy^l Anne Hotel.
F. W. Stirman, Vancouver, is
spending two weeks vacation in 
Kelowna, a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
Fred Borman, HoUybum, was a 
guest of the Willow Inn . last week.
Clarence Harris left last week for 
Calgary, where. he w ill attend the 
Calgary Stampede.
H. D. Pritchard, of Vernon, is to 
be the new principal of the Pentic­
ton Junior-Senior High School, it 
has been announced by the Pentic­
ton School Board.
Mr. Pritchmrd, a relatively young 
man, has neverthelesis.had wide ex­
perience in ciU phases of teaching. 
He had three and .a half years of 
rural experience, twd years as prin­
cipal of the O y ^ a  elementary', 
school, seven years as a Grade yiH. 
teacher in the Herrion elenientary 
school, and has been for the past 
e i^ t  years in the’.Vembn junior- 
senior high school, latterly as a sen-, 
lor teacher.
Dr. W. J. Knox returned last 
week from a three weeks visit to 
eastern p^nts. '
?  IP
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUESDAY, JULY 10. 1045
M a/uU te. J£.td,
TH E  O KANAG AN  FASH IO N  CENTRE
for
Summer
Mor« About
E S Q U IM A L T
F O R T R E SS
A p p l e ,  P e a r ,  C r a b  a n d  G r a p e  C r o p s  
A r e  E s t i m a t e d  B y  D e p a r t m e n t
Apple Crop Down From 1944 
Pcara About the S a m e -  
Grapes Expected to be Up
WlUi drastic curtallmcntB In the 
Cunndiuri upplc crop In evidence, 
the cstlmalca of tl>c D.C. Department
JUNE FISH 
PRIZE GOES TO 
PENTICTON
More About
T E N N IS  C LU B  
O U T L IN E S
S L A C K  S U IT S
Smart fitting, tnllorod, 
In Bovcrnl styles In Con­
voy, Gabardine and A l­
pine cloths. In many 
now shades. Sizes, 12 
to 20. ^  Q C
Prices from
S U M M E R  
D R E S S  ST A R S
Real fashion hits, de­
signed from Printed 
jersoys, crepes, linens, 
etc. — figure flattering, 
color bright, poplums, 
low necklines — cap 
sleeves, each number a 
Star. A  lovely range at 
$ to
C O LO R F U L
D R E SSE S
FOR
S U M M E R
W E A R
Choose from easy-to- 
launder, slubs, spuns, 
seersuckers, a nice as­
sortment in a variety of 
styles and patterns, at
$3.98 “ $4.95
Frcnn Pago 1, Column 7 , 
seven new races arc scheduled. It 
is hoped that the local youngsters 
will pariicipate in these and that it 
will result In the building up of a
group Qf first-class eompotitoi-s to of Agriculture Indicate that'thc crop 
put the Ogopogo Swim Club back jn this province gives promise of be- -
to Its pre-war stotus whfero It could lug u nonnul one, although the rd- o f WJrh
compete with the best tliat was of- du,ctlons In Ontario and the Mori- i, 11 m
fored in tho west. Tho now races times uro serious. Tho United Stat- 1 isn rxotd iMecessary
give opportunities for both boys and cs crop la »X)W estimated at between — •
girls from eight to fourteen. 05 arid 76 rnllllon bushels, whereas Char Nlcholls, Penticton, wos aw-
lUiythmlo Swimming last year It was 125 million bushels, arded tho "Fish of tho MonUi" prize
Voncouver, It Is expected, is Tlic department estimates that for tho montli of Juno In tho Oka- 
brlnglng a rhythmic swimming the B.C. apple crop w ill run about nugun Lake Rainbow T r^ t  Derby
team of six for a demonstration. 6,502,050 boxes. While this is a sub- sponsored by tho B.C. .Fish . and
stantiul drop from tho 0,7,30,520 box- Game clubs of Kelowna, Penticton 
es of the bumper year of 1044, It Is and Vernon.
not far below tho normal crop. Mr. Nlcholls caught a fish wclgh-
Tho Okanugun Is credited wltli ing 14 pounds, eight ounces. In
5,022,050 boxes. Here last year’s pro- Okanagan Luke In tho vicinity of
ductlon was 0,120,370. The Kootenay Pcachland. Fred Kitsch, of Kclow-
This Is tho highest typo of swim­
ming and last year there was a de­
monstration by a {cam of three 
from Toronta Conditions, how­
ever, were not quite favorable. Tho 
team was too small for tho full 
offoct to bo appreciated and, in ad- and Arrow Lakes district crop Is na, came a close second when he
S n  It w a r f f iK h t  wh^ ^^  ^ estimated at 57,000 boxes; Grand snared a trout weighing 12 pounds,dltlon. It was twilight when It was 4 0 0 0 0  and Creston at 370,- ol,»ht ounces
not sec tne iiuncacy or inc gms last ycaFs production. i^ation wos formed following a
The only meeting held In Kelowna recently,
comli^ within the Jurisdiction of the Members of tho board arc Joe Spur-
president; A. Blacklo, mem- 
Innd and the Lower Mainland. Thes^ bershlp; C. D. Mitchell, prizes; A, 
a rch a ic  small produ^ ^^  ^ j. cnyfer, statistician; C. M. Hor-
2j,000 and 00,000 boxes respectively publicity; and Roy Longlcy,
‘ a^pple crop thls,year ln_ the
movements. It Is planned this year 
to provide a bettor spot for It and 
with tho larger team It should prove 
to be a decided hit.
Bands
Headed by the Esqulmalt Fortress 
Band, there should bo plenty of
music. The army band has twenty- .tu. „..v, - . . ,  ^ , , ,
four pieces and will be present. It Kelowna area is placed at 1,095,000. ^as Pointed out that the pubhe 
is expected, both days. The record crop of last year was should realize the Importance of re­
in addition, our old friends, tho 2,003,033. This trend is evident In staking lakes and streams with 
Wenatchee American Legion Post all other districts. Westbank, for In- “ Sh, as this will cncourngo tourist
Bugle *Band will be back and will, stance, expects a crop of only 94,- trade in tho community. The pro-
on Wednesday, provide one of the 000 boxes, whereas last year It had ceeds from the Derby go towards 
highlights of the Regatta when it 204,260. Peachland Is down from restocking the sfxeams with fish, 
crosses on the two-thirty ferry. This 72,359 to 51,475. _ with the assistance from the gov-
is claimed by many persons to bo The estimated crop this year, with ernment. 
one of the picturesque highlights of tho 1944 production in brackets, of Decline of Fish
the whole show. the various Okanagan districts Is: Concern was expressed over, the
The ferry pulls in close to the Armstrong: 13,450 (20,609); Vernon: decline of fish In the lakes and
Aquatic and pauses for a few  mo- 647,500 (1,037,592); Oyama, VTinfleld streams in this part of the country,
ments In order that the arriving and Okanagan Centre: 469,000 (721,- and it was felt that unless necessary 
Americans in their bright scarlet 406); Summerland, 424,500 (696,244); action is taken within the near fut- 
uniforms may play the"Cdnadian trade w ill suffer con-
National anthem. The coiurtesy- is siderably. . , •,
returned by a band on the diving 500 n20,01’7); Following are the entries and
float playing the United States na- ’ Keremeos, 133,300 weights of fish for June in the Rain-
tional anthem.. It Is a simple cere- (273,742). . , bow Trout Derby,
mony, yet it is inspiring and soul- „  f  nro Nlcholls, Penticton, 14 lbs.
tingling. crabapple crop {Jl® P^o- 3 . pred Kitsch, Kelowna, 12 lbs.
The Penticton Sea Cadet Band 0 ,9  »  °z.; Fred Day, Kelowna, 8 lbs.;
From Pago 1, Column 7. 
to tlio club by Dr. B. F. Boyce for 
tho furtherance of tennis In Kelow­
na. 'Ilio tennis club is an open 
membership organization afid any 
person can belong who Is Interested 
, in tennis. There are, naturally, 
ccctaln club fees which must bo paid 
to maintain tlio property. ■
During tho war years tho tennis 
club, like all oUier sporting organ­
izations, fell upon a period of Icon 
years, but tho organization has boon 
maintained and tho club finances 
have not deteriorated greatly.
Tho club owned one vatant lot 
between Its property and tho bad­
minton hull which It was found ne­
cessary to release for non-payment 
of taxes. This lot was quickly pur­
chased by tho school board and It 
was subsequently found that 21 feet 
of one of tho club’s courts was on 
this property.
When this was realized tho club 
asked tho city to make some ar­
rangement whereby this amount of 
land might bo regained by tho club 
but In tho meantime the school 
board had already obtained control 
of tho property.
Members of thio club feel that now 
that the war in Europe ' Is over 
tennis will experience a great rq- 
vival In Kelowna. The courts of the 
club are acknowledged to be far 
superior to anything else in British 
Columbia, excepting two Vancouver 
clubs. This Is one of thq reasons 
that the club Is most reluctant to 
consider any suggestion of a change 
in site.
Further, they feel that If tennis 
here Is to experience the expected 
revival there can be no period with­
out facilities. They point out that 
construction of courts and .other 
essentials would be almost Impos­
sible at this time, unless done by 
the school board or the city.
A Q U A T IC  A U X . 
P R E P A R E S
T h e  P e r f e c t  T h i r s t  Q u e n c h e r
S A L A D A ’W a  a h I I I  I bH A  - H
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
SEE US FOR THE FOLLOWING |
* Pure Imported QUve Oil
* Roquefort Stylo Cheese
* GorgoniEola Cheese
* Parmesan Cheese!
* Salted Ricotta Cheese
, * BuUc Dill Pickle^
I
i 
I  
I 
I 
I
p Corner of Richter and Harvey Phono 380 ^
I G il M e rv y n
FO R  e x c e l l e n t  j o b  P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
EMPRESS
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
the Penticton Canadian Women’s ^ ‘ tchie, Kelowna, 6 lbs. 11 oz.ably be one ©r tne major saies proo Kitsch, Kelowna, 5 lbs
:?i S M S
from the Interior. The Okanagan is
L A S T  T IM E S  T O N IG H T  
.at 7 and .9.09
A N D  A
P ffa y c r”
starring
D O N  A M E C H E  
D A N A  A N D R E W S
—  plus —
‘M P D  B R IT A IN '
(A  March of Time)
!■'. and • ■ • ■
L A T E S T  F O X  N E W S
will be present as w ill the band of the ^ droo^ the ^rrb^c?6o^ Jim Treadgold, Kelowna,-7 lbs. 8 oz.;
’  K- Rit i , l ,  l .  .;
Training Corps, the girls’ band e  jor p - Kitsch, Kelowna, 5 lbs. 14 oz.;
which made such a hit here last 
year.
Augmenting these will be the 
local Sea Cadet Bugle Band, the 
Bethel Boys’ Band and the Canad­
ian Legion Pipe Band.
If possible, arrangements w ill be 
made to have a massed band parade 
on Thursday* evening, in which all 
bands w ill participate.
The lining up of novelty acts is 
well in hand and these give promise
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
July 20th and 21st 
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
of being entirely adequate to give just about equal to that of , last year, 
more than one thrill and many the estimate being 582,250, whereas 
laughs. the 1944 production was 585,421. The
'The T)11rg have offered their help, Okanagan is estimated to be pro- 
in policing. , '
expected to produce 116,450 of the Davis, Pentic-
total number of boxes. '
Vernon is the largest crab produc- J,
ing area with 50,000 boxes expected. N- A. Chapin, Kelowna, 5 lbs. 4 oz.
The Kelowna area is second with ---------------------- -—
25,000 and thq Oyama-Winfield area 
third with 17,000.
Pears
The pear crop is estimated to be
JA Y B E E S  H E A R  
O F N A T IO N A L  
M E E T IN G  R E P O R T
No. 100 /COMPANY, P.CJM.B. 
KEXOWNA BANGERS
' ,
ROBERT PAIGE
AKIM TAHIROFF ------------^
DAVID. ItOCE UOMO KIKIET lArCOlUMS^ ?^
I' JUNE yiRCillT ANOKW TOjUlS THQttASDDilEl
Two Complete Shows, 7 and 9 
. —  p l^ s —
“H E A D L IN E  H U N T E R S ” 
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
Current Best Sellers 
anci Renters .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 5 24*
—  A  D O U B L E  B II .I .  P R b O a «!i lI
ducing 507,250 boxes, slightly more C4.ore<i Onen L a te r  in
than the 506,000 produced last year. "^O^es Upen  J-ater in
V^couver l^ n d  and , the LoWer Pack in g  Season
Mainland estimates totel 38,500 box- --------
______ es. Creston accounts for 30,000, “Bigger and better than ever’’
Orders For The Week Commencteg ^oiBd seem to describe ^the
V iwpiitipdiiKv tiiIyt ir  GiiRy LdiCCSy 4,500. of tho .Loko contest ot the forth*
weanesaay, jn iy  i» ,  i » 4& Kelowna -and Penticton are the coming Kelovima Regatta according
Saturday, July 21.-Company H.o  rmATi frnm 10^0 Virmrc ■frk 91TU1 tictoii iGu oy a siigiit margin, tne 3oard of Trade, dinner meeting 
hou^ ■ 2100 production there being 112,956 ^ x -  ^^V last Wednesday in the Aquatic.
Sunday, July 22.—No. 1 D etach -^" This is an annual Jayl^e under-
inent, rifle range practice. Meet at However the estiniates noint to details for th^ y ^  s
company H.Q. at 930 hours. . K e t o m o W ?  ^ i r a S
, , By Order. tion area this y e ^  with 115,000 box-
G. N. K E N E D Y , Captain, ^ g^ ^ t Penticton’s estimate of ^^ieh w ill be under the sup-
____ _____ ^ , 2 . -^®®-- < ^ ~ d m g .
pects a greater pear crop this year, 
looking .for 98,000 boxes, where^ ^
last yelr it had 82,186. Other plac^ the kmdergai^n 
looking for a greater crop, som e ^supplied to the Pro Rec was
very slight, are Naramata with an in use ^  the youngsters on
.estimate of 26,000, Kaleden with 14,- Tuesd^ and Thursday evemngs m 
OOO, Oliver-Osoyoos with 82,000, the City Park.
Westbank with 16,500 and Peachland Considerable discussion took place 
with 11,000. ■ . . before the meeting endorsed tte
Places ■ expecting a smaller pear action of the Executive in writing 
crop are Vernon with 8,000, Oyama- the Retail Merchants Association to 
Winfield with 20,000, Keremeos'with ask that consideration be ^ven to , 
17;000 and, of course, Penticton. the que^on of having the stores
Grapes stay open one hour la{er during tiie
The provincial grape-crop is es- packing house season, ... 
timated this year to be hbout 3,615,- , itoy Hunt urged action to have- 
600 pounds, an increase : from last all property ovwiers contacted to 
year’s 3,521,667 pounds.-CW this a- see they were on the voters list and
mount the Okanagan is expected to introduced a motion .that the city
grow 3,33I,6()P pounds, an increase should have an elected Parks Board, 
of over a hundred thousand poimds xhe latter was unanimously carried
from the 3,263,808 grown last yfear. by meeting. '
Vancouver Island grape crop is introduced by President Harold 
expected to be dovm slightly to 80,- johnston. Harry W itt entertained 
000 pounds. On'the other .hand the Hoard with a breezy kccouiit of 
I ^ e r  J ^ la n d  Production is es- j js  recent trip to; the'Dominion 
timated. to be up slightly to  200,000 Canadian Junior
pounds. _ . Chamber of Commerce held in Ham-
ilton. Attending as Region^ Direc
At the regular meeting of the 
Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary, held on 
Monday evening, committee con­
veners’ reports showed that plans 
are already well under way to fac­
ilitate the smooth running of the 
various Auxiliary activities during 
the two days of the Regatta.
Mrs. E. R. Winter, chairman of 
the Billeting committee, reported 
tiidt it was much harder this year 
to secure billets for contestants, 
due to the number of visitors in 
town, but in spite of this she felt 
sure that people, if  they have a 
spare bed, w ill co-operate as in past 
years.
A  committee, headed by Mrs. 
Mary Austin', w ill be responsible 
for, the billeting of bands. It in­
cludes Mrs. George Ellis, Mrs. Rob­
in KendalL Miss Heather .^nb  Bat- 
stone and Mrs. Lillian Ga^e.
The next meeting of thb Atixiliary 
•will be held on Friday evening, 
July 27, at 8.00 p.m., in the Aquatic 
lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilroy have re­
turned from a three week holiday 
spent in the Kootenays.
. . ■ • •
Mr. and Mrsi C. C. Nunn, Everett, 
Wash., were visitors in Kelowna last 
week, guests of the Willow Inn.
W e Offer:
British Columbia Power Corporation Limited—
4% First Refunding and Collateral Trust Bonds, 
due July 1st, 1965;
@  100 and accrued interest.
A
—  and —  •
Canadian Western Liunber Company Limited—
4% Bonds due'1962;
@  100 and accrued interest.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E ST M E N T S  CO., LTD .
PHONE 98
•9
PHONE 832
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities for 
tke Past Thirty-Six Years.
D A N C IN G
at the Aquatic Pavilion
EVERY WEDNESDAY
9.30 - 1.00
Usual Admission •— Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
R E A D
T H E M for
‘XEAVE HER TO HEAVEN”  
—Ben Ames. Williams 
“GREAT SON’*
—Edna Ferber 
“IMAGE OF JOSEPHINE” 
J—Booth Tarkingtoh 
“CAPTAIN FROM CASTHiE”  
—Samuel Shellabarger 
‘EARTH and HIGH .HEAVEN' 
—Gwethalyh Graham 
'GREEN DOLPHIN STREEl” 
—Elizabeth Goudge
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW
Ove)p>l,5()0 Titles to Choose 
. from.
Monthly Rates i f  desired.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
AEOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBBARY A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanoonver Son
000.
For Sale
N E W  F U L L Y  M O D ­
E R N  S T U tC O  H O U S E
Large living room, large kit­
chen, dinette, two bedrooms 
downstairs, room for two more 
upstairs, full basement, fur­
nace, Pembroke bath. Garage. 
Located near Anglican and 
Catholic Churches.
Price .......... $7,300.00; Terms
O R C H A R D S
We have two first class or­
chards— r^eal money makers, 
with mixed fruits.
$16,000.00 and $20,000j )0  
Half Cash.
A L S O
Small Dwellings, City and 
country. Apartment Houses. 
Plumbing Business. City and 
Lakeshore Lots.
EVERYTHING IN  BEAL 
ESTA'TE and INSURANCE
IN m iO R
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
tor lor B.C., he-said that the west- 
duction here last year was 2,941,305. representatives 
The. Oyama-Winfield area is the 
second largest production area, but 
stm comparatively small, with 109,- ‘^ “ ®^
000 pounds estimated. Vernon places snd West w m  one of the main ^  
third with 100,000 and the OUver-Qs- jectives of National J ay j^  policy, 
oyoos area foiurth with.85,000. Sum- The Kelowna Jurffpr Board was 
merland is expected to produce 20,- largely following 4 he penpal p r^
gram set out by the Canadian J.C.C., 
he said.. In concluding his talk, Mr. 
■Witt expressed his appreciation of 
the presentation of a purse made to 
him by the members of the Kelowna 
Junior Board in recognition of the 
services he had rendered to Jimlor 
Board work in Kelowna and British 
Columbia durii^ the past ten years.
. T------ No’ regular meeting .of the Jaybe^
Superstitious residents o f the Ke- will be held imtil September next, 
lowna district glanced anxiously at when the fall program gets under 
the sky on Sunday—St. Swithin’s way.
Day—and decided that typical Oka- • ——-------- ----- -^-----
nagan stunmer weather would prob­
ably prevail for the rest of the sea­
son alter all.
Simday was St. Swithin’s Day and 
the old fable is that rain falling 
that day w ill be continued for 40 
days and 40 nights. However, a 
check-up proved that only a few 
drops of rpin fell in the city and the 
weatherman decided to discount 
that as “rain'
ST. S W IT H IN 'S  D A Y  
P A SSE S  W IT H O U T  
R A IN  IN  K E L O W N A
M E N T IO N E D  
IN  D E SP A T C H E S
Lt.-Col. W . Bredin Returns to 
Europe
Word has been received in Ke- 
. . . . . . .  - .. , lowna that Lt.-Col. W. Bredin has
According to the legend, the Bish- j^een mentioned in despatches re­
op of Winchester was later canon- ceutly as a result of the work he 
ized as St. Swithln, and requested gg Assistant Deputy Judge Ad- 
that he be buried in the churchy^d yocate at Canadian Army Head- 
where the rain would fall on his quarters, London. Col. Bredin is 
grave. The requert was carried out, leaving shortly for England and is 
but 100 years later the monks of. going to Germany with the Canad- 
WcstminstcTt in honor of the saint, |q0  Occupation Force as Deputy 
decided to remove St. Swithin’s re- judge Advocate General.
mains to a more sanctified resting . -______ ______ _
place*
Pain For 40 Days Miss Doreen H ^ e y  returned to
At this point, the heavens became tl'® Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
intensely annoyed and broke into Westminster, last weel^ after spend- 
a cloudburst that lasted 40 days Kelowna with
and 40 nights. The monks decided parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
that it was not a good idea to move Harvey, Harvey Avenue, 
the grave after all, and left it under ~  '  ~
the church eaves. following a July 15 was in 1860
A  check on England’s weather when it rained lor 29 days, but that 
showed that the wettest period ®n July 15, 1860, it was a dry day!
V.
. When, it’s back to C iw y  Street 
we know you’ll be wanting that 
E X T R A ; Comfort and E X T R A  
Smart J^pearance. - - ‘ *
You ’ll be wanting .something 
just a little better than a “run-of- 
the-mill” suit with your dischargei 
priority certificate. ' /;
Both of these features you w ill find 
ably embodied ' in a suit made by : the 
skilled hands of Fashion-Craft tailors. 
This is the •satne rnanufacturer who^e 
suits we sold you biefore the war and 
which you liked so well. Priced from—
N O T E :— Your Discharge Certificate is only good for 30 days.
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
m
